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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of _Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. ·3024
H. W. BROWN .AND CHARLES ZIGENFUSS, T/A H. W.
BROWN & COMP.ANY, Plaintiffs in Error,
versus

B. D. ARMSTRONG, W. D . .ARMSTRONG, C. EARL ARM ..
STRONG, TR.APING AS ARMSTRONG BUS
LINES, Defendants in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR .A.ND
STJPERSEDE.AS.

To the Honorable Chief J'llstice and Just,ices of the 8upreme

Court of Appeals of Virginia:

,

Your petitioners, H. W. Brown and Charles Zigenfuss, t/a
H. W. Brown & Company, respectfully represent that they
at'e; -aggrieved by a final judgment entered against them by
the. Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, on the 30th
day of December, 1944, in the sum of Twenty-nine Hundred
($2,900.00) Dollars, with interest and costs, in an action at
law in which your petitioners were the defe.ndants, and B. D .
.Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong~ C. Earl Armstrong, t/a A.rm. strong Bus Lines, were the plaintiffs. .A transcript of the
record accompanies this petition, together with the exhibits
introduced at the trial, which are° certified by the Clerk of
said Court in accordance with law.
T!iis petition is ·adopted as the .opening brief and a copy
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hereof was delivered to the attorney for the plaintiffs on the
18th day of April, 1945.

For the sake of clarity and convenience, the parties will be
referred to and treated as they respectively appeared in thH
.trial Court. Oral argument on this petition is requested.

THE PROCEEDINGS.
Plaintiffs proceeded against the defendants by Notice of
Motion for Judgment in the amount of Twenty-nine Hundred
($2,900.00) Dollars. Defendants filed· plea of general issue
and issue was joined. The case was tried before a jury
2• . on November 2, 1944, and *a verdict in the amount of
Twenty-Nine Hundred ($2,900.00) Dollars was returned
in favor of the plaintiffs. Defendants made a motion to have
the verdict set aside and final judgment entered up for the
defendants, on tbe g·round that the verdict was contrary to the
law and the evidence. Motion was also made to have the verdict set aside and a new trial granted on the ground of ce1·tain errors assigned and which will be hereinafter set forth
more fully. After argument, each of. these motions was on
December 30, 1944:, overruled to which action on the part of
the Court, defendants, by Counsel, duly excepted.
THE FACTS.
The accident, which is the subject of this litigation, happened September 22, 1943, at approximately 4 :30 p. m., at
the intersection of Routes 13 and 17, Norfolk County, Norfolk,
Virginia. The weather was clear and the roads were dry.
Route 13 runs in an easterly and westerly direction while
Route 17 runs in a northerly and southerly direction. Each"
of these highways is a main State highway and is hard surf aced. The overall width of Route 13 is approximately sixty
(60) feet and the overall width of Route 17 is approximately
forty-five (45) feet. At this intersection are placed traffio
lights which, when working properly,, regulate traffic· at this
intersection. The intersection is open and clear and the view
of drivers approaching the intersection is unobstructed. The
nearest building to the southeastern corner of these intersecting roads was a service station which sits back fifty-five (55).
feet from the southern side of Route 13 and approximately
the same distance from the eastern side of Route 17 (R., p.
32; R., pp. 44). At a point'bn Route 17 one hundred (100) feet
south of the southern boundary line of Route 13, one can see
at least four hundred ten .( 410) feet to the east on tbe westbound traffic lane of Route 13. Of course, one traveling west
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on Route 13 would have a like opportunity to ·see one ~vel-. ing north on Route 17.
.
. .. · ·
,
3•
~Just- before reach_ing· this intersection, th~~e.. Jir.e,:
twenty (20) foot parkways in the center 9f Route- 13';
these parkways separate eastbound and westbound traffic.
Likewise, there are islands or parkways in the cente·r of
Route 17, which separate northbound and southbound traffic.
The general physical layout of this intersection with· measurements, etc., is more particularly .s4own on a plat introduced in evidence and marked plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1 to
which reference is made.
At the time of this accident, and for several days prior
thereto, the traffic lights at this intersection had not ·.been
working properly (R., p. 32; R .., p. 44). At the time· of this
accident, for traffic going north on Route 17, the red light
would go o:ff and turn to blank or no light at all, and for
traffic going west on Route 13, the green light would go off
and turn to blank or no light at all. Ordinarily and if working properly these lights would change from green to an:iber
to red.
Plaintiffs' driver testified that he was t!aveling -about ·
twenty-five (25) miles _per hour, as he approached the intersection (R., p. 32); that as he approached the "metal trip"
on Route 17, he saw defendants' truck two or three hundred
(200 or 800) feet away from the "metal trip" on Route 13 and
-proceeding in a Westerly direction thereon. The '' metal
trip'' on Route 13 is 157· feet east of the intersection (R., p.
34). He further testified that as·he got one-half way between
the "metal trip" and the light, the light changed from red
to blank; that when he was about two-thirds of the way between the "metal trip"_ and the light, defendant was _entering the "metal trip" .on Route 13 (R., p. 32); and plaintiffs~
driver testified that about the same time he looked to his left
and saw no traffic approaching the intersection from that di~
rection (R., p. 32) and he could see down Route 13 to his
left a distance of at least one-quarter or one-half mile (R.,
p. 35).
·
.
4•
•Plaintiffs' driver further testified that when he was
80' from the intersection, defendants' driver was enter·
ing the "trip" on Route 13 which is one hundred fifty-seven
(157') feet away from the intersection (R., p. ·34); that he,
the plain.tiffs' driver, saw defendants' driver seventy-five
.(75) or eighty (80) feet away approaching the intersection
and he did not look any more in this direction until it was
"too late to avoid the accident' ' (R., p. 39 ; R., p. 44).
The evidence also showed according to plaintiffs' driver
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that he was traveling fifteen (15) -or eighteen (18) miles per
hour ·(R., p. 40) after he had entered the intersection and at
th~s r~te of speed he could have stopped his bus within twentyfive (25) or thirty (30) feet, although he had testified at a
previous trial he could have stopped his bus within a distance of :fifteen (15) feet (R., p. 42). The impact occurred
in the westbound lane on ·Route 13 and at a point fifteen (15)
to eighteen (18) feet north of the center of the parkway in
Route 13 (R., p. 43).
.
·
As stated· above, _plaintiffs' drivei· testified th~f ;o/he,n ,h.e
was hetween the ·"metal trip" and the inte~section he, looked
to his left for traffic com~ng from that. ciirectio'n, but' 'none
was in·· sight, and just. hefore he entered the intersectjon "he
again looked to ·his left and saw no ·traffic coming. (R.~ p. 37;
R., p. 38) and he at that time also looked to his right and saw
the deJendant coming seventy-five (75) or eighty (80) feet
~way .from the intersection, yet, with no other approaching
vehicles or traffic of any kind to watch from the other direction, he did not look any more for def endalits' vehicle which
he had last seen eighty (80) feet away until it :was "too late
·
to avoid the accident'' (R., p. 44; R., p. 45).
Plaintiffs' driver further testified that the roads were dry,
the weather was· clear and he had not seen defendants' driver
give any signal indicating that he was going to turn at this
intersection, and he, plaintiffs' driver, therefore knew that
defendants' driver was going to proceed straight through the
intersection and their respective paths would of necessity
· . have to cross (R., p! 45). .
5•
~The evidence further shows that defendants' equipment which consisted of a .tractor and trailer, was practically across the northern lane of traffic of Route 17 at the
moment of the impact, and the impact occurred on the ieft
rear end of the trailer., which as stated above, .had gotten almost across plaintiffs' driver'~ lane of traffic at the moment
of the impact.
Plaintiffs' bus struck defendants' trailer with such force
that it, plaintiffs' bus, was '' almost completely torn up''
(R., p. 53).
ERRORS ASSIGNED.
The errors assigned are that the Court erred°:
(1) In not striking out the evidence introduced on behalf of
the plaintiffs at the close of 'the plaintiffs' evidence and also
at the close of the entire evidence in. the case.
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( 2) In not sustaining defendants' motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury and enter up final judgment for the defendant.
_
(3) In refusing to strike from plaintiffs' instruction Number Two, that portion of the ·instruction which told tlie jury
that it was the duty of tl1e defendants' driver to keep the
truck under control.
(4) In refusing to strike Sections 2 and 3 from plaintiffs'
instruction Number three.
(5) In refusing to grant defendants' instruction Number
4 as offered, and in amending same as shown in defendants'
instruction Number 4-a.
(6) In·· refusing to grant defenda_nts' instruction Number 8.

.ARGU:MENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITIES.
Since the same questions and legal principles are involved
in assignments of error (1) and (2), they will be tre·ated as
one.
6*
'"'It will be seen from the undisputed facts in this case
that this accident happened during the daytime with clear
weather and dry roads and at the intersection of two main
bard surfaced highways, which intersection was open and
clear and each driver had an unobstructed view of each other.
The roads were level and straight and there were no .other
vehicles at or near the intersection other than those involved
in the accident. So far as the evidence shows each vehicle
was traveling at a la~ful rate of speed and each vellicle was
under control, yet, under these conditions, the plaintiffs' bus
struck defendants' trailer on its left rear end at ·a time when
i.t had almost gotten across plaintiffs' lane of travel. According to the following authorities, an accident such as this, under these conditions, can come about only as a result of the
continuing and concurrent negligence of each driver and
there can be no recovery on the part of either. Before citing
these· authorities, ·we wish to respectful1y call the Court's
attention to the fact that the plaintiff testified when he got to
the south side of Route 13., the defendants·' driver was seventyfive (75) to eighty (80) feet from the inters<fction. According
to the plat above mentioned, it was a distance of forty-nine
(49) feet from the .south side of Route 13 to the south side
of the western lane of traffic on Route 13 from wliere plaintiffs' driver crossed (R., p. 33). It should also be borne in
mind that defendants' driver was to the right of tl1e plaintiffs and if defendants' driver, while traveling at a lawful
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rate of speed, approached or entered the intersection at approximately the same time as plaintiffs, then def enc1ants'
driver had the right of way. Also it should be borne in mind
that plaintiffs' driver said he had his bus under such control
· as ·would enable him to stop it within a distance of twenty-five
( 25) to thirty ( 30) feet, and be ]mew the lights were not working properly.
_
7"'
•while the case of ;.°11Jeade v. Saunders, 151 Va. 636, 114
S. E. 711, involves an intersection accident between .'i.
motor vehicle and a pedestrian, the law as applied in that
case is applicable in the case at bar. In the case just cited
the jury found in favor of the plaintiff but the trial judge
set the verdict asi.de and on appeal the action of the Lower
Com t was affirmed.
.
In tbe above ca8e the plaintiff, while standing on the sidewalk, saw a car about one..,half block away approaching from
his right. He then stepped off the sidewalk and proceeded
to across the street, but was struck by the car before he got
across. He did not look any more after. he first saw the car
and did not see it any more until he was hit. The opinion in
the case recites the following questions and answers:

"Q. Before you crossed the streetr what did you do?
'' A. I looked up and down. the street to see if I could see a
car coming·.
,
''Q. Did you see any?
.
'' A. Away up, away up the west, up Broad Street; it
seemed half a block awav from me.
"Q. Which way was· that car comingf
'' A. Coming down. I started to cross the street.
"Q. What was the rate of speed of that carY
'' A. I can't tell you, but I started to cross the street. I
thought I could make it, and the next thing I knew it just
struck me and knocked me senseless.
'~ Q. Were you crossing the street witl1in the white lines °l
"A. Yes, sir. The white mark was righ~ in there; there is
the street.

•
"Q.
it was
'' A~
"Q.
"A.

..

Did you notic·e which·way it was coming! Did you see
coming your wayY
Yes, sir.
When was the next time. yo.u saw iU
I did not see it any more till it struck me.

•

.

-

•·

•

..J
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· ''Q. You did not see the car at any time at all from the
time you stepped off the curb until it hit you?
.''A. No, sir. I saw it and thought l could make it when it
was about one-half block off, and I never saw it any more
until it struck me and knocked me unconscious.''

In its opinion the Court said:

''If,

as from this record is apparent, the plaintiff never
looked for, or saw, the defendant's car after leaving the
8* sidewalk until *he was in collision with the rear end thereof, then his negligence was the proximate cause of his
injury, and there can be no recovery. If it can be said that
lie was struck by the front of the car, which bore down upon
him, we are confronted with a situation where a pedestrian
who sees an automobile approaching, leaves the curb to cross
the street in front of the approaching car. The car is all the
while in full view if he but looks, and he knows it is coming.
Assume that the defendant was negligent up to the instant
of the accident, for failing to see and avoid injuring plaintiff, there was an equal opportunity for the plaintiff to have
seen and avoided the collision, and he was the refore negligent
in not doing so.
"Here the car and the pedestrian are traveling at right
angles, and their paths must cross only a few feet ahead.
There is a clear view and the pedestrian has seen the car
approaching. A collision 'under such circ1tm.stances can only
arise as the result of the conmirring or independent negligence
of the plaintiff."
Using the language of this Court in the ca'Se of Meade v.
Saunders, supra, at page 643, here, in. the case at bar, t~
bus and the tractor w~re traveling at right angles., and their
paths must cross only a few feet ahead. There is a clear
view and the plaintiff has seen the tractor approaching. A
collision under such circumstances can only arise as the result ·of the concurring or independent negligence of the plaintiff. This language used in the opinion in the Meade v.
Sa;unders case exactly fits the case at bar and seems to be
determinative of it.
In Nicholson v. Garland, 156 Va. 745, 158 S. E. 901, the
plaintiff was driving east and the defendant was driving south
in the town of Chase City. The streets intersect at right
angles. Defendant's car struck that of plaintiff on its right
side.. The cars came together in the center of the intersection; the accident happened during the daytime. The pl~in•.

~'
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tiff recovered in the Lower Court but upon appeal the judgment was reversed and final judgment entered up for the defendant. In its opinion-this Court said:
"The undisputed evidence shows that in approaching the
intersection of the two streets from the north on Endley
.Street or from the west on Fifth Street, one, at a point on
either street 200 feet from the intersection, has an unobstructed view of either street for· a distance of at least 200
feet.''

•
'' It is not to be denied that the driver of a car may be
g11ilty of ~egligence, though he is proceeding at a slow
rate *of speed. His caution in the matter of speed will
not absolve him from the duty of keeping a proper and
effective lookout for oncoming vehicles when he is about to
enter an intersection. In the performance of this duty we
think the defendant failed and he wa$, therefore guilty of
neglig·ence. That the contributory negligence of the plaintiff
and the primary neglig·ence of the defendant concurred to
cause the accident is apparent.''
9*

In the case of Johnson v. H n.rrison, 161 Va. 804, 172 S. E.
259, the plaintiff was driving his car we~fwardly on Shore
Drive and the defendant was driving his car northerly on
Chesapeake Beach Highway. The two cars collided at the
intersection. The roads were hard surfaced state highways
and intersected each other at practically right angles. The
· accident happened during the daytime with weather clear
and the roads were dry. The intersection was open or clear
between the two cars and each driver had an uno bstrncted
view of the other. There was no other· traffic in or near the
intersection at the time of the accident.
The plaintiff testified he looked to his left on the Chesapeake Beach Road when lie was one-tenth of a mile from the
intersection and saw no car approaching. Plaintiff further
testified that he did not again look in that direction until he
was entering· the intersection at which time the defendant was
forty (40) feet away ancl approaching at a speed of at least
fifty (50) miles per hour. Plaintiff said he had reduced his
speed to about thirty-five (35) miles per hour, at the intersection and he gave as his reason for not looking· again to his
left the fact that he was looking for traffic which mjgbt
emerge from his right where tl1ere were buildings which somcwbat obstructed his view.
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The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff but same was
set aside by the trial Judge. On appeal to this Conrt, the
judgment of the Lower Court was affirmed. This Court said:
'' The single question presented to this Court which need
be noticed is whether or not the trial Court was correct
1.0• in its "'judgment in setting aside the verdict and entering judgment for the defendant. In our opinion the
conclusion of the trial court•was free from error., since it
clearly appears from the plaintiff's own testimony that he
convicted himself of concurring neg·ligence when he testified
that he entered the intersection at twenty-five miles per hour
without first having looked to his left in the direction of the
defendant, who was approaching at fifty miles per hour, in
time to see whether or not lie could cross the Chesapeake
Beach Road in safety.
"The fact that the plaintiff had, under the Motor Vehicle
Law of Virginia (Laws 1926, ch. 474, as amended), the right
of way over the defendant on this occasion, in no degree could .
have excused him for his failure to lqok for the defendant,
who, driving· at fifty miles per hour, would necessarily have
been seen by the plaintiff if he had kept a proper lookout.
It cannot be s'aid that the failure of the defendant to yield
the right of way to the plaintiff was the sole proximate cause
of the accident, because it could not have occurred except for
the concurring negligence of the plaintiff in· dri~ing into the
intersection without looking for the defendant. The law imposed upon the plaintiff the duty of exercising ordinary care
for his safety even though he had the prior right to cross the
intersection ahead of the ~efendant. The driver of alft automobile will not be .per-mitterl to dri-ve blindly into another fast
approaching Q/Utomobile, .simply be.cause he has the right of
way over such other ai1,t01nobile. For the plaintiff to ,CJtand
upon his. right of way an,d fail or re.fitse to look for another
automobile which is 'Using the ·intersecting road when such
other automobile is in pla-in view and approaching at a dan,qerous speed is the clearest kind of concurring negli,qence."
In the case of Virginia Electric and Power Co. v. Vellines,
162 Va. 671., 175 S. E. 35, the plaintiff attempted to drive
car across defendant's tracks and in so doing was struck by
defendant's street car ~oming from his left. The plaintiff
said he looked for the approach of street cars before Im entered the tracks but saw none until one was immediately upon

his

him.

The plaintiff was aware.led a judgment in the Lower Court
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but same was reverseq and final judgment-entered up-for the
defendant in this Court. The opinion reads in pRrt:
''Where the negligence of both continues down to the moment of accident and contributes to the injury, the case is
one of concurring negligence, and there can be no recovery.''

•

•

"If, without more, two autoniob-iles, traveling 'u,pon intersecting highways, ·were to ru11i into. eq,ch other at the
11* point of A'fritersectio'li,. plainly there could be no recovery bv either driver. The rights of each would have
been equal and their negligence the same. .The chance which
each had to avoid the accident was cotninon to both anil of
course to perniit both o.f them to invo7,e the doctri1ie of the
last clear cha11ice wo1.tld lead to impossible resultsY
1

1

In the case of Petiose v. D. Pender Grocery Corn.pany, 177
Va. 245, :l3 S. E. (2d). 310, the plaintiff was driving her car
north on Chestnut Street in the City of Portsmouth. As she
reached County Street, which runs east and west, she stopped,
looked both ways and proceeded into the intersection.. As she
reached the far side of Counfv Street her car was struck almost broadside by defendant ,..s truck., which was proceeding
westward in, County Street.
The plaintiff testified that before she entered County Street
she saw the headlights of defendant's car about one-half
block away, which she later· said was sL,rty (60) to seventy
(70) feet away. She did not s·ee this car any more u~til it
was virtually upon her-some five (5) or ten (10) reet away.
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff but the trial
judge set it aside. On appeal the judgment of the Lower
Court was affirmed and this Court said:

''It is not 1wcessary further to relate the. testimony in the
case. Mrs. Penese in her own testimony has set f ortb that,
from a full stop, she started into an intersection in the path
of· a vehicle some seventy feet away. She further said th~t
although her car was moving slowly and could have been
stopped at any time, she did not apprehend the collision until
the oncoming truck was some ten feet away. The inescapable
conclusion is that she was no_t keepin.Q a prover lookout. She
testified that the1·e was no other movinp vehicle in si_qht, and
the fact that she did not pay continuing attention to the one
dangerou.s agency confronting her .makes her negligence the
,n.ore seriou.s . ''
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In Re11i.ine and Meade v. Whited, 180 Va. 1, 21 S. ~. (2d)
743, the plaintiff, Mrs. Whit~d, was riding as a passenge~ i:P.

the·car of Meade, one of the defendants. They were procee4ing south on Court Street in tl1e town of Abingdon. ~~min~1
another defe~dant, w~s driving hi~ car east ori Valley Str~et~
an &rterial street. There were '' stop'' signs on Court street,
:requiring vehicles to stop before e~tering Valley Street;
12• Defenq.ant Meade said he did stop before ,a.enteri~g Valley Street and upon not se·eing &ny approaching ~4rs 4e
started· across Valley· Street. The Meade ~nd Remine c~rs
collided in the intersection. The accicle:nt was in the d~ytime
but it wa~ snowing. The evidence tended to show thp.t- neither
driver saw the other. until the moment of impact or until it
was too late to avoid the accident.
·
··
Plaintiff obtaiµecl juqgment ag·ainst both defendants in the
Lower Court and same was affirmed on appeal to this e~urt.
In its opinion this Court said :
''When two automobiles, approaching each other at r.ight
an.gles on level· ground, tr'aveling slowly and uiider per,ect
control in daylight with visibility good, in plain sight of each
other and with no intervening traffic, collid~, we h~ve a-typical
case of continuing and concurring negligence~
'' 'If, without mpre, two automobiles, traveling upon inter.;.
secting hig·hways, ·were to run into each other at the point
of intersection, plainly there would be no recovery by either
driver~ The rig·hts of each would have been equal and their
negligence the sa~e. The chance which each had to f.lVOid the
accident was common to both and of course to permit both of
them to invoke the doctrine of the last clear chance would
lead to impossible results.' Jlirgi·nia Elec.: etc., Co. v. Vellin~s, 162 Va. 671, 175 S. E. 35. Rpq,noke Ry., etc., Oo; v.
Carroll, 112 Va. 598, 72 S. E. 125; Green v. R11/fin, 141 Vl:l.
628, 125 S. E. 74~, 127 S. E. 486.''

*
"One entitled to priority under the law is· nevertheless
1'.'equi:red to keep a lookout for cars approaching from hi~
Jeft; and, if he. fails in this respect, he may be charged with
negligence'. Huddy on Aut9mobiles (6th Ed.), sectio_ti 394.
See also Johnson v. Harrison, 161. Va. 804, 172 S. E. 259, and
authorities there cited."
Certainly in the case at bar we have a situation e_xactly a$
described and set forth in the language of this Court just
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quoted; the two vehicles approached each other at practically
right angles, on level ground, traveling slowly and under perfect control, in so far as the evidence shows, during daylight,
with visibility good, in plain sight of each· other and with no
-intervening traffic. We have here a situation where two vehicles, without more, were traveling on intersecting highways
and collided witp each other at the point of intersection.
13* This can only come about as a result *of the joint, continuing_ and concurrent negligence of each driver. This
Court has consistently held that there can be no recovery by
either party under such a condition.
. In Moore v. Vick, 181 Va. 157, 24 S. E. (2d) 429, the plaintiff was driving his car east on Route 60 and the defendant
was driving her car south on Route 168 on which latter road
there were ''stop'' signs on each side of Route 60. The defendant testified that as he reached Route 60, he brought his
car to a full stop and looked in all directions and saw no cars
approaching; she could see for a distance of one hundred
twenty-five (125) to one lrqndred fifty (150) yards to her
right. A.s the front wheels of her car had crossed the hard
surface of Route 60 the rigllt side of her car was struck by
plaintiff's car.
Plaintiff brought suit for damages and defendant filed a
~ross-claim. There was a judgment for the defendant on
plaintiff's suit and judgment was rendered ag·ainst the plaintiff on defendant's cross-claim. The plaintiff appealed and
this Court held that the evidence showed his speed exc~ssive
and he was guilty of contributory negligence. Also 011 the
appeal defendant's judgment on her cross-claim was set aside
because this Court felt that she was also guilty of negligence.
In its opinion this Court said:
· . "It is apparent that the evidence disclosed by the physical
facts was sufficient to convict the plaintiff of priving his car
at a rapid rate of speed. The further fact that the car of
defendant was stritck in the center, on .the ri,qht side, supports
the legal inference that if plaintiff had kept a proper lookoi,t,
he could have avoided the accident.''

.

•
.

"Admitting, for the sake of argument, that def~ndant
stopped before entering the intersection., by her own testimony she admits that she had a clear view of the highway for
the distance of one hundred and fifty yards to her right.
14• This being true, it is *inconceivable why she failed to
see the approaching car of plaintiff. In our opinion,
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there is but one conclusion to be drawn, and that is, she failed
to look when looking would have been effective.''
In Garrison v. Burns, 178 Va. 1, 16 S. E. (2d) 306, this is
said:
'' ''Vhile we are not unmindful of the weight whicp attaches to the verdict of a jury when the-verdict has been approved by the trial court, it is the imperative function of this
court to set aside the verdict of a jury, even though approved
by the trial court, when the evidence does not warrant the
finding of the jury.'' ''
While the accident in the case of Capps v. 1Vhitson, 157 Va.
46, 160 S. E. 71, ·did not happen under exactly similar conditions and circumstances as those in the case at bar~ we feel
tl1at the case is in point. In the case just cited, the plaintiff's
bus was being driven west on 28th Street in the City of Norfolk and before it reached the eastern side of Hampton Bouleva~d, it came to a stop. Hampton Boulevard runs north and
south and is divided in the center by the parkway. Defendant's vehicle was traveling south in the western lane of travel
of Hampton Boulevard and as plaintiff's bus was crossing
this lane of travel, it was struck on its right side by the defendant's vehicle. Plaintiff's driver testified that as he was
entering Hampton Boulevard he saw the defendant's vehicle
one hundred fifty (150) feet-away coming from his right and
his attention was called to the presence of this vehicle by a
·passenger o.n the bus. When the bus reached the western
margin of the parkway just before entering tbe southbound
driveway, on which the defendant was traveling, ~he defendant was fifty (50) feet away. Defendant's vehicle did not
slow up before reaching the intersection and it struck plaintiff's vehicle as above mentioned, as it was crossing the south~
bound lane on Hampton Boulevard.
This accident happened in the daytime rind at an open intersection.
15*
*Plaintiff obtained a judgme~1t in the lower Court
but same was set aside and final judgment entered for
the defendant by this Court. This Court was of the opinion
that the def~ndant was negligent but it was also of the opinion that plaintiff's driver was guilty· of negligence and in
the opinion said :

"* * * ·but it is manifest to us that the concurring negligence of both parties produced the result.''
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As will be seen f1~om the evid~n~e, the fraffic lights at this
intersection were not working properly and the plaintiff knew
.it. Since the traffic lights were ·not working properly, then
the general rules - governing the right of way apply. See
Cyclopedia of Automobile Law, Vol. 2, paragraph 1005, where
it is said:

.

.

"• * * even the 'go' signal confers no authority to proceed
across the intPrsection regardless of other persons or vehiclPs already within :it.''

•
"'When the s-~gnals are not operating the general rules go'\"'erniug the right of way apply;"
·

•

•

Idem. VoL 1, paragraph ~86:
'' Traffic sig1ial lights do not relieve autoist of general duty
to operate bis car with a careful and prudent regard for the
safety of others and he cannot ordinarily assume that an intersection is clear simply because of appearance of green
traffic signal lights.' '
Also in Vol. 5-6, Section 11., Huddy on Automobiles, it is
said:

·"* * .s A motorist must obey traffic ·signals and exercise
ordinary ca~e to avoid an accident.. It is the duty of an auto
drive·r approac~1ing such a crossing to be highly vigilant and
to observe greater caution than w~uld be required at a erossh1g ·where traffic is not so contr~lled or directed."
In the case of Kientz, et vir. v. Charles Dennery, Inc., decided by the Louisi~na Court of Appeals, April 3, 1.944, and
reported in 20 C. C.
Automobile Cases, page 278, 17
(2d) 506, the defendant was driving his truck on Bank Street
arid the plaintiff was proceeding from his right on Carrollton Avenue in the City of New Orleans; Banks Street
16* *has two driveways each twenty-eight (2~) feet in width,
separated by a neutral ground eight and one-half (81h)
.
feet in width. Carrollton Avenue a~so has t~o driveways,
each thirty-six (36) feet wid~, separated by a neutral grounds
thirty-eight (38) feet in width. At this intersection there is

R

So:
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a traffic light f9r the P,Urpose of controlling vehi~ular traffic.
- The two vehicles were in -a collision at -this intersection.
Def~ndant 's truck had cro~s·eq t~e first· 1ane of kaffic i:µ C~rrollton Avenue and had also passed beyond the neutral
ground and had entered the other lane of· traffic on Carroll~
ton .A.venue wh~n 1t was struck on its right side "by plaintiff\~
9ar. · Both Mr. ~nd Mrs. Kientz ~rought suit for damages
·· · .
·
arising from this accident.
There was a judgIDent in -the lower Court in favor of Mrs.
.
Kientz only.
. In its opinion the Oo~rt said:
'' There was judgment below in favor of Mrs. Kientz alone
for $150.00 for her pain and suffering, and defendants bl:ly-e
appealed. Mrs. ~ientz has &ilFJwered the appeal prflying that
the 'ainount awa,rded her be increased· to $300. 00, as originaTiy
prayed f~r.''
·

*

•

"It is contended on b_ehalf of plaintiffs that there should
be applied· here the doctrine which was applied i~ the case
of Thomas v. Roberts, 144 So. 70, whi~h is to the effect that
when a driver is cro.ssing an intersection on a favora.ble light, ·
he cannot close his eyes to obvious danger arid proceed across
if by a ·mere glance, which a peri;mn exercising only" ordinary
care might make, he wotdd 4ave seen that there w~s danger
from another vehicle crossing in violation of. traffic laws. ·we
think that d9ctrine sound in spite of unfavorabl~ criticism of
our former decision. Sec. 7 · Tulane Law Review 463 and
Long v~ White, 149· So. 133.''
· ·

•
'' * • • in a -city where traffic is controlled by the signal
light system, neither pedestrians nor vehicles are permitted to
· enter an interse~tion on the wrong signal, and to do so is negligence~ But the driver of a vehicle who is rightfully in the
intersection owes a duty to those who may be negligently
therein, and that duty is not only to avoid injuring them. when
and if their peril is discovere,d, if he can reasonably do so,
but, further., to use due diligence to discover thei~ presence.~'
17*

*In the above case Mrs. Kientz was allowed to recover
because the Court felt the driver of the truek was guilty
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of negligence which proximately c.ontributed to the accident.
Mr. Kientz did not recover because of his negligence but this
negligence, was not imputable to Mrs. Kientz.
In Welch, etc., v. Canton City Lines, etc., a case decided
August 11, 1943, by the Ohio Supreme Court and reported in
20 C. C. H. Automobile Cases at page 860, 50 N. E. (2d) 343,
the plaintiff was riding as a passenger on a bus which was
proceeding east on Ninth Street in Canton, Ohio, and a trac-·
tor-trailer was proceeding north on Cleveland Avenue. These
two streets intersect at right angles and above the center of
the intersection is a traffic sig·nal light alternating from green
to amber to red for the purpose of regulating traffic.
The ·traffic signal was out of repair as to traffic moving
north on Cleveland Avenue, but. was working properly as to
traffic moving east on Ninth Street..
The tractor-trailer, which was to the right of the bus., entered the intersection first but it had no light one way or the
othe~; the bus entered on the gTeen light. The co1lision occurred almost directly under the traffic. light, which was· in the
- center of the intersection. The bus hit the trailer midway
between the front and rear wheels on its left side.
The plaintiff brought suit against Canton City Lines, the
owner of the bus and also against Howes, the owner of the
tractor-trail~r. Cant~n City Lines settled and took a release.
and ·the case proceeded ta trial against Howes only. There
was a verdict and judg·ment for plaintiff against Howes.
Howes appealed and assigned as error, among other things,
that the trial Court erred in instructing the jury that the bus
had the right of way since it entered the intersection on the
green light. The Supreme Court of Ohio sustained the .defendant in this contention and reversed the. Trial Court and
remanded the case for a new trial.
18*"
*There was a town ordinance which read as f.o1lows :
'' Pedestrians and drivers of vehicles shall obev and abide
by all signals, signs, whistles and directions of police officers, and shall obey all automatic traffic signals."

•
''It is undisputed that the traffic signal was not in opera··
tion as to traffic moving north on Cleveland A.venue nt tlw
time the tractor-trailer entered the intersection.''

•

*
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"We conclude, therefore, that the vehicle on the main
thoroughfare having entered the intersection first and from
the right of the vehicle on the intersecting street, was rightfully in the intersection in the absence of a traffic signal light
requiring such. vehicle to stop.
"The vehicle traveling on the intersecting street entered
the intersection by virtue of the green light. .Such vehicle
therefore was also rightfully in the intersection.
''Under these facts neither vehicle had ·an absolnte right.
l~ach vehicle being rightfully in the intersection, eaGh had
equal rights., and the driver of each was bound to exercise
ordinary ·care. See Cl'eveland Ry. Co. v. Goldm,an, a Minor,
122 Ohio St. 73, 170 N. E. 641."

*
"The Supreme Court of Alabama in Duke v. Gaines, 224
Ala. 519, 140 So. 600, held:
·
'' 'Automobile driver may not, ordimrrily assume that :yitersection is clear, simply because of appearance of green
traffic sig·nal lights.' ''

· It is true that in some of the cases above cited involving
intersection accidents the plaintiffs did not see the other :vehicle at all. In the case at bar the plaintiffs' driver did see
defendants' truck, however, since he did not react to what he
saw, this places him in no better position tl1an if l1e dicl :pot
see the truck at all-the result was the same ( see cases herein
cited).
.
It is respectfully submitted that under the aboye authorities
and with the facts in this case the trial Judge should· have
held that the plaintiffs were guilty of contributory negligence as a matter _of law and the case should not have been
sµbmitted to a jury for its determination. Plaintiff's driver's
own testimony ( and Plaintiff can rise no higher than his
testimony) leaves no question on which fair-minded men.
~hould differ; his neg·ligence is self,.evident.
Juclg·ment
should have been entered up for the defendants by the trial
. Judge.
· 19*
•However, if this Co~.1rt he of the opinion that there
is no merit to assignment of errors (1) and (2), then
we respectfully submit that a new trial should have been
·
granted because of the other errors assigned.

is
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ERROR NUMBER

THREE.

Plaintiffs' instruction No. 2., read as follows :
'' The Court instruct~ ,the jury that if you do beUeve fror.ti
the evid~nce that the driver of the bus was free from fa ult,
and that the driver of Brown's tr:uck negHgently failed to
keep his truck under control or failed to rnaintain a reasoria ble lookout, and such failure was the proximate cause of
the accident and plaintiff was free of fa ult, your verdict
s~ould be for the plaintiff.''
Objection was made to that portion of the above instruction
which dealt with the question of "control'' of defendants'
truck, because there was no evidence showing that defendants' driv~r did not.at all times have his vehicle under proper
control. That portion of the instruction placed before the
jury an issue on which there was no evidence.
In the case of Twym.an v. Adkins, 168 Va. 456, J.91 S. E.
61'6, this Court said :

'' * * * and we insist that instructions should be based upon
th~ evidence.''
·This Court also said in. the .Gase ~f Bradshaw v. Common1vealth, 174 Va. 3'91, 4 S. E. (2d) 752:

"In criminal cases, as in all otber cases, instructions shoulcl
be based upon evidence 8 ~ 8 . ' '

- ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NUMBER FOUR.
Counsel for defendants objected to the action of tbe Coµrt
in granting Sections Two (2) and Three. (3) of Plaintiffs'
Instruction Number Three (3), which sections reacl as follows:
.(2) ''To operµte his truck and tr,ailer at a careful ~peed
not greater than was reasonable and proper, having due regard to the traffic., surface and width of the highway and to all .
conditions and circumstances tb~h existing;
.
(3) "To have his truck and trailer under reasonably
proper control.''
20*

*Exception to the Court's action in granting the above
sections of Plaintiff's Instruction Number Three (3)

H.
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was pase<;i on tl,ie g,;01,md, that tlwre was no evic\eµ~e wh.P.tev~r
showing that the defenqants' truck wa~ tr~v~ll.ng L\t Jlll, ml::
!a'!f~l rate of speed uq.d_er the cqnditions theu, &nd the1.·e ~~.;.
f stmg·, nor as stated above was there any ~yjq.em~e fa;> shQW
that defendants' driver did not have~ hi~ vehicl~ under p:r:oper
contrQl. ( See ~ases cited under Assignment of Error N'1cmber Three.)
ASS!GNME}iT OF ERROR NUMBER FIVE~
Defendant~' Instruction Ntimb~r Four, as offered, read as
follows:
. '' ~he Co-urt instructs the j"Q.ry that Rince_ th~ traffi~. 'UiM
at this intersection was not working properly this c;ondjtjoi}.
put plaintiff on notice that others using the intersecting road
might be confused by the. traffic light and placed upo~. Wm
the duty to exercise a hi.gher degree of care th.an. if th;e ligh.t
were working properly.''
. .
~
The trial _Court, over d~fendants' Qbjection, too}{ f:ro:rq t4~
instruction that portion of same which is ll}. italics and added
this language:

'' * ii * that degree of care coinmensi1rate witli the conditions then and there existing.''
We submit that the instruction &S offer~d ·pr9perly P9i~t~d
out to the jury the positive and affirmative duty which devolved upon the plaintiff to exercis~ .~ higher (legree of care
than he would have to exercise were the lights workjng ptQp,erly. The jury should have be<m told wh~t this duty wa~,
namely a "higher degree of care". As the instruction fb:u~.lly
read, th~ jury was left to measure the degree of care to be .
exercised by the plaintiff.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRO:R NUMBER SIX.
Defendants excepted to the refusal of the Court to gr~nt
their instruction Number ·Eight (8) which gave a. proper d~scription or definition of the intersection at which this ac~ident happened. This. instruction will be found at page 187
of the r-ecord.
21 *
*.As will be seen f roµi the above mentioned pl~t,, the
roads at this intersection have rsla:Q.ds or parkwflys b;1.
their respective centers, the effect of which is to make one
way traffic on each side of the two respective roads .

.
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The effect of this instruction was to tell the jury that for
the purpose of this case the intersection began for the plaintiff when he reached the southern line of the western lane of
travel of Route 13, and the intersection began for the defendants' driver when he reached the eastern line of the northern
lane of travel on Route 17.
'The paths of these two vehicles could not come in conflict
or cross each other except in the area where the northern lane
of· travel of Route 17 crosses the western lane of travel of
Route 13.
In 5 American Jurisprudence, Paragraph 288, at Page 662,
we :find the following definition of an intersection-:
"The 'intersection' or 'point of intersection' is the space
common to both streets or highways formed by continuing
the curb.lines."
.
In the case of Blanton v. Curry, 129 Pac. (2d) 1, we :find the
following definition of an intersection: ·
''The area embraced within the prolongation of the lateral
curb lines, or, if none, then the lateral bounding lines of
the roadway, of two highways which join one another at ap:...
proximately right ang·les or the area within which vehicles
traveling upon different highways join at any other angle
may, come in conflict.''
In Vol. 2 of Blasl1field Cyclopedia of Automobiles Law,
Paragraph 981, at Page 133., we find the following:
"There are, for the purpose of applying traffic regulations,
two separate 'intersections where one of the intersecting highways consists of two driveways, one on each side of a central
parkway; each such driveway is considered as a street sepa. rated by a park from another street, and the junction of each
with the cross road is an intersection.''
·
In the case of Heintz v. Schenck, 186 N. W. 610. The Supreme Court of Wisconsin held that where roadways are divided by parkways in the center, each of these lanes of travel
is· considered as a separate road and in that case, the Court
said:
•" The thing that is protect~d by the statute is the intersection,. The line of travel moving ivesterly and on
the north side of Ken'wood Boulevard, and the intersect-ion,

22*

•

'
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that is protected is the intersection ·of the northerly part of .
Kenwood Bouleva.rd with Maryland Avenu,e. In applying the
statute Kenlwood Boulevard_ is in, practical effect two streets
separated by a park."

In 42 C. J.;Paragraph 689 at Page 962, it is said:
"Where a street bas two roadways, separated by a central
park, each roadway is regarded as a separate street., so that
there are two intersections where another street crosses.''
.Also in 42 C. J., Paragraph 704, at ~age 976, the following
is said:
"On the other hand, however, it bas been held that under a
statute referring to the rig·ht of way at an 'intersection' _the
point to be regarded in determining the respective rights is
the point of intersection of the paths of the particular vehicles.''
Citing Bertschy v. Seng, 181 "\Vis. 643, 193 N. W. 854:
''Where a boulevard has two separate roadways, separated
by a park in the center, one of which is reserved for traffic in
each direction, such bouleva rel is, in practical effect, two
separate streets., separated by .a park, for the purpose of construing a rig·ht of way statute, and where such boulevard is
crossed by another street, there are in effect two intersections to each of which the statute applies."
CONCLUSION.
This accident happened under th~ following undisputeil
conditions and circumstances:
(1) During the daytime.

(2) Weather conditions perfect.
(3) At a wide open and clear intersection where each driver
had an unobstructed view of the other.
(4) No other traffic in or nea1· the intersection other than
the vehicles involved.
(5) The roads -were straight, wide and level.
(6) The vehicles were under control and traveling at a lawful rate of speed.
(7) Plaintiff had good brakes and at his speed could liavc

h
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sto,Jjpea liis bus
*(S) Plaintiff saw derendants' truck sev~hU buiidted
feet down th~ rond apptoachhig .th~ inters.ectjo~~ au~
with nothing else to watch he let this truck pass in front ·OI
him and he did no~hing to try to avoid the ~ccklent until be
was ten (lb) or flft~ert (15) feet away from the truck .
.(9) Plaintiff knew the traffic lights were not working properly.
(10) Plaintiff drove his bus into the left rear of defend~
ants' thiiler when it was aboht hi the center ti£ phHntiffs'
lane of tra vcl.
.
(11) Plaintiff knew that tlie patlis of the two vehicles wo~ld
ultimately cross each other, because no signals bad been
given by defendantf driver indicating that he w:as going .to
do .anything other than pro~eecl straight througli the hitersectioiL
. .

23*

As stated before in this petition and as stated on manv occasions by this Court, e. g., Virginia Electric and Power" Co. '\r.
V ellines,. supra, and Remine and Meade v. · ll'hited, supra, an
accident happening under stmh cohclitions can only happen as
the resu1t of the joint. and concurring_ negligence of each
driver. Th~ plaintiffs' negligence is. so obvious and apparent,
it is a questiqn over which fair aiid reasonable minded men
.
.
should not differ.
This is plaihiy a case in which the plaintiff shotHd not he
alld~ed to recover arictwe, tberefoi·e; resp~ctfully submit that
the final judgment of the lowe~ Court should be reversed and
final judgment entered tip for the defendants.
In Braswell v. Virginia Electric Co., 162 Va. 27, 173 S. E.
305, we find this language·:

~'We have frequently had o·ccasiqh to consider C<>d~, section 6363. The jury's verdict may he set aside when 'it appears from the evidence that such j~dg~ent is plainly wrong
or without evidence to support .it.~ that is to s~y, it .may; be
set aside for either of two reasons; it rnav oe set aside when
it fa witlrout eviden'ce to suppoH it and tt may be set asi'de
when# is pla.inly wrong ·even if it is supported by so1ii-e eviden:c·e. ''
. For the errors assigned, your p~titioner prays that a writ
of error and super'sed·eas be allowed in this case, and the judg~
ment and ruling of the lower Court be review'ecl aiict h~vers'ed

H.
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and final judgment be entered up for the defendants or a new
trial be granted.
24*
•This petition will be filed with M. B. Watts, Clerk
of this Court at his offices in Richmond, Virgihia~

Respectfully· submitted;
PRESTON P~ TAThOR,
__
Counsel for the Plaintiff~ in Error,
a Practicing Attorney in the Supreme
Court of :Appeals of Virginia; wlibse
address is 504 National Bank of Commerce Building, Norfolk, Virginia.

PRESTON P. TAYLOR.,
N~rfolk, Virginia.
The undersigned Counsel, practicing in the Supreme Court
~ppeals of Vfrgil!-ia, her~by certifies ~hat in .h!s ov~o~
the Judgment complained of m the foregomg petiboh should
be reviewed b1 the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

df

PRESTON P~ TAYDOR,

.

Ali Attorney Practicing ip. the Su:..
preme Court of App~als of Virgiilia~
whose address is 521 NatiOifal Bank
of Commerce Building, NoHollr, Virginia.
.Received copy of this petition.
FRED E·. MARTIN,

'Of counsel for plaintiff;
4/18/45.
Received :April 25, 1945~

M. B. WATTS,_ Cle~k.
June 5, 1945. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the court. Bbnd $3,500. ·
M.B.W.

,
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
B. D. Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong, C. Earl Armstrong, Trading as Armstrong Bus Lines,
v.
H. W. Brown and Charles.Zigenfuss, Trading as H. W. Brown
& Company.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Messrs. Tom E. Gilman and Fred E. Martin, Attorneys
for the plaintiff:
Please take notice that on the 17 day of February, 1945, at
10 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as we may be heard,
at the courtroom of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,.
Virginia, the undersigned will present to the Hon. A. B.
Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk .County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above mentioned case
in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, on November 2, 1944, a stenographic report of the testimony and
other incidents of the trial in the above case to be 11uthenticated and verified by him.
And also the undersigned· will, at the same time and place,
request the Clerk; of the said Court to make up and deliver to
counsel a transcript of the record in the above entitle¢). cause,
for the purpose of presenting the same with a petition to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error
and supersedeas therein.
H. W. BROWN and
C~A.RLES ZIGENFUSS,
Trading as H. W. Brown & Company.
By PRESTON P. TAYLOR,
Counsel.
Service accepted this loth day of

, 1945.

TOM E. GILMAN,
Of Counsel ·for the Plaintiffs.

H. W. Brown, et als., v. B. D. Armstrong, et als.
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page 2 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
B. D. Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong, C. EarlArmstrong, Trad. ing as Armstrong Bus Lines,
v.·
H. W. Brown and Charles Zigenfuss, Trading as H. W. Brown
& Company.
RECORD.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all
the motions, objections, exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
and all other incidents of the trial of the case of B. D. Armstrong, et als., v. H. W. Brown, et al., tried in the Circuit Court
of Norfolk County, Virginia., on November 2, 1944, before the
Hon. A. B. Carney, Judge of said Cou~t, and jury.
Present: :ivfessrs. Tom E. Gilman and Fred E. Martin, Attorneys for the plaintiffs. Mr. Preston P. Taylor, Attorney
for the defendants.
J.M. Knight,
Shorthand Reporter,
Norfolk-Newport News, Va.
page 3

~

Virginia :

Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at the
Courthouse of said Coun,ty, on the ·24th day of Feoruary,
1945.
Be it ·remembered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 31st day
of January, 1944, the plaintiff filed his Notice of Motion, in .
the words and :figures following, to_-wit:
To H. W. Brown and Charles Zigenfuss, trading as· H. vV.
Brown and Company, Broadway and Seventh Avenue, Long
Branch, New Jersey.
·TAKE NOTICE, that Plaintiffs will on the 28th day of
February, 1944, move the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, for a judgment against you defendants, in favor of
plaintiffs, for Twenty-nine Hundred ($2,900.00) Dollars, damages, for this, to-wit:
-
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That heretofore, to-wit:- on the 22nd day of Septemb~r, 1943,
plai:p.tiffs' motor vehicle was being operated in a proper and
careful manner at or near the intersection of U. S. Highway
#_17 and U. S. Highway #13 in Norfolk County, Virginia,
when defendants did then and there so negligently and reek,..
lessly operate their motor vehicle,. causing it to collide with
plaintiffs' motor vehicle, completely demolishing same -and
rendering it of no use and the plaintiffs were caused to lose
the use of their said motor vehicle .. To the damage of plaintiffs, Twenty-nine Hundred ($2,900.00) Dollars.
B. D. AR1v~STRONG,
W. D. ARMSTRONG,
C. EARL ARMSTRONG,
Trading as Armstrong Bus Lines.
By TOM E. GILMAN, Counsel.
Jan. 26, 1944.
page 4 ~

And the re.turn and service on said Notice of Motion, by the Commissioner of the Division of Motor
Vehicles, is in the words and :figures following, to-wit:
To: Charles Zigenfuss, Trading as H. W. Brown and Company, Broadway and Seventh Avenue, Long Branch, New
Jersey. .

Please take notice that on the 27th day of January, 1944,
the attached process in the case of B. D. Armstrong, W. D.
Armstrong, C. Earl Armstrong, trading as Armstrong· Bus
Dine, plaintiffs, v. H. vV. Brown and Charles Zigenfuss, trading as H. W. Brown and Company, de_fendants, pending in the
Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, was received in
my office in the City of Richmond, Virginia, in accordance
· with the provisions of section 23 of Chapter 342, Acts of 1932,.
. General Assembl~ of Virg·inia, and Acts Amendatory thereto,
and that same is being forwarded to you by registered mail
with registered delivery receipts requested.
Given under my hand in the City of Richmond, Virginia,
this the 28th day of January, 1944.
C. F. JOYNER, JR.,
Commissioner of the Division of Motor
Vehicles, of the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
By AGNES L. MULLINS.

H. W .. Brown, et als.,, v. B. D. Armstrong, et als.
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State of Virginia,
City of Ric~ond, to-wit:
I, B. Kelso, a :Notary Public in and for the City of Richmond, State of Virginia, do certify that Agnes L. Muilins
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing~, has
page 5 r personally appeared before me in my City aforesaid and made oath that the matters therein contained are true.
Given under my hand this the 28th day of January, 1944.

B. KELSO,
Notary Public.

Seal.
My Commission expires Sept. 16, 1946.
-

To: H. W. ·Brown, Trading as H. W. Brown and Company,
Broadway and Seventh Avenue, Long Branch, New Jersey..
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 27th day of January,
1944, the attached process in the case of B. D. Armstrong,
W. D. Armstrong, C. Earl Armstrong, trading as Armstrong
Bus Line, plaintiffs, v. H. W. Brown and Charles Zigenfuss,
trading as H. W. Brown and Company, defendants, pending
in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, was received
in my office in the City of Richmond, Virginia, in accordance
with the provisions of section 23 of Chapter 342, Acts of
1832, General Assembly of Virginia, and Acts Amendatory
thereto, and that same is being forwarded to you by registered
mail with registered delivery· receipt requested.
Given under my hand in the City of Richmond, Virginia,
this the 28th day of January, 1944.
C. F. JOYNER, JR.,
Commissioner· of the Division of Motor
Vehicles, of the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
By AGNES L. MULLINS.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
page 6

I, B. Kelso, a Notary Public in and for the City
Richmond, State of Virginia, do certify that
Agnes L. Mullins, whose name is signed to the fore-

r of
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going writing, has personally appeared before me in my City
aforesaid and made oath that the matters therein contained
are true.
Given ·under my hand this the 28th day of January, 1944.

B. KELSO,
Notary Public.

Seal.
My Commission expire_s. Sept. 16, 1946.

I, Agnes L. Mullins, being cognizant of the facts as required by statute and being designated for the purpose by
C. F. Joyner, Jr., Commissioner of the Division of Motor
Vehicles of the ·commonwealth of Virginia, do certify that on
the 27th day of January, 1944, process in the case of B. D.
Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong, C. Earl Armstrong, trading as
~rmstrong Bus Line, plaintiffs, v. H. W. Brown and Charles
· .ligenfuss, trading as H. W. Brown and Company, defendants,
pending in the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia,
was received in the office of the Commissioner of the Division
of. Motor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in the
City of Richmond, Virginia, together with a fee of $4.00, jn ·
accordance with section 23 of Chapter 342, Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia of 1932, and Acts .Amendatory
thereof.
I further certify that on the 28th day of January, 1944, a
copy of said process and a notice of the fact that such process
was ~eceived in said office in the City of Richmond,
page 7 } on thb ~7th day of January, 1944, were forwarded
by the C!.lmmissioner_ of the Division of Motor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Virginia, by registered mail,
to H. W. Brown, trading as H. W. Brown and Company, at
Broadway and Seventh Avenues, Long Branch, New Jersey,
and to Charles Zigenfmus, trading as H. W. Brown and Com_pany, at Broadway and Seventh Avenue, Long Branch, New
Jersey, reg·istered delivery receipt ( s) for same being requested.
Given under my hand this the 28th day of January, 1944.
AGNES L. MULLINS.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, B. Kelso, a Notary Public in and for the Citv of Richmond, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that" Agnes L.

H. vV. Brown, et als.,, v. B. D. Armstrong, et als.
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Mullins, whose name. is signed to the foregoing affidavit bearing date on the 28th day of January, 1944, personally appeared before me in my City and State and made oath that
the matters therein contained are true.
.Giv~n under my hand this the 28th day
Janµary, 1944.

of

B. KELSO,
Notary Public.

Seal.
My Commission expires Sept. 16, 1946.

And at another day, to-wit: the 2nd day of October, 1944,
nn order of Court was entered in the words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came the plaintiffs by their attorneys, and on
his motion, it is ordered that this case be docketed~
page 8 ~ Thereupon the defendants appeared by their attorney, Preston Taylor, and pleaded not g·uilty, to
which the plaintiff replied generally and on which plea issue
is joined.
And at another day, to-wit: the 19th day of_ October, 1944,
an Order of Court was entered in the words and figu~es following, to.;.wit:
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and on motion of the defendants by counsel, it is ordered that this case
be continued to the 2nd day of November, 1944.
Thereupon on request of the plaintiffs and defendants by
counsel, the witnes·ses present, to-wit: John G. Wallace, Keneth Mason, Robert E. Davis, Mr. Stafford and Mr. Wallace
were each duly recognized in the sum of $300.00 to be made
and levied respectively of their several goods and chattels,
lands and tenements, upon condition that they and each of
them shall personally appear before this Court on the 2nd
day of November, 1944, to testify as witnesses in the above
styled case, and shall not thence depart without the leave of
the. Court, then this recognizance shall be void, or else shall
·
remain in full force and.effect.
page 9

~

Mr. Taylor: If your Honor please, I would like
to move for an exclusion of the witnesses. ·

. (Witnesses were excluded, and opening statements were
made by counsel for the respective parties.)

3Q
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.
W. E. DENTON,
9all~d as a witn~ss
behalf of the plaintiffs, having b~~l\
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
·

on

Mr. Gilman: It is understood that this plat drawn by Mr.
McIntyre is entered in evidence.
·
Mr. Taylor.: '!'hat is correct.

(The plat was marked "Exhibit 1?'.)
ijy Mr. Martin:
Q. Y.qµ are Mr. W. E. Denton °1
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Denton?
A. Well, now I live in Alexander Park.
Q. What is your street address there?
A. 503 Norman Street.
Q. 503 N oi;m&ti Stre~t t

I:

...
l

.A.. Y.~s, sir. •

Q. Were you present at the scene of an accident betwee~ a
bus of the Armstrong Bus Lines and a truck and trailer belonging to H. W. Brown & Company, which colpage 10 ~ lided at the intersection of the toll free road and
the George Washington Highway on September 22
of last year¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Speak so these gentlemen can hear you now. Where
were you at the time tba t the accident happened, Mr. Dento:µ?
A. St~~ding in f rout of the .$tati0.n right at the back of
my car.
Q. You say ''-station''. Do you ~ean a filling station Y
,4. Yes, sir.
Q,. Step d9wl} here and lo.cat~ t4~t station ~o the jury can
understanq. where it is, ple3:se, sir. Come down he.re. Point
to where the s~rvice stati,on is on the map. This would be
the roadMr. Gilman: I think we can all ag;r.~e where it is. The plat
shows it and it is in evidence.
Mr. Martin~ All right.
Q. Put a D and circle it to show where you were standing
with reference to the intersection.
·
A. Right there (iniUQ~ting·).

H. W. Brown, et als.,,
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1¥. E. Deiitan,.
Q. Which way were you facing, Mr. Denton!

-"'

A. I was faci~g right out in the crossing.

·,

Q. You were looking at the intersection?
A. That is right.
/
·
Q. Tpwards the intersection?
A. Yes.
.
pf!ge 11 } Q. As you stood there, did you aee the bus ap...
proaching the intersection? ·
·
A. I did.
Q. Where was the bus at the time that you first saw it with
respect to the entrance to the intersection her.et.
·
A. I would say between 20 3:nd 30 feet.
·
Q. Where abouts was the truck and trailer. at that time
with r~.ference to anything that you see on the diagrftni; how
far on its side of this intersection f The truck and trailer
were coming. this way, and how far. on the west side ol th~
intersection was the truck and trailer at that time Y
.
A.. I would say between 150 and 170 feet."
Q. Did you see the bus again before the collision ocourr.ed Y
A. I did.
Q. Where was it at that time, Mr. Denton?
A. It had entered the intersection.
Q. Entered the· intersection Y
A. Yes.
Q. Had it progressed any distance into the intersection or
had it just gone in there at that timet ·
·
A. I would say he was under the light. .
Q. Under the light?
A. Yes.
Q. You are talking about this light righJ here Y
page 12 ~ A. Yes.
·
·
Q. Did you notice the truck and trailer at that
time as to its position f
·
·
A. I would say the trailer was between the metal strip and
·
·
·
the light, about halfway.
Q. Between the metal strip and the 'light on its side of the
intersection T
··
· ·
A. Yes, about halfway.
.
Q. Is there any question about which vehicle entered the
intersection first?
·
·
-

1>

)
l

Mr. ':l'aylor: I object to that. Let hJm S':tY whi~h one en..
tered first.
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W. E. Denton.
By Mr. Martin:
.
Q. Which one entered the intersection first, Mr. Denton f
A. The bus..
Q. Take your chair back there, please. Was there anything to obstruct the view of the truck driver from the approaching bus as it entered the-approached and entered the
intersection, anythi11g to ·keep the truck driver from seeing
that bus coming up· there!
~N~~~
.
Q. What else did you see with reference to the accident¥
A. I saw them when they hit.
Q. You• saw them when they hiti
A. Yes.
page 13 ~ Q. In what part of the intersection did they hit?
A. They hit on the truck· side.,
Q. The truck's side of the intersection. The bus had.traveled over in that portion of the intersection before -the accident occurred T
A. That is right.
Mr. Martin: For the purpose of the record, I would like to
say that the metal strip that is identified by this witness is
157 feet east of the intersection of. the westbound intersection
of Route 13.

;
1

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Where do you work, Mr. Denton f
A. I am in the Navy Yard no'w.
Q. Where were you working at that time Y
A. At the Ammunition Depot.·
Q. Ammunition Depot?
A-. Yes, sir. I· think it was the Ammunition Depot. I had
just gone with the Virginia-Carolin~ Contractors.
Q. Where are you. from 7
·
A. North Carolina.
Q. North Carolina Y
A. Yes, Goldsboro.
Q. Do you know 1.\fr. Armstrong Y
page 14 ~ A. No.
Q. How did you happen to be standing in front
of the station· at that time Y
·
A. I had been to Norfolk and came back and stopped by

J

t
I
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W. E. Denton.
this station. I stop there every evening. because the boy and
girl that run it, I know both.
.
Q. Why were you there at that time?
A. I had come out of the station and was going to leave.
Q. ·-Have yon been in this vicinity· ever ~ince the accdent
happened!
·
.
A. I have been out here at Alexander's Park most of tho
tme.
Q. Why were you not in Court when another case was tried
growing out of the same accident t
A. I don't know.

Mr. Gilman: I will tell you.
Mr. Martin : I can tell you.
The Witness: I didn't know anything about it until I heard
about this.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You are here today because you were summoned, I presume?
A. Yes. I knew nothing abo:ut the other case.
Q. Mr. Martin asked you if there was anything·
page 15 ~ to keep the truck driver from seeing the bus ap'pro·aching· and you said '''No''.
A. Yes.
Q. Likewise I ask you if there was anything to prevent the
bus driver· from seeing the truck approaching·!
A. I would say no.
Q. It is a wide open intersection f
A. Yes.
Q. There were no other vehicles leaving or approaching that
intersection at that time, were there?
A. Not that I know anything about.
Q. You were walking away from the :filling station Y
A. I was standing there, I imagine-I will say fifteen or
sixteen feet from the front of the station.
Q·. Were you walking or standing still?
A. I was standing still right at the back of my car.
Q. Right at the back of your cart
A. Yes.
Q. Were you going west to get in your car?
A. I bad come out of the station. My car was headed into
the station and I had come out of the station and walked up
to the side of the car and stopped at the back and me and
another man was talking.

SupreiiM Cchirt bf

Ji

A:ppea1s or Vifginia

w~ E. De1tton.
Q. What

was the fast you said y

..

.. .

A. I said I had come out of the ·statfoii. aiid had
page 16 ~ walked Qut fixing- ~() leave tih~ t~s guy w~s starid ·
ing out ther~, itb.d we w~re standing there talking,
right at the rear of niy car~
Q. Was your _car to your left or right 7
A. To my left.
Q. You were standing right by the rig4t Y
...
A. I was sta:hdi:hg back about the left hind fender.
Q. At the back end of it?
A. Yes.
Q. Talking· to whom?
,.
A. I don't remember the boy'~ name.
Q. You knew him?
1t No, I didn't, riot by name.
Q. Did you walk up to that point back of your car for th~
purpose of talking to him?
. .
. .
..
.
- A. That is right.
Q. Youf car was Headed Hi towards tlie frthit of tlie station?
·
.
A. My c~r {vas hettde_4 _in~J. ~buld_.say the buinp~f of my
car was three or four feet, prbbal:Jly three or ft;,ur feet, from
tlie little walli:way that gbes aronrld in front or the station.
Q. The front of the station faces oh Rotite 13, does it Y
A. Route 1~? .
Q. Rdtit~ 13 is the one that rims dve1; td the Suffolk Boulevard. The trtfok was 611 13 Y
A. That is right.
page 17 ~ Q. And the back of. ycHir caf was £aci:hg towards
Route 13 and the front of your car was frti:il.ting up
towatds tlie iroiit Bf the statio:ti 1
A. Yes.
Q. And :y~~ wer~ _stdiiai.ri~ W t~~- !~gli~ ,~ear df y8ur car
looking towards Portsmdutli, .were yon riot y .
A. 1 was standing at t_he ba~k of my .car .ibdrit tlie fef t
fender. If I make lib niistak'3, I hdd my left foot setting uji
011 the bumper, the lieel of it
. ..
Q. That was oii the e:x;lreme left sHie of your car y
A. Right at tlrn back.
Q. Which foot did you have on the bumper?
A. I don't reirieiiioer._
Q. Facing the back of ydur cat?
A. No.

Q. Yori itiust nave been ~faiiding. ab~ii~. {he right
your car with your left foot on the bumper?
··

tear br
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w. ·k. n~nton.
.. i. Ye~t the left ·rear· wouia be tlie way I was facing from
the sta tiori.
· ·
Q. I want to get this. straight. I have~ a reiiso11 foi· asking
you. The left-hand ·side of your car is the sitlc the steering
is on Y

A.. Yes. ·

_

·

. .

.

.

Q. And you were starldiiig oii the ieft-haiid si~e. of yo111; ~ar .
right at the back of it, on the same side of the car
page 18 ~ the steering wheel .is Y
.

..

A.

¥es.

,

-

.

Q. With. your root o:h .the b:ump~r Y

.

.A.; T~e ·best i r~~e~~~!, I_1i3:a_it_ on ~¢_..~~p_er. __ .... " .

. . Q., :wi~h y~~ h~~1ng. rfo~; ~~~t <>_~ ~h~ ..h~)?e.i: Y?U were racmg away from the £ron of your car or tbwards it?
i. I w_as.facing -~way from ·it. .
. .
Q. Standing in tliat position with yoiir foot on the _bumper
th~re, how could you see this bus coming to the intersection
witli yotlr car iii betweeh you and the bus? '
, A. ~isten; my car was-h~aded_into the s4t~_io:r;t _on an angle.
It won't headed directly into it. It ,vas heading in on ~n
angle. Wh~n ~ ~~me in .f~<?~ .~ 9.!follr ~- ~~me by the light
arid headed nj ori .an ang1e like I always park.
. ..
. .
Q. So the front of your car was headed towards ~o:rfpJlrY
A. The front of my car was not headed towards Norfolk.
and not directly to the statfo:p. . ..
. . .
Q. Was it headed towards Norfo~ ~r away f~om Norfolk?
A. The way Jt was headed would be kirid of a V-shape-bu~ ·
. -· . ~
tween the roads, the way the roads ar.e.
Q. I am asking you if your car was at. an angle headed' to.·
wards Norfolk or away from· N Qrf.olk Y
A. If I had pulled straight off I would have went_ in towards N orfolJr, and would ha?e }Ja¢l. to JavE: ,~acked up. .
Q. Yori were standmg there with yo-qr automo-page 19 ~ bile between you and the bus, wei:e you?
A. Between me and the bus?
Q. Yes.
.
A. I. could see from where l. .was at; th~ high\_Vay. . ..
Q. How could .you see the highway if yon, were standing
there on .the right-hand side of the car or the left rear of
your·tjar?
. ;
.· - .. ·.. .
. . -· ..
· A. You could stand about the edge of the wheel and see like
that. The station sets back from the highway;
Q. I understand that, brit I am asking you how.yon could sco
this bus with your car ~etween you and the bus?
I

!.

'

•
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W. E. Denton.
A. I told you I was standing at the· back of the car. Anybody in the world can see over the back end of a Ford. the
way it slants off.
Q. You had your foot on the bumper t
A. Yes, the best I remember ..
Q. If you had h~d your right foot on the bumper you would
have been facing the back of the car?
A. Not necessarily.
·
Q. Very probably?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. Assuming that you did see the bus there with your car
in between you and the bus, what was the occasion of your
looking and also ·seeing the truck coming?
A. Anybody in the world will look at traffic
.
page 20 ~ passing.
Q. Sta1:1ding there talking to this man at the
same timeY
A. Yes. I was not talking on no special business, just talking.
·
Q. How about the speed, the approximate speed of the two
vehicles¥
A. Well, it would be hard to say. I would not say the
truck was very speedy. I would not say the truck was going
over 35.
.
Q. How fast would you. say the bus was going Y
A. I would say .between 20 and 30.
Q. And kept across the intersection at that speed Y
A. I would say the bus slowed up a little bit.
Q. A little bit?
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Did you actually see the impact¥
A. Yes.
Q. You saw the bus crash. into the left rear of the trailer,
did you not?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Where was the tractor of this trailer at the time of the
impact¥
A. Well, it was in the intersection. The truck of the tractor had not got by the center of the intersection.
Q. It was in the southbound lane of Route 17, was iU
A. The biggP.st reason why this bus hit this truck
page 21 } wasQ. Answer the question~

H.
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Mr. Gilman: He ·is answering it in his own way.
:M:r. Taylor: He is g·iving the reason why, and I haven't
asked him that.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. I asked you where the tractor of this outfit was at the
time of the impact. I asked you if it was over in the soutllhound lane of Route 17?
A. Of 17' .
Q. That is the one going down to Carolina.
A. I would be afraid to fay.
Q. It was a rather long outfit?
A. What?
Q. It was a rather long outfit, this tractor and trailer 7
A. I don't understand what you said Y .
Q. I say· the tractor and trailer was a rather long outfit,
was

itt

A. Yes.
Q. 1\fr. Wallace was driving his bus north towards Portsmouth in the right-hand lane of Roµte 17, wasn't he Y
A. Yes.
Q. If you took that trailer and placed it in the northbound
lane of Route 17 at the point where the accident happened,
wouldn't it throw the tractor over in the other
page 22 ~ lane of traffic going· towards North Carolina 7
A. It would not' miss it far.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv :Mr. Martin:
"Q. One question I forgot to ask you. I under.stood you to
say you went to the intersection and turned around; that is,
you came from the Norfolk way -and went through the light
and turned around in the. intersection and came ~over to the
gas station Y
A. Yes.
Q. As you went through the westbound light, state whether
or not the light was working; that is, the red and green
lights?
.
.
A. The light from the Norfolk side when I came through
it was working.
Q. How long before the ·accident was that?
A. Between thirty minutes and an hour.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. When was the last time you passed through the iu1<•1
section prior to the time you saw the accident Y
A. I don't remember. It ·had not been long.
Q. How long, a week or a day Y
pag~ 23 ~ A. It had not been a week. I wquld say two o 1
three days.
Q. Don't you know, as a matt~ of fact, the light had beeu
out of shape there for three or four days Y
A. I do know that the light coming from the Elizabeth City
side going to Portsmouth stayed out of shape the majority
of the time, but this light, the day I came from Norfolk the
same day of the accident, the light coming from the Norfolk
side was working·.
·
, Q. You knew as you drove up to the intersection that yon
were going into this :filling station, didn't you Y
A. Yes.·
Q. After you drove into the :filling station and attended to
your business, which way did you intend to drive?
A. Deep Creek.
Q. Come down here. Here is the traffic light, the one you
went around, isn't it? You had come from Norfolk Y
A. Yes.
Q. Stand over here.

Here is the traffic light over here,
isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. You knew as you drove up there you were going to come
into this service station?
A. Yes.
Q. Please explain to the Court and jury why yon
page 24 ~ drove all the way around the light instead of coming over here?
·
·
A. There is no driveway coming· in there.
Q. Could you have cut around here? Did you have to go
through the light?
A. Coming through the light, you have got to come up this
highway. If you turn to the left ·and turn in the .station yon
have g-ot to hit a little circle back here.
Q. You could do it?
A. You have got to go by the light.
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By Mr. Martin:
Q. Is this light you w~nt through the same light the· truck
and trailer later approached 7
A. .Yes.
Q. That is the only way you could get across the parkwavY
A. It would be g·oing across the middle of the highway.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You would not say whether the light was working at
the time of the accident Y
A. I cannot say, but I know it was working when I came
through it.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You have no interest in this case, have you T
A. No.
Q. You don't ·know either one of the parties¥
A. I don't know any of them. ,
~

.
J._ J. STAFFORD,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, having been :first duly sworn, testified as follows :

page 25

Mr. Martin: Sit down here in this chair. Will it be all
right for Mr. Stafford to sit down here in a chairY
·
The Court: Yes.
By· Mr. Martin:
Q. State your nameY
A. My name is J. J. Stafford.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Stafford?
A. I liv~ in North Carolina nearly to Elizabeth City;
Q. On the 22nd day of September of last year, state whether
or not you were riding in a bus being operated by Mr. Wallace going to'!ards the Norfolk Navy Yard in Portsmouthf
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. Were you working in the Navy Yard, too?
A. Yes.
Q. Whereabouts were you sitting in the bns, Mr. Stafford Y,
A. I was sitting on the driver's seat. The seat was long
enough for two of us, and I was sitting on the driver's seat.
Q. Was Mr. Wallace driving?
A. Yes.
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Q. And you were on the front seat beside him T
A. Yes.
Q. As you came towards the Navy Yard, state
whether or not you were traveling on the George Washington
.
Highway or No. 17'
.A. We were on the George Washington Highway.
Q. That is the name you know it by?
A. Yes.
Q. Otherwise identified on this plat as Route 17Y As the
bus approached the intersection of the George Washington
Highway with the toll free road-I believe that is the other
road you were coming into; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. As you approached the intersection, state what mechanical device there is in the roadway which affects the operation of the traffic lig·ht that you were approaching?
A. Some kind of trip. They said if you hit it at the right
time it would help the light trip. That is what Brown said
it was.
Q. As you approached the point where the bus would run
over that trip, state whether or not you were looking at the
traffic light to see what light there was burning there Y
A. I was noticing about the light about the time we ·struck
it and it seemed to me that the lig·ht shifted from red to blank.
The green light was not· on.
Q. After you ran over the trip?
page 27 ~ A. Yes.
Q. What traffic did you notice coming up the
road going in the direction of Suffolk 1
A. I saw a truck coming.
Q.· How far away was that truck with respect to the intersection f
A. Well, I don't hardly know to say about that.
. Q. Was it a good distance away?
A. Yes, it looked to be a good distance back.
Q. Did it look to be farther away from the intersection
than the bus was?
A. Yes, sir.
page 26

~

Mr. Taylor : Don't lead him so much. You know very well
that is a leading question. I don't want to be jumping up
and objecting continually, ·Mr. Martin.
'"
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By Mr. Martin:
Q. Did you see that truck again until you were auout-

uutil you almost had th(? collision which you Inter hadi .
A. Not that I remember, because I wasn't paying it any
mind. I wasn't driving, and naturally I wasn't noticing. I
saw it coming, and the next time I did notice it it looked like
we were just about together.
. Q. At the time you saw it, state whether or not it appeared
to you, at the speed the bus was running, that you had ample
opportunity to enter and cross the intersection bepage 28 } fore the truck and trailer got to the intersection T
Mr. Taylor: I object to that. He was not driving..
Mr. Martin : If you will guarantee yo.u won't cross examine
him on that question, I will withdraw it. The witness is with
you.
The Witness: How is' that f
Mr. Martin : I have withdrawµ the question, but just one
minute.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. When you saw the truck and trailer, what did Mr. Wallace do; that is, when you saw it just before the collision occurred, state what he did f
·
A. It seems to me he cut it, cut to the rig·ht, the bus.
Q. The busf
A. Yes.
Q. What happened then with respect to the collision Y Do
you remember anything after that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the collision occur right after that?
.
A. It must have, because I didn't remember anything else.
Q. ·what part of the truck and trailer was near the bus at
the time that you last saw them just before the collision occurred, at the time Mr. Wallace cut to the rig·ht, as you sayY
A. It looked like the front end of both the buspage 29 ~. I was sitting sideways, just about back to the
driver, and I wasn't paying so much attention to
what he was doing·, because I wasn't driving, and I figured
the driver knew what he was doing.
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• I

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. There was no other traffic at this particular inte1·scc
toin.at that time other than the bus on which you were riding
and the tractor and trailer!
A.. If there was I didn't see it.
Q. If there had been other traffic there you would have
seen itY
A. I think I would, yes.
Q. You were sitting on the driver's seat and to the right
of Mr. Wallace t
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do people usually sit on that seatf
A. Yes, most of the time if they are loaded. The seat is
long enoug·h for two people to sit on it.
Q. As you approached the intersection you saw the track!
A. Yes.
.
Q. And the driver could have seen it at that time °I
A. Yes.
Q. You say you were not paying any attention,
· page 30 } and you dictn't see the bus again until you were
right in front of it; is that rig·ht f
A. Th~t is right.
Q. And just about that time Mr. Wallace, you think, cut
~is bus to the right, and _the accident happened?
A. Yes.
·
Q. And he struck the left rear of the trailer, did he not,
your bus?
A. I don't know what part.
Q.. You had been driving through that intersection for
three or four days prior to this accident, hadn't you?
A. How is that?
·
Q. You had been riding or driving through that intersec..
tionf
A. Yes.
Q. T.he question was you had been riding or driving througll
that intersection three or four days prior to the time of this
accidenU
A. Yes.
Q. And the traffic lights were not working, were they?
A. No, sir, not all of them.
Q. You say the red light shifted from red to blank Y
A. Yes.
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Q. · And no other light came on?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Wallace hacl been driving through the
same intersection for three or four days prior to the accident,
too, hadn't he Y
A. Yes, sir.

page 31 ~

JAMES F. WALLAOE,
·
.
. called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn., testified as follows :
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Wallace, you are a resident of North Carolinn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. I live. in Elizabeth City.·
Q. Were yon the operator· of this truck or bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That had an accident with the truck and trailer!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You, with the others, were employees of the Norfolk
Navy Yard?
A. Yes.
page 32 ~ Q. And you were on your wav to work Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. About what time did the accident happen Y ·
A. Somewhere between 4 and 4 :15.
·
Q. y OU were on the George w ashington Highway travelhig in a northerly direction towards Portsmouth?
A. That is right.
·
Q. As you approached the intersection, before yon entered
it, at approximately what speed were you traveling Y
A. I would say around 25. That is the speed limit through
Deep Creek.
·
Q. Just state what you did and what happened?
A. I was about to approach the trip for the light and I
looked down the highway to the right and saw this truck and
trailer coming and it looked to b~ somewhere around two or
three hundred fe~t from the trip on Route 13.. I went over
the trip, and as I got about half-way between the trip and
light, -the light changed off of red onto blank, which it bad
been that way some few days. We had to use blank in place
of green. As I looked down towards Suffolk I didn't see any
traffic or anything and I looked back and as I looked back it
was just. before he was entering the trip 011 his side.
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Q. Where were you then?
A. I was then in about two-thirds of the way from the light;
I mean from the trip to the intersection, and as I
page 33 ~ looked back-the last time I looked that way, to.
wards the way he was coming, he looked to be
&bout 80 feet from where I was crossing.
.
Q. You were then in the intersection?
.
A. Entering the intersection, and I looked back towards
Snffolk. It looked as if he was slowing down when he was
around 80 feet away, and I looked back towards Suffolk, and
as I looked back towards him he was too close to avoid hitting him, and I turned the bus as hard as I could to avoid.hitting in the side. I thought it would be worse hitting any man
in the side than the other way.
Q. This trip on· the raod you were traveling. on is approximately how far from the intersection T .
A. It is supposed to be around 150 to 175 feet.
Q. As you approached or crossed it, I believe you stated
the light was red f
A. Yes.
Q. At what distance were you from the intersection when
the light changed from red to blank 1
A. I would say around 75 or 80.
Q. If that light had been working, it would have gone from
red to whaU
A. Green.
Q. And green is the. go signal Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 34 ~ Q. After the light changed from red to blank,
you continued on?
.
A. Yes.
·
Q. And you were then, you say, 80 feet away?
A. Yes.
Q. What distance was the tractor and trailer from the in-,
ter!:3ection when you were 80 feet away Y
A. It looked as though he ~as getting ready to run over
the trip.
Q. To run o,;;-er his trip Y
A. Yes.
Q. And that trip, according to the plat, is 157 feet awayf
A. Yes.
Q. And you continued to look to your left?
A. I looked back towards him and then back towards Suffolk, and looked back to him, and he looked as if he was about
80 feet., and he looked as though he was fixing to stop.
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Q. You were· in the intersection then 7
A. Yes.
Q. Who reached and entered the intersection first. 1
A. I ran over my trip first and was pretty well in when he
ran over his trip.

page 35 ~

· CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. When you approached Route 13 from the south, how
far north, or rather how far west could you see down Route
13?.
A. When I approached the intersection or the li.ghU
Q. As you approached, as you got up between the trip
and Route 13 and looked to y,our left towards Suffolk, the
Suffolk boulevard, how far down there could you see Y
.A. Towards Suffolk Y
Q. Yes.
.
A. You can see a good ways down there 1
Q. A half mile?
.A. Sir?
Q. .A. half mile'
.A. Well, I guess you can. I don't know that distance, how
far you can see.
Q. The road is straight for a good distance t
.A. Yes.
Q. You are satisfied you could see down there for a quarter
of a mile, are you?
A. Yes, I guess you ·can. I don't know the distance,
though.
.
Q.· You looked down there as far as you could see down
there?
A. I looked down, and a8 far as I could see there
page 36 ~ was no traffic coming·, none that had come over the
trip.
Q. You said the last time there was no other traffic in
sight; is that correct?
A. I don't know definitely whether there was any other
traffic coming, but nothing in our sight.
Q. You looked towards the left towards the Suffolk boulevard for traffic coming east on 13: and you saw none; that is,
no traffic, coming towards Norfolk?
.A. I saw there was no traffic near the lig-ht or trip.
Q. You saw none T
.A. I saw none within reach of the trip.
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Q. Did you see any beyond the reach of it, of the tripf
A. I would not definitely say about that.
Q. ·what?
A. I would not say I saw any on the other side of the trip
Q. How far were you from Route 13 when you looked far
your left towards Suffolk for traffic f
A. Well, I looked to my left after I ran over the trip.
Q. How far were you from Route 13 ·when you looked to
your left for traffic 1
A. The first time T
Q. Yes.
A. ·wen, I had just gone over the trip. I looked to tho
rig·ht and then to the left for traffic.
page 37 ~ Q. Just before you entered 13 yon again looked
to your left for traffic comingY

A. YM

Q. And how many times did you look for traffic coming
that way?
A. 1 first looked to · the right and then to the left, and
got about the center of it, and I looked back to the right and
left. Just as I was entering the intersection, cxossing, I
looked to the left and then looked to the right.
Q. How many times did you look to your left for traffic coming·?
A. Three times.
Q. y OU didn't tell ~r. Gilman that just now.
Mr: Gilman: I didn't ask him. I wasn't interested in
whether he looked thirty or forty times.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You looked to the left shortly after you passed over
the trip?
A. Yes.
Q. And you saw no traffic coming?
A. Not any distance.
Q. And just before you entered Route 13 you looked again,
didn't you Y
A. That is right.
Q. And you saw no traffic coming then, did you T
page 38 ~ A. No, sir, none in reach of the light.
·
Q. Then you later looked and saw the defend..
ant's truck coming, didn't you Y
A. Yes., I saw it all during the time.
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Q. J"ust before you entered Route 13, how iar away was the
truck?
·
·
Mr. Gilman: You mean the intersection t

By Mr. Taylor:·

Q. Before you entered the eastbound lane of 13, where was.
the truck at that time?
A. It looked to be around 80 feet.
Q. That is about the time you entered the northbound lane
of Route 13 t
•

.

.

Mr. Martin: He didn ,t say the northbom1d lane. r object
to your misquoting the witness.
Mr. Taylor :_ I think I am conducting a perfectly proper
cross examination, and I don't think Mr .. Martin ought to
interrupt me.
The Court: The jury can determine who is misquoting and
who is not. Go ahead.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Just as you ·entered the eastbound lane of Route 13, the
lane going to Norfolk, you looked to yollt left and saw no
•
traffic coming Y
· A. I saw none in any distance.
page 39 ~ Q. You didn't see any Y
A. I saw none any distance ;where there ·would
be any, any traffic.
Q. You looked to the right and saw the truck 75 or 80 feet
from the intersection?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you went on across?
A. Started on across.Q. Then did you lookto yom· left again t
A. Yes. I said I looked to the left und back to the right.
Q. If, when you got ready to enter the eastbound lane or
the northbound lane of Route. 13 and saw no traffic coming,
why was it necessary for yon again to. look in that direction
and run into this truck?
A.. People don't look too much in driving.
Q. Your trouble was you didn't look enough to the right.
When you started to enter Route 13, you say you saw no traffic coming to your left Y
. .
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Mr. Gilman: That is five times he has been over that.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I ask you again why you found it necessary to look
again to the left instead of watching the truck that you had
seen coming from your right?
page 40 r . A. I was depending on his speed, and he looked
as if he was going· to slow down.
Q. The next time you looked he was right in front of you Y
A. No. The next time I looked he was near enough tba t I
could not avoid• it. I cut the bus to the right as. hard as I
, could to avoid it.
· Q. When you cut your bus to the right you didn't run over
the island in Route 13 7
A. No.
Q. You were traveling on your right-hand lane of travel f
A. Yes, on the right side.
Q. What was the make and model of the bus yon were driving!
A. I don't know just exactly what the model was.
Q. In what mechanical condition was it with respect to .
brakes!
·
A. They were good.
Q. The brakes were good 1
A. Yes.
Q. As you started across this Route 13, about how fast
were you going Y
A. As I entered Route 13 ¥
Q. Yes, as you started--:
A. Around 15 or 18 miles an hour.
page 4i ~ Q. Around 15 or 18 miles an hour!
A. Not over 20.
Q. Traveling at that rate of speed you could have stopped
your bus in a comparatively short distance, couldn't you 7
A.· Not so short loaded.
Q. What!
A. When they are loaded you can't stop so quick.
.Q. You knew that this light was not working, didn't you Y
A. As I said, the light on the green had not been working
for around four or five days. It was usually blank in place
of green. The red was working.
Q. I believe you testified in the previous case that you
were traveling across this intersection at 15 miles an hour,
just what you have said here?
A. 15 or 18 miles an hour.
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·Q. You were asked, traveling at that rate of speed within
what distance you could have stop.ped your bus, and your
answer was, ''Fifteen or twenty. I guess it would cover
fifteen feet with a load on it." Is that correcU
A. That is correct, but it would be an empty bus. In other
words, it would be a lig·ht bus .. With a load on it,. it would
take a little more distance than fifteen or twenty feet.
Q. Did you testify to that!
.
page 42 ~ A. I understand that, but I didn't take into consideration with a load on it. It would take around

~M~fu~

,

Q. You said, ''I guess it would cover 15 feet with a load

on:.'' How far now do you say it would have taken to stop?
A. Loaded as she was, it would have taken anywhere from
25 to 30 feet.
Q. How far is it from· the south side of Route 13 to the
point where the accident happened¥
·
A. I don't know just the distance.
Q. What?
A. I don't know .just the distance.
Q. Come down here to this plat and for the record let's
get it in there. This is the plat here. This is Route 13 and
this is Route 17. What is this figure here showing the distance from the south side of Route 13 to the center of Route
1.3¥

A. 42.feet.
Mr. ~artin: That would be the center of the parkway.
Mr. Taylor: Yes. For the purpose of the record, the plat
introduced in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 shows
the distance from the sout]1 side of Route 13 to the center of
the ·parkway is 42 feet.
By Mr. Taylor:
page 43

~

.

Q. Then· how far would you say i.t is from the

center of this parkway to where the impact occurred?
A. Are both the same distance, 42 feet?
Q. Yes.
·
A. And it is still 42 feet over here 1
Q. Yes.
A. The distance to where the impact was would be at least
in here around 15 to 18 feet.
Q. From the center of the parkway to where the impact .
occurred is 18 feet. That would make it 60 feet from the
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southern side of Route 13 to where you think the· accident
happened, would it, 18 and 42?
·
A. Yes, around 60 feet.
Q. Now, I will ask you, when you started into 13 and saw · that there was no traffic coming from your left, but saw this
bus coming towards you, why did you not then put on your
brakes and stop within 25 or· 30 feet instead of crashing into
the rear of the bus?
A. I still say when I entered the intersection he looked to
be around 80 feet from me. I would have figured on the light
being against him and for me to cross, and it looked as though
he was slowing down, and I entered the interseotion and it
gave me time to get across in case he was slowing up.
Q. From the tjme you entered Route 13 until the time of
the impact, you had nothing to look at except the truck Y
A. I had looked different ways and towards the
page 44 ~ truck the whole time.
Q. Yon ·just said there was no other traffic in ,,
sightf
A. How come I to know that was because I looked.
Q. Before you entered Route 13 and after you had entered
Route 13 and started to cross, you had no other vehicle to
look at except the vehicle approaching?
A. I say I looked the other way and saw none.
Q. I_f you saw none to your left and you started across
Route 13, why was it necessary to look again?
A. To see if there was any traffic.
Q. The last time you looked and saw the tractor it was
about 80 feet from you Y
A. The last time I looked· it was too close on me to avoid
it.
Q. I mean before the last time you looked, it was 75 or 80
feet from you 7
A. Looked to be.
Q. And you didn't look any more until it .was right in front
of you and you could not avoid the accident. The last time
you looked the tractor and trailer was 75 feet away from
you Y 75 or 80 feet?·
.A. Yes.
•
Q. You didn't look any more until it was right in front of
you and it was too late to avoid the accident!
·
A. I didn't say it was in front., but it was too
page 45 } late to avoid the accident. I cut the bus to avoid
.
. his hitting me. in the side.
·
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Q. He -was directly in front of you when you next saw him l ·
A. No.
Q. Where was he T
A. He was coming towards me but he was too close· for me
to-avoid it and I cut ·across and he hit me:
Q. You struck him in the left rear, didn't you Y
,A. Somewhere back of the cab.
Q. The roads were dry at that time, were theyf
A. Seemed to be.
Q. And the weather was clear Y
A. Yes.
Q. What time did the accident happen, did you sayt
A. Somewhere between 4 and 4 :15.
Q. It was your intention to go straight through the inter. section 7
·
A. To go straight through?
Q. Yes, to Portsmouth?
A. Yes.
Q. You had not seen the truck driver give any signal indicating he was going to make any turn Y
A. That is right.
Q.. You thought he was going_ to keep straight through?
A. Naturallv that is what I would think that he
page 46 ~ was going to do, but he was supposed to stop for
the light regardless of which way he was going to
turn.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gilman:
.
Q. It isn't shown on this plat, but to your left there is an
intersection about 150 or 175 feet away, the old Deep Creek
·Boulevard, isn't there T
•
A. Yes.
Q. And automobiles continually use that road as well as
this?
A. Yes.
Q. Turning into the Norfolk way?
A. Yes.
Mr. Taylor: I object to that, and move that it be stricken
from the record.
Mr. Gilman: There is no dispute about it.
Mr. Taylor: . Unl_ess this man lmew about the old Deep
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Creek road, he had no right. to assume there were cars coming out.
Mr. Gilman: It is so apparent to anyone who looks. They
can see it.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. I will ask you if yon can see this intersection to your
left, the old Deep Creek road Y
page 47 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Anybody on earth with eyesight can see iU
A. Yes.
Q. And it is a main highway, is it noU
A. Yes.
Mr. Taylor: I say it is an improper way to get something
in evidencet and I ask that it be stricken out. I ask that it
be stricken from the record.
·
The Court:. Strike it out. If you desire to put it in by a
witness rather than by statement of counsel, all right.
Mr. Gilman: Come back and I will go over it again.
The Court: See that it is not a statement of counsel.
Mr.. Gilman: I asked him, if, when he was approaching
this intersection, by looking to the left he could not see the
intersection, and he said ''Yes.''
Mr. Taylor: Let the reporter read it.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You travel this road frequently¥
A. Yes. ·
Q. How often Y
•
A.· At that time, I imagine I had been around 28 months.
Mr. Taylor: For the purpose of the record, if it
is Mr. Gilman 's object to show the presence of. this
road here about which he told the witness, I object
to any testimony from Mr. Wallace along that line.
Mr. Gilman: I can prove it by 40 people.
page 48

~

By the Court:
Q. Do you know where the old Deep Creek .road is?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you recognize it by that designation, the old Deep
Creek road Y ·
A. Yes., sir, I think I could, from what I. have been told.
I never lived around Deep Creek, but just travel through.
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James F, JVallace.
·::·Mr. Gilman: If this was a aisputed matter, it would. be
~ifferent, but it is the actual existence of the thing that the
Court can take judicial knowledge or.
·.
Mr. Taylor: That is true, but Mr. Oilman's purpose in
showing that the road is ther~ was to show·that ev:en though
· no vehicles .were coming do,vn the road from Suffolk that tliey
may have been coming down this r.o.ad, and unless this wit11ess knew it~ he cannot take the benefit of it ..
j

•

By ,Mr. Gilman: · . . ..
,.:
.
..
Q. Following up my question, you say you have traveled
that road for 28 months? .
A .. The route I was coming in on?
page 49 ~ , .Q.. Y.es_. .. .
.
·
A. Around 28 months.
9·. And the greater.:part of that .time, I believe you were
dr1vmgY
.
··
·
.
. , .
,.. A .. I was driving. around two years.
Q. And approaching this. intersection that you wer.e approaching, traveling north, is there any intersecting road to
your left or right Y
.
A. One to the left down there we were just speaking of.
. At, Deep Creek there. is one.· ·whether. there is one to the
rig·ht, ;r don't know. ·
Q. And that one ·to the ieft is easily visible to any.one
traveling on Route 13 f
A. You mean that you can see traffic Y
Q. Y-es.
-: ·
A. Yes, you can see where they come out of that road.
!

,

..

· Mr. Taylor: Without waiving my objection to that testimony,, I will ask him a couple of questions.
I.

RE-CROSS. EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. How far does this Deep Creek road come into Route l3
·from the intersection there!
A. I don't directly know the distance.
Q. Is it a half mile!
page 50} A. No. I would not say how far it is because 1
don't know the. distance.
Q. WhaU
A. I don't know the distance.
Q. Is it a quarter of a mile?
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A. I know it is not far down there, but I don't know the
distance it is.
·
Q. As a matter of fact, you didn't know anyth1ng about
that road at all until Mr. Gilman suggested it to you, did
youY.
A. It didn't cause me to see it.because he said it was there.
I had seen it, but I would not know the distance.
Q. What?
A. I would not know the distance~
Q. I asked you if you know how far it is from the intersection Y
A. I don't know the distance it is.
Q. Is there an open space all the way between Route 17
over to your left until you get to the Deep Creek boulevard t
A. An open space 1
Q. Yes. Between Route 17, where it leads into Route 13,
between Route 17 and the Deep Creek boulevard, where it
joins on to Route 13, isn't there an open space, or is there
anything to keep you from seeing traffic Y
A. Coming off that· road?
page 51 } Q. Yes.
A. Notbing to keep you from seeing.
Q. When you looked to your left the first time to see if
any traffic was coming from your left,. you could thel}. have
seen vehicles coming out of the Deep Creek boulevard Y
A. I didn't see any traffic coming near enough to bother
about.
Q. You have been over that. When yon first looked to
your left for traffic going east on 13, you could have seen the
Deep Creek boulevard, couldn't you 1
A. I don't say when I first crossed it I could have seen
down there.
Q. You could have seen it, could you Y
A. I don't know whether I could have before running over
the trip.
Q. When you got to the southern side of 13, just before vou
entered it, you could see the Deep Creek boulevard Y
·
A. No, sir. If I had especially noticed it I could have
seen it, but not looking down there I didn't see.
Q. And looking down there you didn't see any traffic on
the east lane of Route 13 at the intersection of the Deep Creek
boulevard Y
.
A. I didn't look down there except to see if there was any
traffic coming any distance.
·
·
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Q. Looking to your left for traffic, would you of
page 52 } necessity have seen down the road a little further
than the trip?
A. Further than the tripY
Q. Yes.
A. Why, sure, you could have seen further.
Q. If there had been any traffic between Deep Creek boule..
vard and the intersection you would have seen it,
A. Probably would, and probably would not. I was looking for nearer traffic.
.
·
Q. What would have kept you from seeing?
A. I was trying to look for nearer traffic.
Q. When you entered Route 13 there was no traffic near
enough to bother you?
.A. No.
.
C. E. ARMSTRONG,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff and being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Mr. Martin:
Q. State your name, sir.
.
A. C. E. Armstrong.
Q. You are one of the partners trading as Armpage 53 ~ strong Bus Lines?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you and your brothers own a bus that was in coIHsion with the truck and trailer of H. W. Brown & Company
on the 22nd day of September, 1943?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Speak so these gentlemen can hear you. What kind of ·
bus was iU
A. It was a 45 passenger tw:-p-ton G. M. C., 1942 model.
Q. What mechanical condition was the bus in prior to the_
accident!
·
A. Well, the day before-we take them in to the shop every
two or .three days or as often as they need going in. This
particular bus was in the. shop the day before the night before we sent it back out, ·and the running gear, the brakes,
motor and everything was checked over.
Q. What condition did you find it in?
A. When it left the shop it was in good condition.
Q~ And that was the day before the accident occurred?
A. Yes.
.
Q. What did you use the bus for, Mr. Armstrong?
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; A. Transportation of defense workers between .Elizabetli
City and the Navy Ya.rd.
Q. As a result·o,f the accident, was vour bus damaged!
A. Yes, sir. It was almost completely torn up
page 54 ~ because there was only just a little of the bus that
could be rebuilt and we put ·new parts on it to get
it on the road ag~in.
.

.

.

.

.

'l

Mr. Taylor: Do you have the mechanic· he1·e f
Mr. Martin: No.
t

.

,

•

I

.l3y .Mr. Martin : ·. . . .
..· ·. .
. :
. .
.
Q. )v.Ir.. Armstron:g, a.s a :result of the accident, state whether
or not it was necessary for you to pur~h~se another c1;iassi~
fo:r: this bus Y
· .
·
.
· A.. Yos, it was necessary. . .
·
··
· Q~ Will ·you look at' this statenient ·-arid tell the jury what
it eost you to get another chassis, . and whet}J.er that· w;as a.
new one or a secondhand one!. ·
.
·
A. We could not get a new one. There was a used secondh~nded Ford chassis, and $1,400 cash we paid for it.;
·Q! What did you have to do with .the chassis before you put
the body baclf Y ·
.
.. A.- .-Had. to send it t<;> Richmond ancl have an .extension put
on it to make it long enough for,_th~ bus. ·
· ·
Q. I hand you a statement from the B~k.e.r Equipment En.,.
g~_eeriµg Company, Richmond; and,ask you to identify that
as to the nature of the -repairs covered by that statement! ·.
·. A. Yes, one 65% inch Baker. slip-on type. wheel base extension, installed, $184, one additional hot riveted installa..,
tion, $4, and taxes was.$9.40, a total of.$197.40.
.
.
Q. Why was it necessarv to put that extension
page 55 ~ .on the chassi~, Mr. 4-rmstr"qng J
:. ·.
....
.
:. A~ Well, the chassis has to be a certain' length
in order to take care of a certain length bus body.
·
... ,
Q. The body you had on the bus before it was· wrecked was
so long, as I understand it, you had to have an. extension ,an
the regular chassis?
.
. .
.. .
A. The chassis had to have an extension on it before vou
·
"
can put it under a bus.
Q. I hand you another statement of the Perley A. Thomas
Car Works, Incorpo1·ated., High Point, North Carolina, and
ask you to identify that and explain to the -jury what the
nature of the repairs were that were performed by that concernf
•', 1

1

,

,

.
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A. The repairs done by the Perley A. Thomas Car Works
at High Point was after we had an extension put in the
chassis, we had to send the r~mainder of the body up to High
Point to have it rebuilt.
.
Q. Was it necessary to have that rebuilt, in· the first place 7
A. Yes. They rebuilt the front and straig·htened up the
sides that were broken off when the collision occurred, and
repainted the body, and the bill for that was ·$686.53.
Q. '$686.53!
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what expenses you
page 56} were put to in getting your equipment to Richmond, for having it repaired, for bringing it back
and getting the body of the bus to Hig·h Point, North Carolina, and later bringing it back, the whole unit 1
1\fr. Taylor: I have just told llim I though~ he should haye
consulted with me as to the amount of damages. Jle doesn't
have any mechanic here, and I told him I would let the repair bills go in with the right to bring a witness here to show
the reasonableness of the charges. I am not consenting to
his testifying to the expenses of getting the car from his place
to the other place unless he has something to show other
than his testimony.
.
·
Mr. Martin: I don't know who can testify as to the
amount· of money he spent any more definitely than he can.
Mr. Taylor: He should have the men here so that I could
cross-examine them.
The Court: You mean the freight bills?
Mr. Taylor: No. If he has freight bills, it is all right.
He may have had some good friend, and he might say to
him,, "I am going to deal improperly with you and pay you
more than is necessary to take tl1e truck to Richmond.''
Mr. Gilman: Let him produce that witness, and
page 57 ~ if the jury doesn't believe Mr. Armstrong, it is all
right. You can bring any witness you want to to
contradict these bills.
Mr. Taylor: He bas no mechanic, and if I had the mechanic here I would be able to cross examine him. I am waiving that, but I do say that I object to his proving the other
damages by the mere statement that he has put up money.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. Did your own employee take this equipment to Richmond?

shp~~ill~ cJtlrt br ~pp~ii~ Sf vif~hiii
a. E. :AfJistr~nu: .

ss
1~ ye~:..

. . .. _. . . ,

1

.

•

•

,- ...

• ,

•..•

Q. ])id you pay your owrt employee yourself T
.A.~ Yes; I paid him.
_ r. . .. .. . . • 0 () 1 .• ,
QY,OC
1 • Q.. ,Hqw ll}UCh ~none.y: clid .it 1 q..qf:3.t you_ to p~y that ,enip1
to get thjs equipllie.H.t .to Ricbm6ncl fhr t:tle purpose of having
;.. • . ! . t , : •ti 0/
•
t'he. ext ~ns1on.
pu, on f.. ,· ., . . . .
. ~- . w: .. ; ··r 1 . : •.
A. I s~nt tli~ eqtii~ip-~nt)p t~~~e;~Y.~p e~plpree ~~6. ca~.~
back by bus, and we sent him bacR: by bus and he brought the
chassis back with the extension for it.
Q. :flo:w much did all of that cost you Y
A. $20.
·
1
•
.
,
I

.'.! ..

H,.

~: vtbeH y6ti ~ent tiie body tb Hi~h Point, Notth citolirt~;

110"7 diet y~li

1

Q~1, t~at T: . . ..... ,_ ,. ., ... i . _ · •• : • . •• : . . .
put th~ ;wr~c~<;d b~d~ --~~ !n,_ exten~~d ~~~~~is
bolted 1t down, and sent one of our employees to
pag·e 58 ~ llig·h l<;>.i~t with.,tl1~ bu~,· _, ,He .too~ the. trai~ pack.
.. !·.•. H . . WI~~» tij~ b~p.y. ~a.s.l~il~shed we sent him back by
1
tra1rt And. he -b.ro:ught, .tl\e ,b1.1s back. .
Q. "\Vl\~t ~id. tµat bost yd:u?
1\.. Cost u,s $45.~ . . ;
Q. 'tli~t cost you $45t
A. Yes..... , . .
. ,.. ,., :,,. ... 1 .,· . , • ,· . ··r· .
Q: So that the total charge was $65~ the total ccist f
A. 1es.
·. .
. .,
Q.
g:~tti~t
thk
~hit
tb
..
Ricli~~~cl
,a;n.d
ba~k
arid
getth1g
1
tlie. body and .~nit
~~&'t ·roh~t arlclpflckY . .., .. , .
A. If we had freightecl it down there it wouic1 have cost
$150 Qr more.
.,., , .
Q. YQ'!l actually savecl money?
.,4. res.,
~
sending it by yotrr employee?
1\:.

We

S

~n.g

P:f

~: ~r.-

t?

I• •

•

• •

.

.

•

I

'

• '

l

tot!!:t.tth~t ~{;tjjfu!!f1~ f!tt~.c;if:t~~it,!~t ~o~;e~

tha~.-Y~~~~er~ e~~~gecl~ ~r: ~~d ~ontr~c~ed, to transport from
theli' homes m North Carolina to Portsmouth Y
·
. ...
A. We doubled a hµs back there. £or sever-ai iiiontiis. This
h~pp~~,~q to b~ th~: iiight ,sli~~t that .th_~ Jccide:{lt w~s.-fiu.;
would run the..bus qtt, the regul~r day shift artd then when the
.
· nigJ1.t -~~~ft. ivas. ~uppose4. to
.~P
~acl,~n:page 59 } other man we hired for that to clouble the bus back
empty.
. . · , .. . . .. , ..
Q. J~id i~ ~ost.you .apy ex.tra,,~on~y: o~er and above what
it would have co·st yoii to operate normally?
.

w~

¢?.~~

~e

H. ~.

B~oirn, et al's.; ¥-. B. b. i~mstrong~ et aJs.
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O: E. Armstrong.

t: t~~ !~i'}fi ft0!1jot~!trl f}!!11~!M;~\g
11

a

Illlln:

A. On an averag·e of $10.24 a day.
:
Q. How many td~ys did .you have to. p.9 tI:iaU ,.
A. We have it down
could not say offhand. I
have it. op th~ memorandum.. . . : .. . . . . ·
Q. Take this, examine.it,. ia~d . t~U .tii~j~rY. wh.9tpe;r:.~or µ9t
that is an accurate computation of the expenses you incurred
for the item y01.~ :q~.y~,j1;1:st ;r:qent~m:~e~ ,...• ·.,·
·• . .·. . .....
A. 1942 truck . chassis, $1,400, e:dens10n put m chassis,
$197.40.
Q. Just the on~ item? .
_.·... 1 •. > • .. i, ,
·; 4... :Y~s.. ~eadiP:g.,<;l~y sh.~ft.~~~k ~~- t~k~_~ar~~ . of mgh,t @ift
scliedule while 'Yf~.c~ed .l;n)s ., :w:~.s..~1~n~g.. repJnJt~ .$1,228_.ijp., .
1. ~- ;£ Jwn4 Y~l;l tw9 9tpe~. ~tate~~n.t~ Jrnr~, .QI!~. Qf. J. Wallace
Goodrich for $60. I will.sw~.roµ_ to)~~µtify t;Ii~t._1 . r:: ....• ~ ..
A. That is pulling wrecked bus from Snowden'~. ~-e~vjce
Station at Portsmouth, Virginia, to garage at Corapeake,

there. I

$60. • . . '

• " . .. .:1 ,

•. '

• . • n' {

I

..

:

, ," '

•

• ··, • I

. •

··.•

Q. I hand y9u ~riot~~r sJat~mep~ for· $301 _.c;t,at~~LOct.Qbej.- ij,,
. . · 1943, for towing charge from Snowden 's service
, page 60 ~ st~,tion._ .. ;w~at i~. t~at c;IJ..~r.g~ ,fqr~~- ,,·.· .. ·..... ,~.. . i
A. T~e bill from Sno,~c1~n: ~as_ f or1J<?w.u1g: ~ ~~~

bus from the service station-from tlie scene of the accident
to Snowden's service station at Ports, $30. ·
"

{vas the &~·o for'

The Court: \V11a t
Mr. Martin: That was for pulUng- .tp.e. wre_qk_e~: ~l1S
Snowden 's sery~c~.. stati~;n_ at,,;£>01:tsµiqu.tt,, .-.V~i.}1i~," to. ,the
garage at Corapeake, North Carolina, where Mr. Armstrong
lives.
·
M~. Gilm;;i.n : $60 a.~4 $.30: wa~ it 1 .:.,.,
Mr. Martin: $60 and 30, $90 all together.
I

•

. •

•

frp:r.n

By Mr. Martin: , ; .. , · . .:.,, ·.i' .. • , ,,· ~, . •
Q. What was the condition·of your bus and eqmpm~nt. ~fter it had been repaired with respect to its condition prior
· to the accident Y
•
• ,
. _~<\\;Hll, wl;l~n ·we: gpt ,th(!, bu_s ·fi;.~_d-JlP.J~gai~.. Ji~<i
aha a half Ford bus, and before the accident we ha_q_ ~ ;_t~o. 7
ton G. M. C. bus, and there is no-comparison in the two pieces
ofequip¢ent~ ":-.·;;
!·,
... •
. , ..
• .·.
·,
. Q. What__is. the difference Ill the value of the two pieces
of eqniphient'
.. - .

w~

1

' 1 ; . • ••

a. ion
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Mr. Taylor: I object to that unless Mr. Martin can qualify
him as an expert witness on the value of trucks.
By Mr. Martin :
Q. What is the difference in the cost of the two
page 61 r pieces of equipment!
A. I would say the differeilce in the cost of the
two pieces of equipment would b~
l{r. Taylor: I still object lUlless he knows.
The Court: If he knows, it is all right. ·
By Mr. Martin :
.
Q. State what the G. M. C. cost, and what is the difference
iu the price of the two pieces of equipment i
A. You want the price of a complete G. l\L C. bus and a
Ford bus, the difference in the prices?
Q. Yes.
.
A. It would be somewhere around $1,800.
Q. Now, I. believe you stated that at least a part of the
material that 'went into the repair of the bus was second-.
hand material Y
A. The chassis, the motor, the wheels, the tires, and every·
thing else is second-hand.
By the Court:
Q. What did you pay for this bus originally!
A. $3,500.
. Q. When did you buy it 1
A. It was bought in 1942, sometime in 1942.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Do you remember whether it was early or late in 1942 Y
.
A .. I think it was about the third quarter of.
page 62 ~ 1942.
·
Q. The third quarter of 1942 Y
A. Yes.
By the Court:·
Q. What was the mileage· on this bus at the time of the
accident 7.
A. The bus had approximately 60,000 miles on it.
Q. In point of mileage, what is the life of the bus Y
A. I would not be able to say. We have them with 200,000
on them and they are still going- good.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You have got them with 200,000 on them f
Yes.
And still running good f
Not only running good, but in goocl shape.

Mr. Gilman: Tp~y just renew parts of the motors. There
are some in town that have been 400,000 miles.
Mr. Martin : I introduce in evidence the bill of sale for the
second-hand chassis, in the amount of $1,400.
Mr. Gilman: Introduce the other bills he has identified.
Mr. Martin: I introduce the bills Mr. Armstrong has identified as items of cost and expenses to him resulting from the
damage to his bus. Statement of October 18, 1944, on the. stationery_ of Armstrong Bus Lines is introduced for
page 63 ~ the purpose of identifying the item of $1,228.80.
Mr. Taylor: I object to that. It is a letter.
Mr. Gilman: I don't think that should go in. The amount
is in there.
Mr. Martin: The amounts themselves have been identified
by Mr. Armstrong.
Note: The statements referred to were marked '' Exhibit
2 '_' to "Exhi~it 6", both inclusive.
By the Court:
Q. What is the difference in the capacity of that bus now
since it has been repaired and originally?
A. The same capacity.
Mr. Martin: The Rame seating capacity,
type of motor and chassis.
The Witness: Yes, sir.

put a different

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You say you had to put second-hand parts on that bus.
It was a secondhand bus, was not a new bus, at the time of
the accidenU
A. No.
Q. It had 60,000 miles on it?
A. Yes.
Q. If you had- sold it previously you would have
page 64 ~ had to sell it as a i:;ccondhand bus Y
A. Yes.

'
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Q. As far as you know, those secondhand parts that were
used were as good as those that were damaged, were they 7
A. I suppose it would have been about the same, yes.
Q. Now, after this accident, the bus was towed from the
scene of the accident to Portsmouth?
A. Yes.
Q. That is away from Corapeake, is it?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had to retrace those steps Y
A. Yes.
Q. When you first had it towed, why didn't you tow it to-·
wards Carolina instead of away from there?
A. We didn't have a lot to do with it. The :patrolman had
already gotten the wrecker down there and they hooked on to
it and pulled it to the service station.
Q. What model bus was this?
A. 1942.
Q. And you said you paid $3,500 for it?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had 60,000 miles on it?
A. Approximately 60,000 miles.
Q. Now, you have brought suit here for $2,~00, and you
want somebody to pay you $2,900 for the bus you had 60,000
miles on 1
page 65 ~ A. The bus would have give'n just as much and
more service or four times as much more as it had
alrea·dy given. It was serving the purpose of a new bus.
Q. I notice on the $1,400 bill that you bought tires and so
forth, didn't yQu?
A. Yes. Everything was included.
Q. You have got here, "One used Ford truck 158 incl1
chassis, body and cab, dual rear end 825/20 rear tires 700/20
front motor". You g·ot four tires along with the chassisY
A.. We got six tires.
Q. Six tires?
A. Yes.
.
Q. What happened to the tires that were on your bus7
A. The front two tires were blown out.
·
Q. The two front tires we-re blown out?
A. Yes.·
Q. Both of them?
A. Yes, the best I can remember.
Q. Did you see the bus after the accident?
A. Yes, I saw it.
·Q. Did you see .the tractor-trailer after the accident Y
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A. I saw it but I would pot know very much about it, because I didn't inspect it very closely.
Q. You didn't inspect the damage done to itf
A. No.
page 66 ~ Q. I show you a picture here and· ask you whether
.
or not that is a picture of your truck taken following the accident?
. A. A picture of the bus, yes~
.
Q. I mean your bus. Is either front tire on that -blown
out?
A. You would not be able to tell by the picture.
Q. How about this picture Y
A. You can't see the bottom of it. You can't tell.
Mr. Taylor: This is introduced as "Exhibit A".
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I show you two more pictures and ask you if they aren't
- pictures of your bus, and ask you to tell the jury whether
or not the bus tires are blown out in that picture, the frQnt
tires?
A. One is and one is not.
Q. Which one is? .
A. The right front.
Q. Why do you say the right front is blown out Y
A. This is the right front here (indicating).
Q. Yes. Is that blown out?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it down on the riml
A. It is not down on the rim, but down below what it should
be.
page 67 ~ Q. It might have a slight leak in ity
·
A. I don't know that all the tires are blown out.
Mr. Taylor: These photographs are introduced in evidence.
Note: Th_e photographs were marked ''Exhibit B", ancl
"Exhibit C".
By Mr. Taylor:
·'
Q. You have been fooling with motor vehicles a long time?·
A. Yes.
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, i£ that tire was
down, blown out, it would be down flat on the rim?
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A. You know there is such a thiµg as having a certain leak
and the truck is sitting still, and any blow clear through the
wall will make the tire go down slightly and make it impossible to see the bottom of it.
Q. The tire was not damaged to any extent at that time?
A. It was damaged to the ~xtent that it could not be used
any more.
.
Q. Of the six tires on the bus at the time of the accident,
all of them were serviceable after the accident, were they T
A. This wrecked bus Y
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. What was wrong with themY
-page 68 ~ .A. The right front tire.
Q. Of the six tires on the bus all of them were
serviceable with the exception of that one, and you say that
was blown ouU
.A. Yes.
Q. And you are now asking these people to give you six
tires in addition Y
·
.A. Five.
Q. You said you had six· on here i
A. Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, that is exactly why I would like
to have the people here who repaired this bus.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. .Are you in position to testify how much those tires are
worth that you have included in this bill for $1,400?
A. I can tell you what new tires cost.
Q. What was the price of the tires bought and included in
this $1,400Y
A. 8% tires cost us $54.95.
Q. $54.957
A. I am giving you our price. You might get the retail
price and it -would be ten or twelve d<;>llars :qi.ore.
Q. How about the tube Y
A. $7.
Q. That is $61.95 Y
page 69 } A. Yes.
Q. Assuming that one was blown out, you have
five. additional tires that -were not damaged in the accident;
is that right?
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A. That is right.
Q. That is $309. When you were testifying about this
· $1,400 bill that was made necessary as the result of the accident, why didn't you tell the jury over here that you had
gotten five tires you were not entitled to and you were tryi~g
to make these people pay for them?
A. The jury didn't ask me. If I had thought abQut it, I
would have said something about it, but I just didn't t4ink.
You can figure those tires, if you want to,. and add about half
the cost price. That is about what they were worth.
Q. Mr. Armstrong, you testified just now that the loss of
the use of your bus dead heading, or something, was $1,228.80.
Will you tell us how you arrive at that Y ·
A. There are a certain number of days I have down there,
and if it was $10.24 a day.
Q. You say you figure an average loss qf $10.24 a day¥
A. Yes.
Q. And that totaled $1,228.80?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you arrive at that?
page 70 r A. By mutliplying the number of days by $10.24.
Q. How many days did it take you to get your
bus repaired?
·
.A. I had it on the statement there. I don't recall what it
is.
Mr. Martin: You have got our copy of it.
Mr. Taylor: .I don't think it is on here.
The Wi'tness : It is not on there Y
Mr. Gilman: You can take· the average and divide it and
get the answer. It is 120 days, isn't iU
By" Mr. Martin:
Q. Here is the statement you made up,

I think. You havo
the days on it, haven't you, the dates 7
A. :J3etween September 22, 1943, and January 20, 1944.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. September 22nd?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 19437
A. Yes.
Q. ~To whenY
A. January 20.

(J; B. Af#istrt-iti!J~

Q. Could you have gotten your bus repaired

thatY

quicker
·

than

A: Nd. W~ got it repairefl just as quick as we ~ould;
Q~ You flidn't liav~ to hire anotli~t bus ahd put
pttge 71 ~ it in use 1
·
.A. Not of our own.
.
.
Q. YOU didii 't pay oi:it one petiliy for extra eqfilproent 1
A. No:
.
Q. You wei·e putting mileage oh o:tie of your bwn instead
of this one f
.A~ Yes.
Q. One of ydtir titlHfrs?
A. Yes.
Q; Htlw tlitl this cost of $10.24 conie about?
.
A. The cost of. the driver who ma.tie the trip; and extrii
gasbliile for rtmniiig the btls baclt empty to inake this night
shift. It cost us $10.24· a day.
.·
..
Q. You would have had to Jjay your other driver to have
driven the other bus?
A. Yes.
.
.
.
Q. Did you c1·etlit liim with $10.24; or the amount yon had
to pay the other driver?
A. Credit him with the amount that we were supposed to
pay the othet· driver t

Mr. Gilman: I understood him to say he had to have an
extra driver.
By Mr. Taylor_:
·
Q. You would have had to have a driver drive this bus
that was wtecketlY
page 72 r A. Yes.
.
Q. You didn't have to pay him arl.jithfog while
the bus was ,vrecked, aid you 1.
A. I did, but I didn't hate to;
Q. y OU didn't hiive ttt How i:ritich would you have paid
this other bus driver, the regular driver Y
A. How much¥ .
Q. Yes. What was #he getting as regular wagesf
A. $14.50.
Q. $14.50 a day?

A. A week.
Q. A week?
A. Yes. He worked about four hours a day.

H.

w. Bfbwn, ~t ais.., ~. B. b. Ariilstrohg; ef als,

&i

c~ k. Arm'stnhiu.

. i: rlrc1£ftt:; ::"Mi 1tt ct~v::s$fj~itlai;: \1~J ·

thtJ bus cidv~r hnd t1ie eit~a e~penses that was gone to totaled
..
, .
fli~t t!J get. _the Hu~ ba4lt empty.
·, _Q. I Wijrlt you tb t~ll the jury exact1y how yoii arrive at
$10.~4 a day Joss Y
•
A. I figured what the extra expenses that was gone to; such
as extra gas for the distance the bus traveled e:fu.ptf evety
~~

Q. Do yQu. liav~ .any tecqrtls o# that1
· A. Yes, I hav~ t11e~ in the office.
.

~

.

...

tii!\!:~l iJ {!ii~u?.°!f\f;~~ri~e !!J:~~f

page 73
lars here. If he expects to be reimbursed for t~at, I think it
is incumbent upon him to. prbvij witli soine degree ()~ certaiirty how Ile .artitec1 at !hose· ,pgures .so that the jury can
pass on it. I think we are entitled to that f .
l\tlr. Martin: Mr. Taylor didn't ask us to furnish a stateme~t f~9m Mr. ·A.firistfong coveting these various Hems.
!fr. Taylor: Wlittt?
Mr. Martin: You didn't ask us to furnish a statement covering- these vatidtis items.
'. ' ' . . ' .
.,
Mr. Taylor: The $1,228 Y I dian 't admit ~t. ,_
Mr.. Gilman: You haven't asked for a bill of particulars.
Mr. Taylor: If he is claiming a certain amo~ni f~r. ~xpenses he has been put to, it is certainly incumbent upon him
to bring f ac.ts and figures in here showing how he arrived

at it.

.

. ·

Mr. Gilman : H~ has. got t];ie figures.
Mr. Taylot: Let us have them, then.

·

By Mr. Gilman:
. .
.
. . .
· .
"
Q. How inany miles did you have to double back emptyf
Mr. Taylor: Wait a minufe. Did you examine hbn just
now? I am asking th~ :witne,ss to tell me how ho
page 74 } arti;veq ~t a los~ ,of .$10.24 .a day;
, .
:M:r. Gilman: He has told you how inariy days the
· bus was used to double back, how much gas it took, and how
much he paid his man.

By Mr.

Gilinan:

.

Q. Tell. him how many miles your ~us had to go, how much

gas it took, and how much you paid the man?
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A. It had to deadhead 38 miles empty to make the shift.
It deadheaded that much and the expenses were $1Q.24, and

was arrived at' by :figuring the extra gasoline, the driver, and
other expenses that became necessary for him to deadhead
this bus back and forth for that many ·days. That is the
way it came· around. Do you wa1;t to know it any other wayY
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I want to know how you arrived at it?
A. That is the way. It amou:qted to $10.24-Q. How much was the gasoline, additional gasoline, that ·
you had to use Y
A. I would not be able to t~ll you.
Q. You haven't answered the question then. How much of
that $10.24 was labor?
A. $2.00 a day for the driver extra.
Q. As a matter of fact, when that bus came up here to take
another shift back, didn't a lot of people ride it?
A. No.
page 75 ~ Q·. It always ·came up deadhead Y
A. Yes, because there was nobody working on
that shift.
Q. How many buses did you bav~ running th~t way at the
time the accident happened Y
A. On what shiftY
·
Q. W4atf
A. All together Y
Q. Yes.
A. We only had one run on the night shift the bus was running on. That was the only o:µe.
Q. You just had one run after· the accident, didn't you,
nights¥
A. Yes.
Q. How many did you have each day, on the day shift run-ning up to that time?
A. Had six.
Q. :s;'.ad six Y
A. On that particular route, yes.
Q. You just had one bus running on this route on the nig·ht
shift?
A. Yes.
Q. And the trips the extra bus made during the time your
· other bus was out of commission, you came up empty every
timef
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page 76

~

A. Yes.

Q. How much of this $10.24 was for gasoline t

A. I would not be able to tell yon out of my mind,
because I would not be sure.
Q. You say the labor was $2.00Y
A. $2.00 a day.
Q. You would have had to pay .your other driver just exactly the same thing, would you f
A. How is that?
· Q. Had the regular bus been running you would have had
to pay himA. Yes.
Q. The same thing. So you are really out nothing on that
score, are you t
A. (No response.)

•

Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, I move that his evidence insofar as this $1,200 item is concerned be stricken out because
of that $10.24 the only thing he can prove is $2.00 a day for
a driver, and he has already testified that if the other driver
had been driving he would have had to pay him the same
amount. That leaves $8.24, and he is not in position to prove
how he arrived at it.
Mr. Martin: I think I can clear ,it up if Mr. Taylor will give
me an opportunity to examine him just a little bit further. I
still think the evidence is competent.
page 77 ~ Mr. Gilman: It is just a question of credibility.
It is bound to be competent. .
Mr. Taylor: The jury can't guess at it.
Mr. Gilman: What he has told Mr. Taylor is that there
was only one bus on the night shift, and he had to send it back
empty to get this night shift. For that one way he received
no compensation. He has told you what those figures were.
He has told you what it cost him to operate the bus one way
without passengers. Whether it is correct or whether it is
exorbitant, is a question for the jury.
Mr. Martln: It is two ways without passeng·ers, becausPhe had to send it to Portsmouth without passengers and send
it back to Elizabeth City without passengers.
The Court: He was just doubling- the bus back and f ortl1
between here and Elizabeth City without carrying passengers
either way.
·
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. How far is it from Elizabeth City to the Navy Yard 1
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A. 44 miles.
Q. How many gallons of gasoline do you have to use, or
how many miles do you get per gallon on that bus Y
A. Around seven.
Q. Around whaU
A. Around seven miles to the gallon.
page 78 ~ Q.. Around seven Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Seven miles?
A. Yes, that is what I said.
Q. That is about six gallons of gas you used extra a dayf
Six times seven is forty-two.
.
A. I make a round trip. That is just one way.
Q. You would have had to burn gas on the other bus Y
A. I deadheaded a round trip every day.
Q. You would send the bus from Elizabeth City each day
and get a bunch of workers to take back Y
A. At that time, in the afternoon at that time, the men we
were transporting lived in Elizabeth City. The bus c_ame
.over in the morning, and we pay the driver for each day's
run. The bus gets back to the Navy Yard at 5 :15, comes
back at 5 :15 for the day shift. Then the driver gets paid for
going back. At 3 :15 the next morning the night shift comes
off and then we have to have a bus go back from Elizabeth
City and pick them up in Portsmouth and carry them back.
and this makes a round trip daily empty.
By the Court :
Q. Where are your headquarters Y ·
A. Corapeake.
Q. That is where you keep the buses T
A. Wher.e the garage is.
~

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. How much do you pay for gasoline Y
A. The regular price.
Q. How muchY
A. 21 cents.
Q. Now, if you get, say, seven miles on a gallon of gasoline
nnd you run 88 miles deadhead each dayA. Yes.
Q. That is about twelve gallons of gasoline a day, isn't itT
A. Yes.
Q. And twelve times 21 is $2.50 worth of gasoline you used.
It is $2.50 worth of gasoline you used each day the bus was
pagP. 79
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out of commission, and for 120 days it would be $300 for gasoline. How do you make up the rest of the $1,200?
A. We carry insurance on the bus for one thing. We try
to keep the buses in proper shape.
Q. You had insurance on your other bus Y
A. Yes.
Q. The one that was out of commission Y
A. Yes, and the other operating expenses that go in with
operating a bns.
·
Q. What are they?
A. What are theyY
Q. Yes ..
page. 80 ~ A. The driver and gasoline.
·
·
Q. You said you would have had to pay the other
driver any way. The amount you paid to this deadheading
driver counteracted the money you would have paid the other?
Mr. Gilman: Not when the bus was empty, Mr. Taylor.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Had the regular bus been running, you would have paid
the man $14.50 a week Y
A. Yes.
Q. As long as it was not running, you didn't have to pay
him. You say you paid the man who drove the extra bus $2.00
a day or $14 a week?
.A. Yes.
Q~ And one counteracted the other. You have got $300 for
gasoline: Where· does the balance of your $1,200 come in Y
A. The rest of it comes in. in insurance and expenses of
keeping up .th~ bus, such as repair parts.
Q. You paid insurance on the other bus?
A. Yes, and had repair parts on the other bus.
Q. What?
A. We had everything on the other bus we have got on
this.
Q.- You would have had to pay insurance on this bus whether
you ran it on these trips, or n~t, wouldn't you Y
A. Yes.
page 81 ~ Q. And you can't charge that in this .. What else·
·
is there?
. Mr. Gilman: .A.re you making these statements-are you
testifyingY It is for the Court and jury, and not for you, to
decide what h~- should charge.

~
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Mr. Taylor: I probably should not have said it.
ByMr. Taylor:
Q. Is it correct that you should charge insurance on the
bus against th~s claim? ·
.A. We had insurance on the bus.
Q. You would have had to pay insurance any wayt ·
A. One-half the insurance. The bus was only making two
round trips a day, and that is half of it, which should be
charged against that operation.
Q. You had insurance on the bus any way Y
A. Yes, on all of them.
Q. And you would have had to. pay the premium whether
the bus made an extra trip, or not Y
.A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, I imagine you got credit on your
insurance while this other bus was out of commission, didn't
youY
A. I beg your pardon t
Q. I imagine you got a rebate or a refund on this other bus
while it was out of commission for three months,
pag~ 82 ~ didn't you Y
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. You got a rebate on it, but you want these people to
pay for itt
.
A. Here is the whole thing of it, that I would not have gone
to this $1,200 expense if it had not been for this accident.
Q. I am trying to find out exactly how this $1,200 was spent.
You have shown $300 in- gasoline. What else did it represent?
'
.A. We did repairs to it, and I have a record of it.
Q. A record of what T
.
A. What was done to the bus while it was going back and
forth.
Q. You would have had to repair it any wayf
A. The more it runs the more repairs it takes.
. Q. While you were putting miles on one bus the other bus
was laid up and you were not putting any mileage on that?
A. It could not be, could not put miles onit, because it was
' being rebuilt.
.

,..
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RE-DIRECT EXAMI~ATION.·
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Do you keep accurate records at your office at Corapeake as to the cost of operating each one. of those
page 83 ~ units 7
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not you made up the :figures
of $10.24 based on accurate cost records that _you keep for
,
operating the equipment?
A. Yes.
Q. Regarding the question Mr. Taylor asked you as to the
basis on which you got up your charge to this operation, thP
cost of the driver in ·making the round trip, .doubling back.
did you have to pay that particular driver extra money for
making that extra round trip 7
A. $2.00, yes.
Q. You were put to that extra expense which you would
not have had to pay the regular driver had he been operating¥
..A.. Yes.
Q. Is there a certain amount of depreciation on equipment
that runs over the road; that is to say, so much per month
whfoh is recognized cost of depreciation charged to equipment that is operating such as yours Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is it based upon such records as that that you made up.
this item of $10.24 per day?
·
A. Yes.
Bv the Court :
"'Q. You don't mean you charged depreciation on this bus
after it went out of commission, do yon?
page 84

r

Mr. Martin: We are speaking· of the extra mileage this other truck was running every day. The
bus which substituted for the damaged bus made a round trip
each day, and traveled 88 miles. That is 88 miles he would
not have traveled had it not been substituted for the damaged unit, and that truck had additional depreciation caused
by that addition.al mileage, and he had to pay an extra driver
for the extra round trip. That is how he arrived at th~ :figure
of $10.24, together with his cost of gasoline.
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Mr. Gilman: It figures around twelve cents a mile.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. You can't operate a truck now and make money on that t
A. No.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. You said the gasoline cost you 21 cents a ntlle. Is that
with or without the tax?
A. With the tax.
RE-CROSS EXA.lVIWATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Let's get around to this item of depreciation on this bus.
We will say that you ran the bus 120 days at 88 miles a day,
and you put l0,560 miles on it, and you say the depreciation
on this truck :figures in the $10 ..24 a day!
page 85 ~· A. Yes.
Q. If this accident had not happened yon would
have put at least half the mileage on your other truck that
you put on this Y That bus would have been running and the
other bus would have been running if you had not had the
accident, and as a consequence, the bus which was damaged
has less mileage on it now than it wonld have had it not been
in the accident?
A. If it was still running it would, I suppose.
Q. You understand the question. Since the bus which was
damaged wasn't running·, it has less mileage on it than jt would
have had it not b~en in the accident Y
A. This is what I was explaining to you, that this bus had
had to deadhead and was deadheading a round trip and had
more than the other bus would have to make.
·
Q. The bus which was damaged would have a lot more.miles
on it than ~t has today if it had not been damaged¥
A. Y~s~ and this other bus would have had a lot less mileage

ooa

.

Q. Instead of putting the mileage on one truck you were
putting it on another truek Y

Mr. Gilman: He is charging for mileage when he was not
canying any passengers.
A. (No response.)
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page 86 } By the Court:
Q. How many miles did you put on this extra

bus?

A. It was :figured up there at 88 miles every day for the
number of days it was doubling back.

.

Mr. Martin: We would like to read the State. Trooper's
testimony, your Honor, State Trooper Trower. It is the testimony of Preston E. Trower, a witness on behalf of -the
plaintiff.
Mr. Giman: Yon might tell the jury why you are re{tding

it.

Mr. Martin: I am reading it because Mr. Trower is sick at
home. He was summoned but can't appear, and by agreement with Mr. Taylor we are reading his testimony given at
a former trial growing out of this accident.
Note; The testimony ~n question was read as lollows:
"PRESTON E. TROWER,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was sworn, and testified
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Martin:
Q. State your name.
page 87 ~ A. Preston E. Trower.
Q. You are a member of the State- Police Force Y
.Pi. 'Y'es, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Trower, did you have occasion to go to the intersection of 13 and 17 on the 22nd of September, 1943, to investigate an accident between a bus and trailer-tractorY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How soon after the accident did you get there?
A. That I couldn't say; I didn't make any notation as to
my arrival or the time the accident happened.
Q. When yon got there, was the:re still evidence of the accident?
A. Oh, yes, there was; there was one man lying· on the
ground that was being rendered first aid by the First Aid of
the Red Cross Motor Corps. I didn't attempt to bother; they
were putting -a splint on the man's· leg; he was ready to be
lifted into the ambulance. I _was. there ready to help. When
I. leaned to pick him up my pants split. Trooper Davis arrived abc;mt that time. As soon as I could, I got into my
car.

r<>
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Q. When you first got to the scene of the accident, ·did you
check the lights to see how they were working Y
A. Yes, sir; I checked the lights during the time I was wait·
ing for the man to get the splints on.
Q. That was befo.re Trooper Davis got there!
page 88 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
'
Q. Will you state what you found with regard
to the lights when you first checked them after your arrivalthat is, with respect to the lights which would control westbound traffic on Route 13 Y
A. I checked all the lights, north, east, south and west;
the *estbound traffic light was green, then to amber, and
then a blank, which was under red. The next light would
have been !ed if it had been on; then it swung back to green.
That is gomg west headed to Suffolk.
Q. That is the direction that the truck was traveling¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. Going south all the lights were working.
Q. Going south on 17 all the lights were working Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going north on 13, how were they working?
A." There was no green light going north, but to amber.
Amber and red were working.
Q. Amber and red were working Y
A. Yes, sir. Going east all the lights were working.
Q. What did the amber indicate!
A. The amber is never shown unless the green light goes
off and immediately after the green light goes off the amber
· light appears, indicating a red light is coming on,
page 89 ~ which means the traffic going towards the red light
must stop.
Mr. Martin: That is all. .
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You say when you first got there you leaned over this
man, and your pants slipped?
A. No, sir; I didn't say that; I say when .I arrived the
Red Cross Motor Corps was rendering· first aid, and it it not
our policy to butt into other police-departments, and I waited
until they were ready to load the man into the ambulance. It

I
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.takes some time to put on a Thom~s splint, if you· know what
that is, and I checked the lights.
..
. . .
.
Q. Davis came up, and you turneq it over
him 1
, · A. ~s soon as I turned .the nian loRse, I ~~w Davis.
· Q. You turned him over to him, and got into your car be9ause. you split- your pants 7
·
·A. Yes, sir.
;
.
,
:
··-:, Q. .You tu:rned it over. to Officer Davis, ,.and he is really
more familiar with it than you are f
A. Yes, sir. That waa,.as. fa.,; as. my investigation went.

to

-,

?·

;" ,·

page 90

~
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"RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin: ·
.
:..
·
Q. He is no more familiar with the lights than you are,
and you are testifying· to the condition o_f the lights when· you
first arrived at the. scene'
~
.
A. Yes, sir. That is about the only thing I did, was to help
the }njured man in.

By- l\fr~ Taylor : · · · · ·
· Q. Are -you sure· about the· light~ t :
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
,
Q. You don't know whether they were burning at the time
the vehicles came there, or not 7
· A. No, sir.
·
By Mr. Martin:
Q. If- it was bu~ing when you got there after the accident,
it ·must have been burning before~ the accident?
· MI'". Taylo1~: Don't lead him.
By Mr. Martin :

Q. Was that a fact?

Mr. Taylor: It is purely leading.
The Court:_ Objection sustained. ·
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Did you wait for the lights to go on more than once?
A. No, sir.
Q. You checked them all once Y
A. I checked all f ovr lights all four ways.
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'' By the Court t
Q. When did you check the lightsf
A. Soon after I arrived.
Q. At the soena of the aaoidentT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the accident do you think it wa$?
A. It w.as soon after I arrived; I would say five to eigM
minutes; or something· of that sort, when I found the man was
injured and was being taken care of and was being loaded
into the ambulance, and things were taken care of. As soon
as the man was loaded, that is as far as I know about the ac·
cident.
1

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor,
Q. Did you notice any marks on the road indicating where
the vehicles came togeth~rf
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any skid marks on the road from th:,e bus T
A. I couldn't say. I helped to get th~ injured away and
cleared up, and was going to complete the investigation, but
I couldn't do that, and left it to Mr. Davis.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.''
page 92

~

Mr. Martin: I think that is all, your Honor. We
rest.
Mr: Taylor: I want to make ~ motion before I start to ·put
·
on evidence.
The Court: We had better dispose of it now. Do you want
it out of the presence of the jury!
Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, we will now recess until 2 o'clock
for lunch.
Thereupon, at 12 :55 P. M., the ·jury was adjourned until
2 P. M.
·
Mr. Taylor: May it please the Court, I want to make a
motion in this case to strike the plaintiff's evide~ce on the
ground that by the plaintiff's own evidence; that is, the evidence of his clriver, he has made out a very strong case of contributory neg·ligence ag·ainst himself. .
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The Court is, of course, familiar with the well known principle of law that a plaintiff eannot make out a stronger case·
than he does by his own evidence. Of course, t~~ere
page 98 } is no question but that Mr. Wallace was driving
as ag·ent for Annstro~g.
.
I trust that th~ Court, in passing upon this motion, will
I;I.ot be influ.emmd by the fact that it overruled a like motion
in _the case of )Ir. Wallace who testified here today against
the same defendants. - While I feel that we built up in that
case a strong oase of contributory negligence against Mr.
.Wallace, I feel we have in this case built up a much stronger
case against the plaintiffs.
There is no use in my stating what the physical facts are.
The interseation was wide open, and each ·driver could or
should have seen the other for a distance of several hundred feet. Mr.. Wallace knew the lights were not working
properly. He says today that after he passed over the trip
he looked tQ the right and saw the defendants? truck coming
down beyond the trip. He said at that time he looked to his
left and .saw no traffic whatever in sight. He said he then reduced the speed of his truck and that this light had changed
from red to blank and as he came up to the southern side he
again looked to his left and at that time still saw no traffic
coming from the Deep Creek Boulevard or otherwise, no traffic
. then approaching from his left. There was no other
page 94 r traffic iu the intersection. He had seen the tractor
.
and trailer approaohing him from his right, and
he then says that after he got up in the intersection he looked
to the right again and saw the tractor and trailer about 7{>
or 80 feet from him. He then again glanced to his left and
when he next saw the tractor and trailer it was out in front
of him, or at a point where he could not avoid the accident
If there had been some other traffic approaching this intersection that demanded this man's attention, there might .have
been some· excuse for his keeping his eyes on the other traffic,
but by his own admissiQn he says there was no other traffic
within his sight. He says he looked down the road after he
_ got into the intersection, loo1:red twice, and he knew the whole
intersection was clear for him to cross with the exception of
this tractor and trailer which was approaching from his right.
He says that after he saw it 75 or 80 feet away he again
glanced to his left, and there was no n·ecessity f.or his glancing
to his left then because he had seen the way was. clear. There
was·no earthly reason for him to have looked to his left ag~in,
after seei1:1g that the way was clear, from what he says, ancl

.
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we: have got to take his word for i.:t. ~He says he didn't look
ainy more to the right and dicln 't see this tractor and trailer
·: ·
any more until it :was right in front .of him when
pag•e 95 ~ it was too late for :µim to avoid the accident.
·
The Court will .p:ro.bably r~member that he struck
this truck on its left rear side ater it had gotten practi~ally
through. He says his brak~s were in good workh1g -order,
a11d today he said that he _could not have stopped his truck
within ·25 or 30 feet. He said the last time he .-could· have
stopp~.d within 15 or 20 feet, and gi.ving him the benefit of
what he s~~ys today, I submit, aftei; he got Qut in· this inters~ction, had he looked again to his right and·. seen this truck ·
coming towards him he could have &topped his car befijre
th~ accident. He not only didn't stop his bus ·in time to avoid
the accident, but drove into the side of. this trailer hard
enough to drive it completely into the trailer and· mash th~
front part of his bus. That, your· Honor, is not ·consisten1
with a speed· of.. 15 miles an hour· .after ·the application. ·0f
brakes. After; he had seen that tractor and trailer 75 Ol'
80 feet from hiiu;· if he had looked again before he got right
on it; he could have avoided the accident. He could ·have
turned to the right-and gone down· the east lane of Route· 13.
Another thing I -asked him was, if he had not intended·-to
keep -straig·ht throug·h the intersection, and he said yes .. I
asked him whether- or not he had seen the driver of the truck
give any sig-nal indicating: he wa~ ·going ·to, mak~
page- 96 ~ any turn and he said no.· I said, ''.Y-ou assumed
,.
he was going to keep straight on through 1'' and
he said "Yes'·'.· He knew under those conditions that when
the two vehicles approached that their- respective ·paths must
cros~ a!ld yet, underjhose· conditions ·be dicln 't· look at that
tractor and trailer again after he had seen it 80 feet away
until it got right in front of- him. · I say, under those condi.:.
tions and under the-la.ws· of -this state, -it certainly- seems to
me that is a case of conh·ibutory negligence ·which ·-bars re..,
covery.
I am not reading all of these cases, ·your Ho11or, but I think
this law is applicable to the facts. Here is what the Court
said in the case of Rern,ine v. Whited, 181 Va., page 1:
"When two automobiles, approaching each other at right
ang·les on level ground, traveling slowly and under perfect
control in daylight with visibility good, in plain sight of each
other and with no intervening traffic, collide, the case is a
typic~l one of continuing and concurring neglig·ence. ''
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That is exactly wliat we have in this case. We have every
one of the elements here.
The case of Meade -v. Saunders, 151 Va. 636, is. a pedestrian
case, a case where the vehicle and the pedestrian were trav
eling at right angles to each other. The Court said,
.

'' Where a car and a pedestrian are traveling at right
angles, and t}ieir paths must cross only a few feet
page 97- ~ ahead, and there is a clear view, and the pedestrian has seen the approaching car, a collision under such circumstances can only arise as a result of the concurring or independent negligence of the plaintiff.''
One of the late intersection cases in this vicinity is the case
of. Johnson against Qarrison which happened down· on th~
Shore Drive. ,Judge White was sitting in the case. One of
the cars was driving on the Shore Drive towards Cape Henry
· or O~ean View, and the other car was trE;tveling-I don't know
the name of the road, but from some main highway which
intersects the Shore Drive, the Chesapeake Beach road, I
believe, and those cars were in plain sight of each other. J
don't recall whether they saw each other, or not; but it id
immaterial. There was a collision there, and the Supreme
Court said that the accident-was of necessity brought about
by the concurring neg·ligence of each driver, and allowed no
recovery.
In this case, where the plaintiffs, the owners of the bus,
are suing, the neg·ligence of his driver is imputed to him, and ·
seems to me that there is nothing for reasonable men to differ about. These cars are meeting each other and are bound
. to cross each others paths. This man knew the light was out
of commission, yet, having nothing else to look at, he didn't
keep his eyes on that vehicle as he should have,
-page 98 ~ and I say that the accident could have been brought
about only by the joint and concurring negligence
of both of them.
(The motion was argued at length by counsel for the respective parties.)
The Court: I think the case ought to go to the jury.
Mr. Taylor: ·we note an exception to the Court's ruling
op. the motion.
'
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At 1 :20 P. M., a recess was taken to 2 P. M.·
page 99

~

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Met at close of recess.

Present: Same parties as herefofore noted.
l\fr. Martin: If your Honor ple8.ie, we would like to put
Mr. Wilson on as an addi!ional witness for the plaintiffs.

FRANK Ii. WILSON,
called as a witness on behalf C>f the plaintiffs; having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Martin:
Q. State your naine, please~
A. F. H. Wilson.
Q. Mr. Wilson, are you familiar with the intersection where
this accident occurred f.
A. Yes.
Q. 17 and 13?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you also familiar with the other highways i~ Norfolk County?
·
A. Yes, air.
Q. Near this intersection f
A. Yes, sir.
· page 100 ~ Q. Will you tell the Court and jury whether or
not there is a road to the west of the intersection
of 17 and 13 that somewhat parallels Route No. 17 and later
intersects with Route 17 to the south of the intersection?
A. Yes, there is.
Q. Will you state how close that .road is to 17 at the point
of the intersection of 17 and 13 ¥
A. 'That road is known as the old Deep Creek Boulevard.
I never had occasion to measure it, but, tq the best of my
judgment, I would say they a:re not over 100 yards apart.
Q. State whether or not traffic coming ont of that Deer
Creek boulevard into Route 13, turning east, going east or,
Route 13, would be visible to an automobile that was ap
proaching Route 13 and proceeding north?
.
A. It would be, provided the car proceeded north on 17..
Q. Yes.
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A. And would come close enough to 13 to miss that little
gas station. There is a gas station in there between 11 and
the old Deep Creek boulevard and if they stopped before they
go't to the edge of. the gas station they co1iJd not see it
Q; Does the gas station:, or building you speak of, ·set back
·
.
from the boulevard sout'h of Route i3 Y
A. Yes. You could see· it before you entered the iiltersec.
tion of 13.
·
page 101 }- Q. Is there more than· one structure thete f You
speak of a g~as station. Is there more than one
structure that does business with t.he-publicY
A. There are two, one ori each side of 17.
•Q. I was speaking of the western side of 17.
~- No.
. .
.
. .
Q. There is a public; .gas station that traffic .could go in
and come 9ut of Route 13 goitig east if it caine out .and headed
towards Norfolkf
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know whether Mr. Wallace, the driver of the
plai.J?,.tiffs' bus in this case, knew ab'out the pre·sence of that
road there·v
A.· No, I could not say.
Q. That road is a cut-off from 17. to 13, isn't it?
A. No, I would not call it a cut..:off...
Q. Where doet~ the road run into 17?
.
A. It intersects 17 possibly 150 or 200 yards south and
comes in a V shape.
Q. If a car was coming up from Deep Creek and wanted
to ptoceed west on 13, it wtmld become a cut-off across ·the·re,
would it?
A .. You c(>uld. db that, yes.
Q. Isn't it what it ordinarily would be?
A. J?ossi~ly' I think I would do that.
page 102 ~ Q. Isn't it what it was put there for Y
A. No.
Q. What was it put there for?
A. It happened to be put there before 17 was.
· Q. A person who was going to proceed east on 13 and who
ha,d been proceeding north on 17, would he go np to the· iri.
tersection and make a right-hand turn or would he take that
Deep Creek road and come out iiito 13;! .
.
.A.. I wonl'd say be would go up on 17 to beyond the inters-ection. .
.
Q. The only purpose for which 3: pe·~son ordinarily wou.lcl
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use that road leading from 17 to 13 would be if he was going
to proceed east on 13 ; is that correct T
- A. Yes.
Q. Is that gas, or was the gas station at the time of this
accident; in that triangle there operating¥
A. I could not answer that.
_ Q. Do you know about where the trip is in 17 before you
get to the intersection 1
A. Yes, I am familiar with that.
Q. If the vehicle traveled over that trip and then the driver
were to look to the left, he could see vehicles, if there were
any, on that Deep Creek bo~levard, could he¥
A. I doubt that very seriously. I think he has got to_ g.et
between the trip and the intersection to see._
page 103 ~ Q. Certainly, before you get to the intersection.;
. · that is, the south side of 13, you could see vehicles
coming out" of the Deep Creek boulevard there, couldn't you?
A. You mean where they intersect?
Q. Yes.
A. Sure, you can see them there.
Q. Just before or at the time you reach the south side of
13 you can see vehicles which might be coming out of the -Deep
Creek boulevard Y
A. Yes, before you enter the intersection.
Q. That is at least 200 yards west of the intersection Y
A. No. I said not over 100 yards.
Q. At l~ast 100 yards T
A. Yes.
Q. If an automobile were in the gas station you speak of
which is to the west of the intersection of 17 and 13, and if
that automobile decided to come into Route 13 while an automobile was traveling between the -trip and the south side
of Route 13 and 17, then it might very well interfere with the~
movement of that particular automobile that was traveling
on 17, is that not a fact, headed eastY
Mr. Taylor: I object to that.
~fr. Martin: It is a hypothetical question, and I think the
witness is entitled to answer it. ·
A. I would say if he came in there in a par""
ticular manner he would . not interfere, but if he
didn't go down to the station and turn he would.
Q. If an, automobile had gone into the service station west

page 104

~
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of the intersection of 17 and 13 for the .purpose of getting
gas or any other purpose about the time that an automobile
was approaching Route 13 on 17 traveling north, that automobile that came into Route 13 from that gas station approaching the same intersection, that particular automobile
might very well interfere with the crossing path of the vehicle traveling north, the one coming from the gas station
heading east f.
A. He would if he didn't observe the stoplight.

CROSS .EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. If a vehicle traveling north on 17 had gotten up to 13
and started on through, how could a car which was just leaving the gas station interfere with him Y
A. As I said before, Mr. Taylor, he would not interfere
with him if he observed the traffic light.
Q. If this vehicle I am talking about was getting ready to
pass through 13 and there were no vehicles in sig·ht; if one
came from the gas station he would have to come up from
behind him, would he, or to his left Y
A. No. He would have to enter 13.
page 105 ~ Q. What?
A. He would have to enter 13 against that light
ngain.
Q. If a vehicle is just getting ready to enter 13 from its
south side and it starts on through, that vehicle leaving the
gas station, in order to interfere with him, would have to come
up from .his left rear, wouldn't he Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Martin : We rest.
JAMES F. WALLACE,
recalled for further cross examination, testified as follows:
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. How long have you been driving trucks or buses f
A. Two years on that special job. I had drove buses and
trucks.
Q. When did you first see the defendants' truck, or when
you first saw the defendants' truck or tractor,. about how fast
was it going?
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page 106

~

.A.. I could not tell you. I was coming this way.
I would not say he was anything over the speed
Q. You don't know how fast he was traveling Y
A. No, I don't know how fast ne was traveling.
Q. ·when you saw him when he was midway between tho
trip and the light and the intetsection, how fast was he trav.
eling?
A. I still don't know, but a reasonable rate, and it seemed
as though he was going to slow down.

By Mr. Gilman:
Q. How many passengers did you have aboard?
A. I hadn't really counted them up, but it was around 35
or 40 on that trip.
ROBERT E. D.A.VIS,
called as a witness on behalf 0£ the defendants, having bec11
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

•

By :Mr. Taylor:
Q. Please state your name.
A. Robert E. Davis.
Q. You, I believe, are a member of ·the Virginin
page 107 ~ State Police Force?
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. How long have you been with them?
A. Approximately six and a half .years.
Q. Approximately sL"I( and a half years?
A. Yes.
Q. You are stationed out in Norfolk County Y
A. Yes.
Q. Duri:n.g- your six and a half years on the police. fore<.~,
have you bad occasion to investigate very many traffic ac.
cidents?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Will you please state whether or not you were calle<.1
to investigate the accident which is the subject of ·this litign.
tion which happened on September 22, 1943, at the interscc.
tion of Route 13 and 17 in Norfolk County!
A. Trooper Trower was called to the accident, sir. I·came
to assist him.
·
Q. You did go to assist him Y
A. Yes .
Q. Was he there when you got there T
• I

i
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A. Yes, he wasi

Q. Do you know about how long a.fter the accident it wn~
before you got there7
A. Between 30 and 45 minutes .
. pag·e 108 ~ Q. Had the vehic.Ies been moved 7
A. They had, sir.
Q. At the time yoti got there f
A. Yes, the bus bad been moved.
Q. nid you, or not, inspect the traffic lights at the intersection when you got there; and if you dtd inspect themt please
tell the Com-t and jury what your findings were with reference to them and their proper operation t
A. I inspected them when I arrived at the scene. On the
northbound lane·g. That is the lane leading into Portsmouth Y
A. Yes. Green and caution were out. On the westbonml
the green was on and no caution and red.
·
Q. For traffic going west the caution and red were out 7
A. Yes.
· Q. And for traffic going north on 17 the caution and green
were out!
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Did you just make a casual inspection or deliberately in
spect them? .
A. I deliberately inspected th~m.
Q. Do you ~ow whether or not those lights had been work .
ing properly for several days before that, or not?
Mr. Martin: Objection, unless he knows by inspection.
page 109}

A. Not by i~spection.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. You didn't pass .through them Y
A. No.
Q. Officer, did you see any fresh marks on the road thei·e
indicating where any vehicles had coma together; if so, st~.to
what those marks were and w4ere they were?
· A. There was a groove cut in the cement, and l would say
approximately in the center of the northbound side of the intersection.
Q. Of the intersection Y
A. The north side of the intersection, a fresh groove cut
in the cement, but by what I cannot say.
·

8$:
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Q. Was it a freshly made cut or an old cut?
A. Fresh.
Q. Did you inspect the trailer at that time!
A. Yes.
Q. Could you ·tell where the ·point of impact was on the
trailer?
A. Approximately two-thirds of the way back on the left
side of the trailer.
.
Q. I hand you a picture of the trailer and ask you whethe~
or not that picture properly described the damage that you
saw had been done to the trailer when you got there!
A. That is correct.
page 110 ~ Q. That is correct!
A. Yes.
Mr. ·Taylor: The picture is introduced in evidence as "De. .
f endants' Exhibit D' '.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you· have occasion to examine the bus to see what·
damage had been done to it f
A. Yes, I did, sir.
Q. What part of it was damaged f
A. The bus, the front section, part of the left front and the
front was damaged severely.
Q. Was the·
A. I beg your pardon; I am incorrect. I didn't mean the
left, but the right front and the front were damaged.
· Q. When you got there, was the trailer on its ~heels or
over on its sidef
A. The trailer was on its wheels when I· arrived.
Q. Do you know whether or not it was turned over in the
accidentY
A. I cannot say about that.
Q. I hand you this picture and ask you whether or not that
properly depicts or describes the damage done to the bus as
you saw it when you arrived Y
·
·
A. Yes, it does.
Q. Officer, that is a comparatively wide open
page 111 ~ intersection there, is it noU
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you in position to say whether or not a vehicle
traveling north on 17 could see cars coming out of the Deep
Creek boulevard at or about the time it passed over the hip·
south of Route 13 f

.' I

• I
t'
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A. f e~, E$1¥, tl}ey coP.ld.
.
Q. Just before entering Route 13 traveling north, could
Y91J. lik~wjs~ see ~~y car§l that woJ1ld I;>e c9ming out of the
Peep Creek boulevard into Route 13 f
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. About how far west of this intersection could yoµ sec
,lpwn Route 13 7

. A; W~stf .
QI' West of the intersection, looking towards the Suffolk

J1oulevard, how far could you see from this intersection?
,A. I would s~y ip. the neigp.borhoog of-going south f
Q. Goh1g west f
·
·
· .
,A. Goh1g west T

Q. ¥es.
A.. M:ay I ask coµiing from what direction t
·
. Q: A vehicle traveling north on Route 17 comes up to Route

18 and crosses,just before ente.ring Route 13 about bow far·
could it see to its left or towards the Suffolk
p~ge 11~

·

r boulevard?

·

•

A! I would §l~Y in the neighborhood of 300

,vards or better, sir.

CROSS EXA~IINA~ION~
By Mr. Gilman ;
Q. Officer, I understand this ma1 k you spoke of was on
the right side qf tile ce~ter of tli~ w~~tbound Ian~ of Route
1

131

.

.

..fi.. Would you mind repeath~.g that, please, sir?
. Q. The mark that you saw on the right side of the center
of the westbound lane-came down here and mark it your. self, if you like. Here is the westbound lane, and, I asked you
if it· was to the right of the c~nter of th~ westbound lanet
-A· That is true, yes, sir.

l{E-PIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will you take your pencil and m.ark it on there!
A. The mark would be across· something like that (indi~~ting:) ·.
Mr. 'l'aylor: I will put an X there for the purpose of the
{CC.Q.rd!•. Let it- be shown that the witness has placed the mark

.9.q

S.11~rem~ Pq11!~ pf A.PP.~~lfl 9f Virgtp.i,
Kerv,,ieth Q. ~a~on-.

on the plat indicating th~ groove t4at he ~a.w cut
:p,1.1.ge 113 J µi t4i ~oµcrete, whi~h m.~r~ is identified by the
letter "X ".
Mr. Martin: You had better ~t~te tµat the mar~ itself is
south of the letter X.
KENNETH C. MASON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, ~~viilg been
flrst _duly sworn, testified as follows:

•

By Mr. Taylor :
Q. What is your name?
A. Kerineth C. Mason.
Q. Kenneth, where do you live f
A. Deep Creek.
Q. Do your folks live down th~re Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you go to school?
A. Deep Creek High School.
Q. Do you have any inter~st ~:µe way or the other in this
case; are you interested in anybody one way or the other?
A. You mean for either side Y
Q. Yes..
page 114 ~ A. I just saw the accident. I am here to testify.
Q. Did you know the driver Qf either vehicle!
A. No.
Q. Yon are here today because yon were summoned Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you saw the accident?
A. I turned around right after the irp.pact, but I saw the
bus before that
Q. Where were yon at the time the accident happ~ned?
A. At the filling· station on the southwest corner.
Q. What were you there for?
A. Putting air in my bicycle.
Q. When did you first see-this bus, if you saw it at allY
A. The beginning of the island coming in.
Q. What isl~md?
A. When he was coming down the road and got to the intersection.
Q. Yon mean the island on Route 17, the one he was traveling on Y
·
A. Yes.
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Q. ¥PP.- :pie~n th~ end of th~ island nearest the intersectipn,f
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do you know about how far that is from the
page 115 } intersection?
·

. A.. No, I don't.

.

Q. Wher~ jij the end of the island with reference to the filling station i
·
·

A. Almost,-the end of it is almost in it-you mean the. end
I saw down there where the bus was?
Q. Yes.
A. That is outside of the intersection, and the end is almost ·
to the intersection.
·
Q. With reference to some point in~ide of this courtroom
or outside, can you tell about how far you think the end.of tlie
island is froµi the intersection; is it as long as this court·
room, longer or shorter 7
.
.
A,. Longer.
Q. Do you know abQut how fast this bus was traveling at
the time you saw itT
·
A. I guess it was in the vicinity of 35 or 45.
Q. 86!
,
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not the bus slowed down before
the point of impact?
A. I didn't notice it.
.
Q. You mean you didntt notice it or didn't notice it slow
down?
A. I didn't notice the bus. I didn't see the bus
page 116 ~ run into the truck, and I didn~t notice hini slow
down at the time I seen it.
Q. Did you see the· bus ·any more before the impact after
it passed you?
·
A. No.
Q. Diq. you see it strike the truck, or did anything call your
•
·
attention to it?
A. I heard the impact and turned around.
Q. Where was the trailer at the time you looked around and
heard the impact?
·
, .·' ·
A. The trailer was just turning over.
Q. Turning overt ·
A. Yea.
·
Q. Where was the trailer with reference to the center of
· •
·
the road that the bus was traveling on Y
A. You mean where did it-where was it after they hit Y
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Q. W~s the tr~er, in the ce:µter of ~out~ l7, or hS:c\ tt j~st
gotten i~ there, or what, do you ~ow 1
'
·
·· A, I don't think I know. •
Q. What happeµed to the traij~~ T
A. The trailer turned over after. it was hit.
Q. Do y~·u k~o~ w~ere the tractqr. was ~t 't4e µ~~ of th~
impact? · ·
.
.. A. Na.
:page 117 }

-l3y l\'Ir. Gilman :

·\Q~ How old ~re you, soµ V
A 1 16.
·
.
Q. You were .15 ~hen this accident happened 7
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Come down here, please. Come around on this side so
the jury can see you. Here is the service station. You were
somewhere in this area putting air in your tire?
A. Yes.
Q. You say you didn't see the bus until it got here at the
north end of the island Y
· A. When-I saw the bus it was at the south end of the island.
Q. That is what you said f
A. That is what I said.
Q.. YOU say the bus was going 30 Or 35 m~les an
back
here (indicating) Y
· ··
-- · · ·· · · · · ··•
A. Ye.s.
.... · ·
Q. :Et was something like that f indicat,ing) f:
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. That is all you know. about iU
A. Yes.

hour

page 118

~

Mr. Taylor: The only other witness I have here
is the driver of the truck, but by agreement, I
do want to read the testimony of the witnesses who I summoned and who ate not here. One is the man who was riding
with the driver of· the truck, and Horace Blakney, and J. G.
. Wallace, 3rd. .
· ··
· ··
·
·· ·
Gentlemen, by agre~ment of· counsel, Mr. Martin and Mr..
Gilman, inasmuch as we didn't have the wi-tnesses here and·
to avoid a continuance, I wan·t to. read· this testimony, and it
is understood that if these wi:tne~se~. we:r~ here; t.he.y wo.uld:_
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testify substantially in accordance. with what they have previously testified to.
First, I will read the testimony of Mr. J. G. Wallace, 3rd,
who was riding as a passenger on the bus.

"J. ·G. WALLACE, III,
.
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :
"Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name!
A. John G. Wallace, III.
Q.· Where do you live t
A. Wallaceton, Virginia.
page 119 } Q. Where?
A. Wallaceton, Virginia.
Q. That is in Norfolk County?
A. Yes.
Q~ Were you a passenger on the bus which was involved
in an accident at the intersection of Routes 13 and 17 on September 22nd, 1943 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts were you sitting in the bus?
A. In the rear right-hand-left-hand seat.
Q. Which seat?
A. The rear left-hand ·seat.
Q. On the driver's side, but i11- the rear?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Where did you get on the bus?
A. At my home at Wallaceton.
Q. Were you heading for the Norfolk Navy ¥ ard 7
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. What time did you have to get to work?
A. A quarter of five.
.
Q. Wlfat time did you get on the bus, do you know?·
A. Approximately" 'four o'clock.
Q. Do you know what time the accident happened Y
A. Som·ewhere between 4 :20 and 4 :30, I would say.
Q. Did you see the truck that was involved in
page 120 ~ the accident before the impact Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What?
'
A .. Yes.
Q. Whereabouts was it when you :first saw iU
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.l

A, ApprQaching the intersection.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

WhatY
It was approaching the intersection.
How far from the interseotiQn was it, would you say T
Time was so short that I could not tell you.
Q. Was it. pretty close to the intersection Y
A.. Yes.
·
Q. Where was the bus in which you were riding when you
first saw the truck?
A. On 17 ,heading north.
Q. Had it reached the south side of Route 177
A. You mean the truck or bus Y
Q. Had your bus reached the south side of Route 13 when .
you :first saw the truck Y
A. Approximately, yes, sir.
Q. And you say at that Hme the truck was about entering.
the intersection?

Mr. Marti~: He was approaching.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. What did you sayY
page 121 ~ A. I said when I saw the truck first it was approaching the intersection.
Q. How far was it from the intersection Y
A. That I could not tell you. It happened so quick, those
things, that you can't judge distance in that length of time.
I know I saw it.
Q. Do you know which one got in the intersection :first?·
A. Only from the evidence after it happened.
Q. Do you knQw then f
·
A. No, sir.
Q. What part of your bus came in cqntact with the truck
or trailer?
A. The front end.
Q. What part of the trailer did it strike?
A. About midsection.
Q. Do you know· how fast the bus was going·!
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you in position to state whether or not the bus.
changed its speed before it. entered or approached the intersection Y •
A. No more than in the ordinary crossing ·of an intersection.
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Q. Do you know whether, hmnediately before the impact,
the bus driver· changed the course of his bus 7
.·
A. I think not.
Q. You don't think he did t
A. No.
page 122}

Q. Do you know whether he applied his brakes
immediately before the accident,

A. I could not tell you. I could not answer that.
Mr. Taylor: Answer these gentlemen.
Mr. Gilman: No questions.''
Mr. Taylor:
Blakney.

I will n~w read the testimony of Horace

"HORACE BLAKNEY (col.), .
called as a wjtness on behalf of the defendants, having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name T
A. Horace Blakney.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Sirt
Q. Where do ydu live Y
A. Live out here between De~p Creek Boulevard and the
.
George Washington Highway. _.
page 123 } Q. How long have you been living there f
A. I have been there now a little over two
years.
Q. Where do you work?
A. Mr. Jack Smith.
Q. Doing whaU
A. Drive a truck.
Q. Did you see an accident that happened at the intersection of Routes 13 and 17 last September?
A. Yes, sir., I did.
·
Q. Where were you standing when the accident happened?
A. I was standing in four or five hundred feet from where
it happened.
·
. .
Q. Do you know where the service station is on .the cornert
the rig·ht-hand corner, of 17 and 13 going towards Portsmouth!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
.A.
here
Q.

How far were you from the service station?
I was, I r~ckon, about as near as I can get at it, from
to that bannister there.
Come down here and look at this plat.

By Mr. Gilman: .
Q. Did I understand you to say four or five hundred feet
from where ·the accident was Y
A. From where the accident was.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. This right here is Route 17 going to Portsmouth Y_
A. Yes.
page 124} Q. And this right here is Route 13 going towards Suffolk Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Here is the service station right here. Take your finger
and show us about where the accident occurred with reference to that service station y
A. I was standing over here between the service ~tation
and where the accident happened.
Q, You were standing between the .. service station and
where the accident happened T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the bus when you first saw ·it Y
A. I will say in forty yards of the intersection.
Q. Which way was that coming from!
A. From towards Deep Creek.
. Q. From the Carolina direct~ont
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say it was about forty yards from the intersection!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you drive an automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have an opportunity to or did you look at the
bus long enough to tell about how fast it was going!
·
A. Yes, sir, sure did.
page 125 } Q. How fast do you think that bus was.goiµg¥
A. I will say he was running a rate of forty or
forty-five miles ·an hour.
Q. Did he change hi~ speed any as he reached or approached the. A. No, sir.

,.
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Q. Route 17?
A. No, sir.
Q. As he started across there, what happenedf
.
A. He started across and hit the truck, hit the trailer of ·
the truck.
Q. At the time he bit the trailer of the truck where was
the tractor, aµd the engine part of the truckY.
A. It had crossed-it lacked just about five or six feet
of being across complete~
Q. You mean the trailer?
·
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Martin: He means the tractor.

..

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Which lacked five feel of being across. the road f
A. The trailer. ·
Q. That is the front or back part of the trailer¥
A. The back part.
·
Q. Did you see the truck before it. got up to the point of
impact?
page 126 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. -Do you know about how fast that was going?
'
A. He seemed to be driving· around twenty-five o·r thirty
miles an hour.
_
·
Q. Around twenty-five or thirty miles an hour 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where Routes 17 and 13 cross each other, who got to
that point first?
A. That gentleman sitting right over there did.
Q. Is that the man who was driving the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
,

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Where did you come from., Horace-!
A. Who, me?
Q. Yes.
·
A. I just left the house from over there at work.
Q. You say you lived near the Deep Creek Boulevard about
a year. Where did you come from there? .
A. Between the George Washington H1ghw1ty and tbe
Deep Creek Boulevard.
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Q. How long liad you been out there Y
A. A little over two years.
·
Q. Where qid you come from before then!
.A. Come from North Carolina.
page 127 ~ Q. Where in North Carolina?
A. Table City,
Q. You have been up here about a year or two.
·
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Who have you talked to about this accident Y
A. That g·entleman right there, I think.
Q. Did he take a statement from yot1, any writing!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you sign yQur name to it f
· A. No, sir.
Q. Who signed it for you?
Mr. Taylor: I object to that. We haven't attempted to
introduce a~y st~tement.
·
Mr. Gilman_: We are going to show he doesn't know what.
he is t'1lltj.ng ~poµt.
·
·
The Witness : He taken my name.
· The Court: The statement is not beillg presented or produced.
·
·
Mr. Gilman:· I haven't got it and I can't get it.
Mr. Taylor: r will let- ypu hay~ it.
Mr. Gilman: If he wrote it and signed it I would like to
have it.
The Witness: I didn't do no setting down of npthing.
page 128

~

By :M:r. Gilman :
Q. WhatT
A. Writing.
Q. You, say you were four or five hundred feet from the
accident?
A. Yes.
Q. You further told the jury you were between the service
station and the acciqent f ·
A. That is right.
·
Q. Don't you know it is not over 100 feet?
A. Over 100 feet Y
.
Q. ~Y act11~l me~~~rement. Yo11 say it is between four
and ·five hundred feet. ls th~t yowr judgment of di&tancet ·
,
· A. I don ~t know hQw ~a,r it was.
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By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Was what you have told here today any different from
what you told ~his genti~:Il!~:U right &fter th~ a~~idept happened?
. • N'.o, sir..
• "
A

r

Mr~ Tayior: ~ will ~QW read the testimony,
ieav.ing (?Ut the formal part, of Frank Schultz,
who was ri~i~g op. the truck with Mr. Lawrence, the def endants' ~riyer. ·
page 129

. "In the

Ci:r~l!t~

O~rnrt of ~orfo~k Cpu:pt.y, Virginia.

James Wallace, Plai~ti:ff,
'V.

w:

H.
Brown and Oharles Zigenfuss t/a H. W. Brown & Cojnpany. Defendants.
·

.

DEPOSIT.ION OF FRANK SCHULTZ.
"Deposition of Frank Schultz, witne~s; taJen befq~e we~
Anne Wentland Turner, a Notary Publi~ in find fqr the State
of Florida: at ~~rge, on the 14th day ot J~ly, A. D. 1944, in
pursuance of the a:nilexeq Notice; at ·90s first National Bank
Building, i~ the City of Miami, ·and State of Florida, between
the hours of 2 :00 o'clock and 3 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, to be read in evide~c~ in ~ suit in which Ja.:µies
Wallace is plaintiff, an~ H. W. Brown ~~d Charles ~ig~nfuss
t;a H. W. Bro~ & Oompany, flre defendants., which is now
p~n~Ii~ in the. Circuit· Court of Worfolk; Oo1.r~1ty, ~~rf9lk,
Virgmia.
Present: A. Lee B:radford, Esquire, Of counsel for de-:
fendants.
page 130 ~ 0. t. Brown, Esquire, Of couns~l for Plai11;tiff~
rrank Schu~tz, Wttness.
Before examining: t~~ -witµess, the following stipula,tiott
was entered i~to ~y counsel for th~ r.espectiv~ p3:rties:
''STIPULATION.
. IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and betwe~n counsel
for the respective parties in this cause~ that the defendant
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Frank" Sohultz.

· will furnish a copy of the deposition of this witness
sel for the plaintiff.

to coun-

IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED that the signature of
this witness· to these depositions be, and the same is hereby
waived.
(Signed) C. L. BROWN,
of counsel for plaintiff
(Sig·ned) A. LEE BRADFORD,
of counsel -for defendants.
EXAMINATION OF WITNESS.
FRANK SCHULTZ,
the witness, being first duly sworn, deposeth and saith as
follows:
·
Questions by A. Lee Bradford, Esqufre :·
Q. State your name please.
A. Frank Schultz.
Q. Mr. Schultz, where do you reside1
A. In Miami, Florida.
·
Q. How long· have you lived in Miami, F~oridat
cpage 131 ~ A. About three months.
Q. By whom are you now employed Y
A. John E. Withers.
Q. Where is their place of business!
A. 1000 Northeast First A venue., Miami, Florida.
Q. By whom were you employed on September 22, 1943 i
A. H. W. Mrown and C9mpany.
Q. Where were they located 7
A. Broadway and Seventh .Avenue, Long Branch, New
Jersey..
Q. In what capacity were yon employed by them on Sep ..
tember 22, 1943!
A. I was considered head truck driver. The difference
between truck driver and head truck driver being that one
handles.money the other doesn't, that's all.
:·
Q. On September 22, 1943, was the truck in which you were
riding, involved in an accident f
A. Yes.
.
Q. From where was the truck g·oi,pg and to what point was
it proceeding Y
.
.
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A. It was coming from Long Branch, New,Jersey, to Miami,
Florida.
Q. Where did the accident take place t
.
A. Right outside of Norfolk, nearer to Portsmoutli, Virginia at the junction of Roads 13 and 17.
Q. At the.junction of Highways 17 and 13,
pag·e 132 ~ A. Yes., sir.
Q. In what direction was the truck proceeding
that you were riding in!
·
A. West on.No. 13.
Q. What was the type of the other motor vehicle involved
in the collision?
· ..A. A bus. I don't recall what make it was.
Q. In what direction was that bus proceeding prior to the
accident ?
A. I would say north.
Q. On what Highway was that traveling?
A. On 17.
Q. Who was driving the truck in which you were riding?
A. Harry Lawrence.
Q. Was it day or night when ihe accident took place 7
A. Day.
.
Q. ..About what time of dayY
A. Between 4 :30 and 5 :00 o'clock .
Q. On or about September 22, 1943?
A. That is right, ·yes, sir.
Q. What kind of highway is Route 13 at that point?A. Concrete.Q. ..As to width?
..A. Route 13 is a four-lane highway.
.
Q. Is it concrete, asphalt, or whaU
page 133 ~ A. Concrete.
Q. Is it solid all the way from both sides, or
does it have a grass plot in the middle 7
A. It has a grass plot in .the middle.'
Q. Ig there any marking on tbe highway to designate tbP.
different lanes of traffic?
A. Not that I know of. ·
Q. Is the intersection of Route 17 and Route 13 open country, or do they have buildings at the intersection?
A. A gas station set~ back on the left, but there is no obstruction of view on either road.
.
Q. Do the drivers of cars proceeding, one north on No. 1i
and one west on No. 13, have an unobstructed view of traffia
·
·
from each direction T
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A .. I would say yes.
Q. Are there any signal lights at the intersection Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How manyY
A. One on each lane-that is, one on the west lane, and one
on the east lane on No. 13.
•
Q. About how wide is the parkway between the east and
west traffic lanes on No. 131
A. You mean the center of the road Y
Q. Yes.
A. I didn't take particular notice., but I would
·
,
page 134 } say at least six feet anyway.
Q. Had you driven the truck in which yon were
· riding, prior to the time of this accident, on that day?
A. On that dayY
Q. Yes, sir.
_
A. Yes, I had.
Q. Where did you change drivers f Iri other words, where
did Mr. Lawrence start driving just before the accidenty
A. In Norfolk.
Q. Approximately how far had you traveled from the time
¥r. Lawrence took the wheel, to the point of the accident,
A. I would sav between ten and twelve miles.
Q. Were there any other trucks proceeding to Miami in
the convoy, oi· along with the. truck that you were riding· in Y
A. Yes, two others.
·
Q. Were they in the immediate vicinity at the time of the
accidentf ,
A. No, they were not.
Q. Tell us about how fast the truck you were riding in was
proceeding prior to the time it got to the intersection, that
is back half a mile or a mile.
:
A. Between thhty and thirty-five miles an hour approximately.
·
Q. Was there anything said between you and the driver of
the truck in which you were riding about the prespage 135 ~ ence or lack of presence of the other trucks Y
A. Yes, I told the other driver-

Mr. Brown: We object to hearsay testimony.
Mr. Bradford: A_nswer the question.
. A. Yes, I told the other driver to slow down and wait for
the other two trucks because I didn't think he knew the way
to Miami and he could follow them.
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Q. What happened, if artything, in Norfolk, to cause a separation of the truck in which you:-were riding from the other
two trucks?
A. The other two trucks were loaded with meat and they
had to stop and get dry ice in Norfolk, and we didn't have
to, so we went to the filling station and gassed up. They.
also had to g·as up in Norfolk, I believe, .but I am not sure
they did, but I know they got dry ice. We left there ahead
of them. I knew they were in the back of us, that is why I
told him to wait for them.
Q. Then, as you approached this si'gnal light and came to
within one 'hundred or so yards of the light, was your truck
still proceeding at from thirty to thirty-five miles per hour!
A. No, he slowed down I would say to between twenty and
twenty-fi.ve miles per hour.
Q. What were you preparing to do at that time!
. A. I was taking off my shoes to get info the
·
page 136 ~ bunk and go to sleep.
Q. Do you have sleeping quarters arranged in .
the truck to rest drivers who are being relieved?
A. Yes, sir, a regular sleeper cab on the truck has a be~
built right in it.
Q. What had ]\fr. Lawrence been doing when you were driving before you arrived in Norfolk T
A. He was in the bunk sleeping.
Q. As you awroached this signal light at the intersectionof Road 13 and Road 17, was the light burning on iU
A. I looked and I saw it was green.
Q. About how far were you from the intersection when you
saw the light was green Y
·
A. From seventy-five to one hundred feet, roughly.
Q. Did the light continue 'to burn or did you look at it
again before you got into the intersection Y
A; Next time I looked up it was blank, there was nothing
there.
Q. Did the light flash any other color after gre·en t
A. If it did I didn't notice it. When I looked np there
was no light.
·
Q. About how close were you to that intersection when you
looked at it lastY
A. Right up, almost to the intersection, I would
page 137 ~ say about fifty feet from the light.
Q. About how wide is Route 17 at that point,
A. It is a two-lane road at the intersection.
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Frank Schultz. Q. As to that intersection, where was the truck .in which
you were. riding at the time ·the collision took place Y
A. You mean on the highway where was the truck!
Q. Yes.
A. The truck was across the highway, when the accident
took place, that is the tractor, not the whole unit.
Q. How long was the tractor and the unit Y
A. I would say thirty-six feet ..
Q. Is the unit attached to the tractor so they can be distmgaged, or are _they built into one 7
A. They can be disengaged.
Q. With reference to the rear of the unit, where was the
rear of the unit when the accident took placeY
A. Approximately in the center of the road.
Q. With reference to the signal light, where would .the rear
of the unit be when the accident took place Y
A. The signal light set off to one side. The back end of
the unit would· be about even with. the signal light.
Q. -If you extend an imaginary line north and south approximately on Route 17 and draw a straight line from one
light to the other straight up and down the center of Route
·
_
17, where would thepage 138 ~ .A.. From one light to the other, there is only
one light, you misunderstood me when I told you
where the lights were.
· Q. Explain that
0
A. The lights are on Route 13. ·
Q. Are there two separate light signals at the intersection?
A. That i.s right., there are two, but the ·back of one in east.bound traffic lane is blank, facing us, there is nothing there.
Q. If you draw an imaginary line down the center of Route
17, which ran approximately north and south, where was t}le
rear end of the unit at·the time this collision took place with
reference to that center line, was it east or west?
A. It would be about five feet east of the center line.
Q. In-other words,. the rear of the truck in which you we:re
riding at the time of the impact was approximately five_ feet
east of the center line drawn north and south approximately
down the middle of Route l7 Y
-A. That .is rig·bt.
..
Q. With reference to the rear end of the unit of your truck,
where· did the impact take place Y
A. Just ahead of the rear wheels of tl1e trailer.
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Q. Just ahead of the rear wheels of the trailer.
page 139 } About how far would that be from the tail end
of the trailer Y
A. That would be about between six and eight feet from
the back end of the trailer.
Q. What happened to the trailer after the collision?
A. It turned over.
Q. Approximately how much did the trailer weight
A. Probably weigh around forty thousand pound, load and
all.
Q. The load and the trailer would weigh approximately
forty thousand pounds Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. Was the bus involved in the collision a large bus or a
small 'bus Y
·
·
A. A small bus, sorta looked like a, bus used for school bue.
Q. Where was the bus after the collision and did it capsize?
·
A. It was still on its wheels.
Q. With reference to the point of impact, in which direction did the bus go from the point of impact Y
A~ The rear end of the bus evidently spun a.round, I did
not see it, I could not. possibly see it.
Q. In what direction was the bus lieaded after it came to
restY
A. It was headed southwest.
Q. Prior to the accident, in what general dipage 140 } rection was it going·?
A·. North.
Q. In what lane of traffic was the truck in which you were
riding proceeding prior to the aceidentY
A. Extreme right Ian~.
.
Q. Did you see the bus as it approached the intersection
prior to the collision 7
A. Yes.·
.
Q. Approximately what was the speed of the bus when you
saw iU
A. Between thirty-five and forty miles per l1our. That is
kind of hard to say and judge speed· when you are moving
too.
·
Q. About how long have you.been driving automibiles and
busses?
A. Seventeen years.
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Q. How long have you handled large equipment of this
type?
A. For the last twelve years.
Q. Are you ·able, from your experience, to judge fairly accurately the speed of moving vehicles?
A. I don't think anyone can judge the speed of vehicles · ·
coming toward you when you are moving toward that vehicle
too. I don't think anyone can when both are moving.
Q. I mean fairly accurately.
page 141 ~ A. You can tell approximately how fast a truck
or car is running, yes.
Q. After the collision, did you make a check on the highway to determine whether or not there were any tire marks
or skid marks left by the busY
A. Yes, I did.
·
Q. Were any-tire marks or skid marks left by the bus?
A. No, there were not.
Q. Immediately .after the collision, did you check the traffic
Ughts at that intersection to see and determine what the
condition of the light was, as to whether it was working properly?
,
A. Yes, I did.
Q. In what condition did you find the traffic light?
A. I found the traffic light facing us did not have any red
sig·µal, the red signal was not working, ancl no caution signal
either. The only one working was the green signal.
Q. As to the other traffic proceeding on Route 17, did you
check the light to see what condition was for that traffic7
A. I also checked that one and he had tl1e red signal working .on his side., but no green or yellow signaL
Q. From your observation, could you tell whether or not
the driver of the bus that was approaching from
page 142 ~ your left slowed down any prior to the impact Y
A .. You mean.from my observation of the accident afterwards Y
Q. No, I mean as it. approached.
A. It did not appear to 11?-e that he slowed down any, nq.
Q. Where was the bus with reference to the south -side of
Route 17 when you last saw the bus f
A. When I last saw the bus he was in the south side of
Route 13.
Q. Which motor vehicle entered the intersection first!
A. We did.
Q. Could you give us an idea of about how far south of
Route 13 the bus was when you last saw it Y •
·
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A. How far south of Route 13-it was in the south lane,
what I mean is the eastbound lane. I could· now say offhand
·
how far it was from where I was.
Mr. Bradford: You may inquire, Mr. Brown.
Questions by C. L. Brown, Esquire :
Q. I understand your truck was traveling on Route 13 t
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Does Route 13 run approximately east and west?
A. To the best of my knowledge, east and west.
Q. Were you traveling west?
A. We were traveling west.
page 143 ~ Q. Are there two traffic lanes on Route 13, one
for west and one for eastbound traffic Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are those traffic lanes separated by a parkway?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How many lanes of travel are there in each one ·of the
lanes?
'
A. In each lane there are two lanes, westbound, and two
lanes eastbound.
Q. Are those lanes themselves separated by white marks
in the center of the lane T
A. No, they are not. ·
Q. No paint marking the half Y .
A. There is a strip of tar between the concrete, that's all
I noticed.
Q. How wide is this westbound traffic lane 7
A. I would say approximately between sixteen and eighteen
feet, the both lanes.
..
Q. Then the eastbound traffic lane would also be sixteenor eighteen feet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the two lanes are separated by a parkway?
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Was it your testimony that the parkway is about six
feet wide?
page 144 ~ A. That is my general impression, I did· not
· notice in particular how wide it was, it might be
_.~---~"*
wider.
Q. Are there trees or shrubbe1·y in the parkway Y
A. No. there is not.
Q. vVas there anything to obstruct your vision toward the
south?
·
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A. No, sir.
·
Q. Was the bus traveling on Route 171
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it traveling east¥
A. It was traveling north.
.
Q. Excuse me. How wide is Route 171
A. It is a two lane road, one lane south and one lane northhound. ·.Q. How wide would you say it is Y
A. About 18 feet.
Q. Is it about the same width as one of the traffic lanes
on Route 137
A. That is right, about the same.
Q. Did you say that the bus was on the right-band side of
Route 17!
A. That is right.
Q. That is to say on the east side of the street Y
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Where were you riding in the truck Y
page 145 ~ A. Right-hand front seat.
Q. In the cab-¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the collision. occurred, did the truck continue to
travel on westward along Route l 3 7
A. It continued to travel westward.
Q. Did the truck and trailer turn over on the right-hand
side of the road Y
A. Yes, sir. Q. Would you judge that it traveled about one hundred
:fifty feet after the collision·occurredT
•
A .. Yes, I would say the front of the tractor was about one
hundred fifty feet from where the collision occurred.
Q. Did you get out of the cab after the trailer turned ov~r Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
,
· Q. Did the driver also get out of the cab!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did a Highway Patrolman come up afterward and make
an investigation Y
A. Yes, almost immediately, within a few minutes after
the accident.
Q. Did he question the driver of your truck?
A. Yes, sir. ·
.
Q. Did you hear bi!fi question tlie driver of your .truckf
A. No, but I saw him.
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page 146 }• Q. Did you hear any of the conversation!
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you hear the driver of your truck say that the traffic
light tur.ned from green to nothing before he entered the
intersection?
Mr. Bradford: We object to this question, because the
witness has previously answered that he heard no conversation between the Police Officer and the driver of the truck in
which he was riding..
Q. Did you hear him when he was talking to the policeman Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Or at any other time?
A. He spoke to me about it afterwards.
.
Q. Did he tell you that the traffic light turned from green
to nothing before the truck entered the intersection Y
A. No, I -saw it myself.
.
Q. Did you see the traffic light turn from green to nothing
Lefore the truck entered the intersection 7 ·
A. I did not see it change from green to nothing. I looked
and saw it green. I looked away to untie my shoes~ when I
looked back there w~s nothing.
.
Q. At that time you wore about fifty feet from the intersection 7
_
A. Yes, sir.
page 147 ~ Q. Now, that traffic control light_ is what is
known as an automatic trip light, is it not 1
A. It was a think in the road that you· run over.
Q. That is to say that when a truck is traveling on the
highway and it passes over a trip about one hundred fifty
to two hundred fifty feet from the intersection Y •
A. That is right.
..
Q. And that trip then turns the light favorable' or green
if there is no other- obstruction Y
A. Whoever comes over first trips it first I imagine-if
they have them on both roads, I don't know.
Q. So that if there wer{l a vehicle traveling west on Route
13 and a vehicle traveling north on Route 17, the one that
passed over the trip first would get the favorable light 7

.J!I-r. Bradford: We object to that question because the
witness .has previously testified that he ·did not know whether
or not there was a trip on Route 17 that operated these sign.al
lights.
· ·
-
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A. I don't know, I didn't loblt in the Mad for a trip on
Rout~ 17, but I know there was one on Route 13.
Q. You are familiar with these automatic trips Y
A. Yes; and usually they have them on both routes when
they have them on one.
.
Q. The vehicle that crosses the trip _first conpage 148 ~ timtes .to have the favorable light?
A. That is right.
.
.
Q. Do you know how fat· the hip on Route 13 is from the
intersection t
·
A. I would say about one hundred fifty feet from the intersection lig·ht
,
Q. Do you know whether the light was favorable to the bus
as it entered the intersection 1
A: No, I don't.
.
Q. As {ar as the trlick was ctlhcernedl tliere was rto ligh1
at all, is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
_
Q. You mean by that, that the ·red signal on the traffic ligh1
as yo~ approached it, was hot w~rkingY .
.·
A. There was ho light of any kind burning-.
Q. Was the Qnly light working~ the green light 1
_
A. That was. wo!'king, but when ,ve got to the intersection
there was Iiothin~3' theie.
Q. The other lights, do you say, w~re no~ working!
A. I checked them afterwards. T-he red or yellow were
not working. ·
A. On either side?
A. They were reversed, ohe Worked one way and one the
other; each 011e had orie light working.
.
.
Q~ Doe·s. that traffic c~ntrol light use a yellow
page· 149 ~ ·caution light?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you say the yellow caution light was not working
as your truck approached the intersection Y
A. I never saw a yell~w caution light.
Q.. Do you know whether the yellow caution traffic light w:a.t;
working as the bus approached the ..intersection?
A·. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know whether the green traffic ligl1.t was working as the bus approached the intersection? A. No, I do not.
.
.
,
Q~ Do you know whether the "red traffic light was working
as the bus apptoached the traffic intersection t
·
L
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.A. No, I do not.
·
·
Q. A11 you do know fa that the green traffic light was on·
as you approached the intersection, bt1t that it went out and

turned to nothing before you arrived at the intersection t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did .the accident or collision bctm~ in the n.qttheast
quarter of the intersection 1
A. Yes, about five or six feet on the notthe-ast side of
Route 17.
Q. What became of the btts....:..:.wh~re did that come t-0 a
restf
.A. It was right behind~! mean the trailer was
page 150 } overturned on its side, but the bu.s was facing
~outhw-est nild was approx:imately almost in the
middle 0£ the road. ·
Q. Which street¥
. A. ~On ~ot~. It was out in the middle of the Junction of
No. 13 and 17.
Q. In the middle of the intersection 7
A. Yes,
Q. Would you say just about at the end of the grass parkway in the <;enter of Route 13 Y
·
A. I would say after it made its turn, its ·resting place was,
when I saw where the bus was, it was on the ·north side of 13
appr~ximately h1 the m1.cldJe of the road.
.
Q. Just about opposite the end of the grass patkwayf
A. The grass parkway stops on 13 and 1 do11 't understand

yo·u there.

Q. Was it about opposite the end o_f the grass parkway! ·
k. No it was not opposite, it would be a Httle to the north
of it.
·
Q. Taking the grass patkway in the cent.er of Road 13, as
the center of that highway, would you say that the bus was
north or south of the center 'line f
A. It was north.
Q. It was north of the center line Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I u·nderstood ~ou to say that you _looked for skid marks
of the bus and did not find any.
pag·e 151 } A. That. is tight.
Q. Did you see any skid marks of the truckl
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Were there any skid marks of the truck as 'it pro~eeded
·
along west on Route 13 after the accidentT
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A. No., sir, it was turned over then, you could feel the truck
was up in the air. . I don't know, I didn't see any marks.
Q. It went about one hundred fifty feet before it turned
overY
A. One hundred fifty feet from the front of the truck back
to where the accident occurred.
Q. What kind of brakes did you have .on the truck Y
· A. Straight air brakes.
Q. Did you have booster brakes for the trailer?
A. Sure, they have booster on all of them on each wheel.
Q. Did your driver, Lawrence, apply his brakes before he
entered the intersection Y
·
A. That I could not say.
Q. .As I understand you, before you entered the intersection you were traveling from thirty to. thirty-five miles an
hour?
A. Half a mile or a mile back.
Q. Did you slow down before you arri~d at
page 152 ~ the intersection t
· A. He slowed down, yes, sir.
Q. When you passed over the trip how fast do you think
you were drivingY
A. About twenty-five miles per hour. . ·
Q. Did you slow down after you passed over the trip Y
A. He was going about twenty or twenty-five miles an hour,
I couldn't tell after be passed th~ trip, I wasn't paying much
attention to the trip.
·
Q. Did he apply the brakes of the truck at any time after
he passed the trip Y
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Were the brakes in good working condition¥
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Bradford:
Q. How many wheels were on the unit Y.
A. The trailer unit?
Mr. Bradford: Yes.
A. The trailer unit itself has only two wheels with four
tires.
·
.
•
Mr. Bradford: They are located on the back end of the
unit?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ·Bradford: With reference to the west traffic lane on
route 13, if you drew an imaginary. line dowit the center for
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.
page 153

~

137

the two lanes of traffic that would proceed west,
where did the bus come to a rest with referenc~
to that center line for the westbound traffic on

A. I would say northeast of the center line.
Mr. Brown: How far was the bus from the intersection
when you first saw it 7
A. He was out at' the south end of. the safetv isle in the
center of Route 17.
·
Mr. Brown: Dfd you not see the bus then before he got to
the safety isle on Route 13 T
A. He was .on Route 17.
Mr. Brown: Did you say that when you first saw the bus
it was just south of the safety isle!
A. They have a safety isle in the middle of Route 17. I
do not know how far back on 17 it runs, it separates the two.
'
lanes of traffic at the intersection.
Mr. Brown: That is different from the parkway on Route
137
A. It is just a safety isle out of concrete.

Mr. Brown: Had the bus entered the intersection when
you first saw it?
A. No., sir, it was south of the intersection.
Mr. Brown: How far south!
A. I would say about seventy-five feet.
Mr. Brown: How far was your truck away from the intersection when you first saw the bus.
A. About fifty feet.
Mr. Brown: I think that is all.
page 154

~

Signature of the witness waived by stipulation
of counsel.

State of Florida,
County of Dade:
I, Anne Wentland Turner, a Notai-y Public in and for the
State of Florida at large, do hereby certify that the foregoing deposition was duly taken, and reduced to writing by
me, at the place and time therein mentioned, pursuant to
the annexed notice.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand
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and affixed my official seal at Miami, Dade County, Florida,
this 14th day of July, A. D. 1844.
(Signed) ANNE WENTLAND TURNER
Notary Public State of Florida at Large
My commission expires 3-11-45.''
HARRY LAWRENCE,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant., having been
first duly swori:i, testified as follows:
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. What is your name?
· A. Harry Lawrence.
Q. Mr. Lawrence, were you driving the truck for F. H.
Brown & Company on the· 22nd of September,
page 155 ~ 1943, when it was involved in an accident at the
intersection of Route 13 and ~oute 17 in Norfolk
County?
A. Yes.
Q. Which way were you proceeding, Mr. Lawrence Y
A. ·why, we were proceeding south,-west.
Q. West on what route?
A. On 13.
Q. 1.Vest on 13?
A. Yes.
Q. 1.Vhat was the speed limit on that road?
A. 35 miles an hour.
Q. ·was your truck loaded or empty?
A. Loaded.
·
Q. Loaded with what 1
A. Butter, eggs and cheese.
Q. Is that known as a light or heavy, cargo amongst tn1cking people?
·
A. A heavy cargo.
Q. About how much did the trailer load weig·h at the time
of this accident?
A. Approximately thirty-five or forty thousand pounds.
Q. There was· a tractor hooked up to this trailer?
A. Yes.
·
Q. What was the over-an· length of that tractor and trailer Y
A. I believe between 35 and 37 feet over-an.
page 156 ~ Q. How long have you been driving heavy
equipment?
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A. Trucks and buses since 1931. ··
Q. Will you tell the Court and jury just exactly how this
accident happened Y
A. I was coming from N 01·folk on 13 and as I approached
the intersection, I would say before the trip, and I don't know
approximately how many· feet away, the light was green, and
I slowed down and after I started to slow down with the· ·
heavy load I had to reduce the gears from fourth speed, and
as I came along, the light being green, I didn't know whether
it was going to stay green, or not, and I slowed down to
maybe 25 miles an hour, and as I got within 25 or 50 feet of
the light, the light went blank. I was watching the highways
in _both directions and I didn't see any traffic. After the
light went blank I kept on going. As I got to the intersection
I seen the bus coming. I kept on going and I had no idea,
just as I seen the man, that he was not going to stop.
Q. Who reached the intersection first?
A. I was there :first.
Q. Ho:w far were you from the intersection at the time you
first saw the bus?
A. I would say around 25 feet.
Q. Around 25 feet from the intersection?
A. Yes, ~nd the bus was about 150 feet from
page 157 ~ my lane of traffic.
Q. From your lane of traffic?
A. That is right.
.
Q. What, if anything, did you do with reference to changing the speed of your truck when you saw that he was about
150 feet away from you and you were 25 feet away from the
·
intersection T
A. I kept on going. I didn't think no man that distance
away was going to come directly into me.
Q. What part of your equipment was struck?
A. It was the rear of the trailer on the left side.
Q. Does that picture introduced in evidence. today properly describe the damage to the trailer?
A. Yes.
Q. To the trailer Y
A. Yes.
Q. Does that show the point of impact?
A. Yes.
Q. "When you were struck by this bus, this trailer wn~
struck, what happened to the trailer Y
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A. When I got hurt it was a funny feeling. I didn't feel
hardly anything, and it .kind of slowed me up in the tractor.
Q. What happened to your trailer!
A. The next thing we was upside down~ turned over.
Q. When the. bus hit your trailer, did any part
page .158 t of the bus go under your trailer f
. · ··
A. The front part of the bus went clean under
the trailer, and my left trailer ·wheel went over top of the
bus.
Q. Will Y(!U take this picture and show the jury here where
your wheel ran over the bus?
.
.A. This picture was taken after the bus was moved1 and
this is the fender. My trailer wheel went over top here (indicating). I was lifted up in the air.
Mr. Martin: Turn it around so all of the jury can see it.
The Witness: This part of the bus here went underneath
the trailer. The impact throwed my trailer up in the air and
the hind wheel -of the trailer went right across here.
Mr. Martin: Indicating over the hood and engfne.
A. Yes. The bumper is just a little bit lower than the
trailer chassis is, and the bus went under the chassis and
that picked it up, and -the hind wheer of the trailer ran over
the motor and hood.

By

Mr. Taylor:
Q. .A.t the time of the impact, where was your tractor}
A. At the time of the impact the tractor was in the south
lane of _17, the front part of the tractor.
Q. Were there any marks left on tl1e ·concrete
page 159 ~ there where the two vehicles came together?.
A. Yes.
Q. What were those marks and where were they!
·
A. The marks left after the collision Y
Q. Were they skid marks Y
A. No.
Q. What were they?
.
A. Marks of being drug after the thing hit it, a movem~nt
forwards.
Q. ,vhere were those marks with reference to J;lle cent~r of
the west lane of Route 13 Y
A. They were in the center in the right..hand lane, in the
center and in the right-hand lane.
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Q. Where were they with reference to the cent~r of tl!c
northbound lane of Route 177 Mark them in the lane of traffic they were?
· A. In the middle. of the two lanes on 13. I could explain
it better o·n the map there.
Q. It seems, according to this map, that the northbound
lane of Route 17 is 26 feet wide?
A. That is right.
· Q. Will you take that pencil and mark there about where
the trailer was at the time it was struck, about the point of
impact?
-A. The rear of the trailer was about here, about"
page 160 ~ there., which is the right-hand lane. The marks
were right here (indicating on plat).
.
Mr. Taylor: For the purpose of the record, the witness
isMr. Martin: Put a T there.
Mr. Taylor: As he stated, the rear end of the trailer was
atThe Witness: Was even with the .traffic light.
.
Mr. Taylor: He has indicated by the letter T the point of
impact, and I have put another mark showing the dug out ,
groove in the concrete,. which mark is indicated by the letter M.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I hand you two pictures showing this intersection, and
ask you whether or not, -they properly set forth the physical
surroundings, and so forth, at that intersection?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Note: The photographs were marked "Exhibit E" and
"Exhibit F."
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. These pictures which I have just handed you are marked
'' E" and ' 1F ". Which picture shows the highway in the direction in which you were going!
A. This picture.
Q. Marked what 7
page 161 ~ A. I was proceeding west.
Q. That is the picture marked "F" which
shows the direction in which you were fraveling? ·
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. A. Yes.
Q. Which picture shows the direction in which the bus waH
traveling?
·
A. This picture shows the bus going north.
Q. Do you recall how far west of the intersection Route
13 runs before there is any perceptible curve in it T
A. 137
Q. Do you recall how far west of the intersection of Route

13, how far Route 13 runs, before there is a curve in the
roadY
·
A. No, I don't.
Q. Did the bus leave any skid marks in the road indicating
that its driver had applied its brakes f
A. No.
. Q. And when your tractor got out into the northbound lane
of Route 17, where was the bus at that time?
A. The bus was practically right to the rear of the trailer
then.
Q. Right to the rear of the trailer then Y
A. Yes. That is when we ,got hit., each other. My tractor
was. in the northbound lane.
·
Q. I thought you just said you got hit on the
, page 162 ~ rear of the trailer?
A. I did.

Mr. Gilman: He is your witness. He said when his tractor got into the northhound lane the bus was right at the
rear of the trailer.
Mr. Taylor: The witness .didn't understand the question.
By Mr. Taylor: .
Q. I ask you, when your tractor got into Route 17, the Ian~
in which the tractor was traveling, where was the bus at that
timeY
A. He bad not entered the intersection of 13 yet.
Q. All right. vVere you familiar with that intersection and
the lights, or not Y
A. No, sir. I had never been over it before.
Q. You saw there was a light there, of course,
A. Yes.
Q. Is it a wide open intersection, or not Y
A. Yes.
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By Mr. Gilman:
Q. Mr. Lawrence, wh_ere are you f:rom Y
A. Asbury Park, New Jersey. ·
Q. Asbury Park, New Jersey?
page 163 } .A. That is right.
Q. You were working for whom when this acci- ·
dent occurred?
A. H. W. Brown, Incorporated.
Q. What is their business f
A. They are in the iruc~fag business hauling fish, meat,
and all perishable foods.
·
Q. Long distances Y
A. Long distances and short.; too.
Q. Do you operate many trucks7
Mr. Taylor: I object to that. It has nothing to do with it.
Mr. Gilman: v\7hy did you so specifically ask Mr. Armstrong how many buses he was operating?
Mr. Taylor: For the reason of finding out whether he had
any other buses to put on.
Mr. Gilman: If you object, I won't insist upon it.·
By Mr. Gilman:
Q. How many were in this convoy Y
A. One more besides the one we were driving belonging to
Mr. Brown. The other was a hired tractor and trailer.
Q. Hired by whom f
A. Mr. Brown.
Q. There were three in the convoy Y
A. Yes.
Q. And thQse were loaded with perishables f
page 164 r A. Yes.
Q. They stopped in Norfolk for ice T
A. Yes.
Q. This load was going from where to where!
A. W_e loaded in New York and came to Long Branch, New
Jersey. That is the starting point. That is the main office.
,
Q. The accident happened, I believe, about 4 or 4:30 in
the afternoon 1
A. By my watch it was 4:25, and that was five minutes
after__ the collision, I believe.
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Q. Had you tra:veled continuously from New York to the
point of accident f
A. No, Long Branch.
Q. From Long. Branch f
A." Traveled continuously.
Q. Traveled continuously?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have two drivers¥
A. Yes.
Q.. Who started driving at Long BranchY
A. Mr. Schultz.
Q. He drove to where Y
··
A. To Wilmington; Delaware.
page 165 ~ Q. And you took over at Wilmington Y
A. I· drove from Wilmington to Delmar.
Q. What?
A. I drove from Wilmington to Delmar.
Q. What time did you reach Delmar!
A. I believe 9 o'clock in the morning.
Q. 9 o'clock in the morning. So you had been driving the
night before the accident!
A. Yes.
Q. At 9 o'clock in the morning you shifted drivers¥
A. That is right. I drove to Delmar and Mr. Schultz drove
from Delmar into Norfolk.
Q. You got a little sleepy during the day t
A. I got my regular sleep.
Q. From 9 o'clock in the morning until 3 in the afternoon
.
you can't get but so milch,
A. I went to sleep in Delmar and I waked up in Little
Creek.
.
Q. It was 9 o'clock when you stopped driving and you went
to sleep at what time?
.
A. I went to sleep about half past 9, to be exact.
Q. · And waked up when Y
A. I waked up in Little Creek, I believe around 3 :30 in the
afternoon.
Q.. Little Creek is just beyond Norfolk Y
page 166 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And you took over driving in NorfolkY
A. Yes.
Q. Were you sleepyY
A. No.
Q. You had only been driving from Norfolk to the point of '
this accident since you had gotten up; i~ that correct!
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A. I only drove four hours-:--! droye fro_m 5 :.30 µi the morn·
'
·
ing until 9 o ~c.l~ck. .
Q. I am talking about the last hitch¥
A . .As long
it takes to ·go 'from Norfolk to where the accident happened.
Q. That js about six or eight Iniles 1
A. That is right.
·
Q. You had been driving on that last hitch until the accident occurred Y
A. Yes.
Q. A.s y.ou approached the intersection, I believe you first
· ·
saw the caution sign for the light?
A. I believe I did.
Q. You saw that, didn't you!.
A. On the right-hand side of the road.
Q. Yo~ the_n knew at ~.on.ie di~tance before approaching the
intersection that it carried ·a caution ljght f
·
A. Yes.
pag~ 16.7 ~ Q. .Ho'Y. fa:r aw:ay. were you then wh.en you ~ere
·
cautioned about this intersection Y ·
A. I don't know approximately how far that sign is.
Q. It is 500 'feet or more, isn't iU
A. I could not say.
' Q. It is more than. 300. fe'et Y
A. I guess it must have been~· They generally have them
far enough away so you will have tinie.
Q. You approached the trip. Did you notice where it was Y
A. No, l didn't.
Q. WhaU
A. No.·
Q. As you approached the light you noticed it was g-reen?
A. Yes.
Q. At what distance were ;ycJµ from the intersection when
you noticed it was· g-reen ?'
·
.
A. I was within the trip. I have found out since that the
·trip was 150-:some feet, and the light was still green when I
.
was within that distance.
Q. Then it went .black t
A. Yes.
.
Q. How far were you from it when it went black?
A. I would say around 50 foot.
Q. When a light changes _from green. to somepage 168 ~ thi~g·, isn't that notice to you that it is at lea!=;t
.
going on caution or r~d 7
_·
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. ..
. .
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1
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.,
..
:
,
.
1 •. •
Q. How far were you from the intersection
page 169 ~ thenf. ,'.·. ( . 1.
• •.
,..
. •
•
1 .. ,
A~ I woulC;I say betwMn. 25 and 50 f~ot ,. .
.
Q.. As yo1;1 approached. this in:t~rsection and. s~:w t.~at light
cliarige from green to blank; di'.dri 't you become suspicious?
A. It had me puzzled a little bit, y~s.
.
. ,• ,
Q. When it had you puzzled and you saw the bus ,coming
fr.o;myoµr __left with 30 or 40 human beings in it, I will ask you
why
didn't8· I ,<;l\~dn!t $~le t~I~ .bu~.. .. . . . . : .. . . . , .
Q. y OU tell the jury you didil 't see. that bris r
'. '
;,... No, I di~n't. se,e. the bus until.I was.practically entering
tHe i:ht_e.i·.secV~ri, .~nd i~,~~~ tt:><> l~t;e -~O ~top. If I_hf:1d stoppecl.
the truck I would have stopped ni fi;-o;nt, of. .the bn~~
." ., ~
Q. Yo·u tell the jury you were ttav~U1ig
this .str.aigl1t
road, which everybody "has testified was a wide ope~ iriforsection, and you didn't see the bus until just before the collision?
A· Np, s~r-, ..I. did,n 't.
Q. Now; tell us,whyf.
JJ.
.. .
..
A. There was no reason l 1.d~dn't. see th~ _bus, .'
Q. Exactly.. You didn't look. Isn't that a £act?

you

I

oil

..

-

t/,

::t~'...t~ t

: I.

.:.,'

\·. <...

H. \V. Brown, et als .., v.

lf)

l.. ,~·.:

~,·~!

.;'j\lH-'

_~: ·...

B. D. Armstrong, et ais.

1id1~;ti £awfe;i~e.
t: r,4fa l~qf1 ) i~p~~J ~ .b~µi ~fr~~tio~~/

... ·~. . . , .. .

~t;r:a~~·4t )11tep~ec.t~g. r.o~d~. m
i·.:i-2 \. . .
. ~ fl~~ fO~try;, -~~n; yo_~--~1y-~.Jh1~.Jll.ry .8PY ~~plana~
page 170 } tion on God's eart~ why you dj.q.~ ~t. ~~;e that bus!
A ..The bus was~ft there at the time~
.. , Q... Xhe. bu~ w;a~#'t; t~~.r~ at t~~ H~.~ ~~t s#H they continued
Qµ ;i7i1to I e_a9h .other severely injuring several people, and it
wasri 't there?

Q. Ori a

~tr~~g-1.it ~·o~~' tw.C?
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l ~!ii ~~fiit~filif!~~tti~ri

I

s00ri the biiS CciIIling Iii

a ierri.fic rat~,.of sp_~ed.
. ,r , .. .•... : ., . .. . . ·
...
Q~ When you saw this light change. fr,Q:tµ. g1:~en to blank,
I will a~~/'oµ.i ~ iiq~. didl} 't ~~p~t.it. to .go ,on red f. . ,. . ,
· ,A. I. q1 , 1;1.a.~ur~~lYi P,'1t, ,J:_.wa~n~J -~µr:~~., 1t ha~ nie \puzzled.
~lie~J,1ou w~!~e · pu~zl~d.,a~d ..e,xp~c,ted. that light .to. g9
red, w.hy q}~~t. yo;1~. t4eit. ;Slq~ §,9~n. ,E\nd use whatever precau,tioii y9u c~rrild to .~v.~1d.Jhe ac~i~en,t.1;.: .....
.A.. I was using precatition. I was watc1iing.
Q. !)id yO'Q.j~Xpe(}t Jt .to ,g~ r~~U ..... 1 • • ·1 ;
:
•.
,.,A. Not. ~xf1;ctly, bu()~ ~-~~ ~e. p:qzz~e4. . .I. .t401;igl:it it WR$
ari ~riltomatfo light and would give me permission to go
throng~. ., . . . ..
: •• •
. • .. . _.
•
.
•.
1 ,. • • ,
Q.. ~ori r~mepiber testifying· in another case iri this court
oii July ~1, 1~:44,
..
.
A~ Yes, I was here.
..,, · •. , . . . , ;; : -. :..
, , ,. Q. I. will ask you if yo1µ ~dn 't .testify. 3rt that
page 171 ~ t!µie1 '.'~,~l,9~ed VP•. -(Q_): WhY,. (A.) .~ec111,1s,e.the
light was gree;~ ~nd I was expectmg 1t to go red;
and I .slowed q.own, n~turally. ''
A.. It h,a~ m~ ,puzzled.
: l.~••

·.1

. : •

• • •

,J

.' ~: it t~t\!f

i

what

eu~~zieci.
didn't kii~i
it was going to
do.
.,
. ,,
Q. .As y,<>ll approa,c~ecl yqu .. ~.a\Y' the ,light. cpang~ .and FOU
~Apected it to ,goo,:µ red, .and_Y9Ui say you-slowed q.~wn. Why
~i<;ln 't you stop and allow the bus to go through on the green
1 ,,.

•

•

•.• ,

., •

,

·•

;;

•

•

•

•

••

•

1

~~~,

,·

.

A. There. was no-when there- "'°a~ no light for me to stop
by, there was no light. It was blank.
.
.
Q. JiVhen yo~ ~~F" it._g,0 .~l~nk yo.u ~xp~~teq_ t4e r.e.d,d~ht,
why didn'tyou slow down or have your truck under sufficient
control to stop?
.. l '
•
. A. I was slowip.g. d9wn ~t ~~e tim~ I s~w tb~ bus, l;)"Q.t I.pad
no idea iie, was coming through at that terrific rate of speed.
•

•

1
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.. • •.,

•

• ";

•

'

"-:

•

• •.

-1

I -

;

•

Ha~rY.1!awr~1!ce.
Q. You were in the intersection when you first saw him f
A. I was within 15 to 25 feet of the intersection, yes.
· · Q. How far were you ftom this light when it went from
gTeen to blank and when you expected the red light, or when
. it had you puzzled'
A. I would say around 50 feet.
page 172 r Q. l will ask you if at the time you testified before iri this Court this question was not asked you
and this answer given: n (Q) How far were you from the
light when it went from green to blank¥ (A) I would say
about 100 feet." You have got' ft cut in half now. Wliich is
correct!
·A. I really don't know what the distance was. I didn't
get' out ·and measure it.
·
Q. There is ·a lot of difference between 50 and 100 7
.
A. I was nearer the intersection, but just. how many feet
I could not tell you, to be exact. I would not quote myself
just how many feet, but I was close to the inter·section.
Q. And at that point, say, 50 or 7p or 100 feet away, you
didn't see the bus Y
··
.A. I didn't see the bus. When I seen the bus ·I was right
on top of the intersection and the bus was 100 or 150 feet
away.
Q. This plat scales one inch to 20 feet, and we will put you
. down here at 60 f'eet. When you were at that point and had
a straight direct vision unobstructed down Route 13, you tell
the jury you didn't see the bus?
A. I didn't see the bus. Naturally I was watching both directions. I was not watching this particular one direction.
There was more 'than one· corner there.
Q. Anyway, at that point, when you were 50 or
page 173 r 75 or 100 feet away you didn't see the bus?
4-. When I seen the light go from green to
blank, I didn't go by the light, but I watched the traffic because I thought it was all right for me. to g·o on throug·h. It
was the type of ·light I had been·used to riding through.
Q. If you were watching traffic in ·broad daylight with a
straight road, tell us why you didn't see the bus loaded with
45 people!
·
A. l seen the bus when I got in the intersection.
Q. Yes.
A. And my trailer and tractor was crossing the intersection
and the man was ·about 150 foot from me when I went in· the
intei·section.
·
Q. Did yo'il D:Ot say this when you testified before: "'(Q)

•
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Harry Lawrence.
llow far were you from the lig·ht when it went from green to
blank 1 (A) I would say about a hundred feet. I was inside
the trip. Between 75 and 100 foot from the intersection. ( Q)
How far would you say the trip was away from the inters.ection
at that time! (A) The truck? {Q) The bus.. (A) I didn't
see the bus at that time.':~ When you .were within 50 or 75 or
100 feet of the intersection, you clidn 't see the bus i
A. I didn't see the bus.
Q. And you can't explain why. Your truck was properly
· equipped with brakes f
page 174 } A. Yes, perfectly.
.
Q. When you were this distance down the road
and expected the red light to go on, you could have easily ·
stopped then, could you not?
A. I had enough time and if I had seen the bus I could have
stopped.
Q. You say you didn't see the bus 7 ·
A. I .didn't see the bus.
· Q. I ask you again if this question wasn't asked you before:
(Q) Have you any explanation as to why you didn't see it7
(A) No explanation;but I didn't see it." That is what you
say nowY
'
.· A. That is the only thing I can say.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. How far were you from the eastern side of the northe111
lane of Route 1~ when you saw the bus7
·Mr. Gilman: He has been -over that.
A. The eastern side?
By Mr. Taylor:
.
' Q. Yes, the side from which you were approaching?
A. I am not .familiar with directions down here. On tl10
map I could explain it much better.
Q. Come down here.· You were traveling west
page 175 ~ in this lane of traffic here (indicating) Y
A. Yes.·
Q. And here is the i~tersecting line of Route 17 !
A. Yes.
Q. The bus was traveling north on Route l 7 Y

•
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Harry Lawrence.
A. Yes.
Q. How far were you from this intersection when you first
saw the bus?
A. I don't know. I didn't get out and measure it and T
am not going to quote myself how many feet it was. I have
the judgment that I was maybe 15 foot.
Q. You were 15 feet from the east side of 17 when you saw
the bus?
A. Yes. The bus was over here.
Q. Had it reached the southern side?
A. No. It had not reached the intersection.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gilman:
·
Q. How far from that point (indicating) T
A. If I had measured it, I could tell you, but I would say
ten feet. I don't know just what it was.
Mr. Martin: Ten feet from the southern line.
By Mr. Gilman:
.
Q. Just to get myself clear and the jury, as you
page 176 r approached the intersection you tell this jury that
you didn't see the bus until it was withiu ten feet
of the intersection?
A. I say that I was practically in the intersection. I was
g·oing east and west. He had not entered the eastbound lane
of traffic when I entered the intersection.
Q. And you expected the red light to come on, didn't you Y
A. I didn 't-wheu I seen no caution light I thought it was
just a blank light, and thought it wouldn't trip until somebody come from the qther direction.
Q. Did you say this : '' ( Q) When the light turned from
green to black it made you suspicious and" you slowed down T
(A) That is right. (Q) To use your own words, you expected
the red to go .on Y (A) It was my impressi~in."
A. (No response.)
Mr. Taylor: That is our case, your Honor.
Mr. Gilman: That is all.
Note: The Court and counsel retired to chambers.
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Mr. Taylor: I want to renew my motion now after all of
the evidence is in, to strike the plaintiffs' evidence
page 177 ~ on the ground that plai11tiffs' own driver shows
by his evidence that he is guilty of contributory
neg·ligence which proximately contributed to the accident.
The Court: I overrule the motion.
Mr. Taylor: We except. I also want to object to any in-·
structions offered by the plaintiffs, and note an exception.
page 178}

. INSTRUCTIONS.

Pla;i,ntiffs' bistriiotion No.. 1 ( GrG111rted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that since the traffic light
at t}:lis intersection was nqt working properly, this condition
pnt the defendant on notice that others using the intersecting
road might· be confused by the traffic light and placed upon
him the duty to exercise a degree of care commensurate with
the then existing conditions and circumstances:''

Plaintiffs' Instruction No.

2

(Grooted):

,i:The Court instructs the jury that if yoµ do believe from
the evidence that the driver of the bus was free from fault,
and that the driver of Brown's truck negligently failed to
keep his truck under ·control or failed to maintain a reasonable lookout, and such failure was the proximate cause of the
accident, and plaintiff was free of fault, your verdict should
be for the plaintiff.''
Mr. Taylor: The defendants, through counsel, object and
except to the action of the Court in refusing to strike from
plaintiffs' instruction No. 2 that portion of said instruction
which states that it was the duty of the defendants' driver
to keep the truck under control, because there is no evidence
that shows that the d~fendants' truck was not at all times
under control.
·
page 179

~

Plaintiffs' Instruction, No.

3 ( Granted)

:

"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
driver of Brown's truck and trailer:
"1. To exercise reasonable care in the operation of hi~
truck and trailer so as to _avoid injury to persons and vehiclett
on and along the highway;
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''2. To operate his truck .and .trailer at a careful speed not
greater than was reasonable and proper, having due regard
to the traffic, surface and width of. the highway and to all
conditions and .circumstances then existing;
'' 3. To have his truck and trailer under reasonably proper
control; ·
"4. To keep and maintain a proper lookout;
"5. And to apply the brakes whenever necessary in the exercise of ordinary care.
"The Court further tells you that the observance of each
of the foregoing duties was a continuing duty on the part of
the driver of Brown's truck. If you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the driver of Brown's truck failed
to observe any one or more of those duties and that such
failure on his part was the sole proximate cause of the collision and resulting damage to the. plaintiffs' bus while his
driver was exer~ising ordinary care on his part, then you
must find your verdict for the plaintiffs.'' , 1
Mr. Taylor~ Counsel _for the defendant objects
and excepts to the action of the Court in grantin~ the following portions of or sections of Plaintiffs' Instruction No. 3 :
Section No. 2 should not be granted insofar as it deals
with speed, .the speed of this truck, because there is no evidence in the record to· show that defendants' truck was traveling other than at a reasonable rate of speed under the cir.cumstances at the time.
Defend.ants' counsel likewise objects to section or paragraph 3 of Instruction No. 3 on. the. ground that there is no
evidence -to show that the defendants' driver didn't have his
truck under reasonable a~d proper control..
page 180

~

Plaintiffs' Instruction No.

4 ( Granted)

:

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the plaintiffs' driver was free from fault and
the defendant ,or his employees were negligent," and such negligence was the proximate cause of the accident, your verdict should be for the plaintiff for the amou:qt of damages
proved.''
-

Plaintiffs' Instruction No.

5

(Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that automobiles sho~ld be
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driven not to exceed a reasonable speed under th~ circumstances and traffic conditions obtaining at the time.''
pag e 181 ~ Plaintiffs' l:1'strwctio1i No. '6 (Granted):
1

"'The Court· instructs the jury that if you find tdie issue
for the plaintiff, you should allow him a sum sufficient to com.
pens ate him for the damages proved, not to- exceed the amount
sued for.''
Defendants' Instruction No. 1 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury the mere fact that the plaintiffs' bus was damaged by a collision with defendants' truck
·raises no presumption whatever that the defendants were
negligent, but, to the contrary, the presumption is that the
defendants were free from negligence and that their truck
was operated with ordinary care. The burden of proving
negligence on the part of the defendants .is upon the plaintiff,
and the Court further instructs you that _in order for the plainH
tiff to recover in. this case it must prove affirmatively and by
a preponderance of the evidence that the defendants' driver
was g"Uilty of negligence which was the sole proximate cause
of the accide~t and unless the plaintiff does establish negligence o;n. the part ,of .the defendants' driver by a preponderance of the evidence, you must bring in your verdict for the
defendants.
"And you are further instructed that even though you might
believe from the evidence that the defendants' driver was
guilty of negligence, yet, if you further believe from the evi..
dence that' the plaintiffs' driver was also guilty
page 182 ~ of negligence which proximately caused or con. tributed to the ·accident, you will find for the defendants and this is true even though you might believe from
the evidence that the defendants' driv~r wa$ more guilty of
negligence than the plaintiffs'.'~
.
Defendants' Instruction No. 2 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that at an intersection wher&
traf~cis controlled by signal lights which are operating prop ..
crly, the vehicle facing the green light has the right of :way
over other vehicles which have not entered the intersection,
but at such intersections where the traffic lights are not properly operating, the general. rule governing the right of way
applies and you are, therefore, instructed that in this case if
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you believe from the evidence that defendants' truck, while
driving· at a lawful rate of speed, reached the intersection before or approxim3:tely at the same time that the plaintiffs' bus
reached the intersection the defendants' truck had the right
of way and if you believe from the ~vidence that plaintiffs'
driver failed to yield this right of way and such failure proximately contributed to the happening of the accident then the
plaintiff cannot recover.''
Mr. Gilman: The plaintiffs except to the action of the
Court in granting defendants' Instruction No. 2 on behalf
of the defendants £01~ the reason that it is not appage 183 ~ plicable to the facts in this case on the grounds
that there were traffic lights, and the traffic lights
were working sufficiently to guide an alert driver in that the
defendant had a green light up to a certain point and· the
light changed to blank or dark at a time when he could have
stopped, while the plaintiff bad the red light until within 50
or 60 feet of the in~rsection when the light changed to dark
indicating· that the plaintiff had a green light and the defend..
ant the red light, whieh facts should be taken into consideration in this instruction if the instruction should be given at
all.

Defendants' Instruction No. 3 (G,rantedJ:
''The Court instructs the jury that even though you might
believe from the evidence in this case that plaintiffs' driver
had the right of way over the defendants' driver, you are
further instmeted that if it appeared to the plaintiffs' driver,
or by the exercise of reasonable. care it should have appeared
to him, that defendants' driver did not intend to yield that
right of way it was the duty of the plaintiffs' driver to make
a reasonable effort to slow up his bus or turn it away in an
effort to avoid the collision which ensued .and if you believe
from the evidence that the plaintiffs' driver failed in this
duty then you must find for the defendants.''

page 184

~

Mr. Gilman: The plfiintiffs object and except

to the action of the Court in granting Instruction
No. 3 for the defendant for the reason that it is a last clear
chance instruction and that there is no ,evidence that there
was a last clear ehance, and if snch instr:uetion should be given,
this is improperly drawn in that it should :state that the
plaintiff at a time and plaee when an aeeident was imminent
eould, by the ,exereise c0f reasonable ear.e, bave .avoided it.

II. "\V. Brown, et als.~ v! B. D . .Armstrong, et als,
Defendants' Instruct-ion No. 4a (Granted)
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i

I

,

'' The Court i)istructs the :jury that since the traffic light
at this intersection was not working properly this condition
put plaintiffs' driver on notice that others using the inter...
sooting road might be confused by the traffic light and pltl,ced
upon him the duty to exercise that degree of care commensurate with the condiitons then and thore existing.''

Mr. Gilman: The plaintiff$ object a,nd except to the action
of the Court in g-r&nting defendants' Jnstru~tion N 9. 4a for
the reason that it is not supported by th~ evidence, it i& an
.improper statement of law, there being no evide~ that pmin.t.i:ff knew a.nything about the lights, whether in repair or 011.t
-of repair on the traffic lane of .Route No~ 13 going east 11nd
, west, the evidence being that he didn't 'know anypage 185 ~ thing about that lig·ht, plaintiffs' right to rroc~ed
being· guided by an entirely separate and distinct
lig·ht located at a 4ifferent point.
Defendants' bistruatio.n No. 5 ( Granted) :

'' 'rhe Court instructs the jury that if y9u. believe f;rom the
evidence that this accident w.as brought about by the joint or
.concurJ"ent negligence of the plaintiffs' driv~r and d~fe.nd,..
ants' driver., then the plaintiff .cannot .rec.over_.''
Defendants' InstrUlJtion No. 6 (Grarded)-:

' 'The Court instructs the jury t!W.,t it w.as the duty of· the
plaintiffs' ddver to operate his bus at a care.ful rate of spe~
n.ot greater nor less than was r.easonablo under the eircmn;.
stances, and to keep a prop.er lookout a..nd to have and keep
his bus under r.ea.so.nable .contr9l and if y.ou .heliev.e fr.om, tbe
evidence that the plaintiffs' driver f.ailed in a:ny of these du,.
ti.es alld .such failures contributed to the happening l:)f the
accident· then you must fin.d _for the defendant.''
Defendants' Instruction No.· 4 (Refused) :

"The Court instructs the jury that since the traffic light
at this intersection was not working properly this condition
pu.t plaintiffs·' driv€r on notice that .others using the inter-
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secting road might be confused by the traffic light ·and placed
upon him the duty to exercise a higher degree of care than
if the light were working properly.''

'

page· 186}

Mr. Taylor: The defendants, ·by counsel, object and except to· the action of the Court in refusing to grant Defendants' Instruction No. 4 as offered, and
substituting therefor the following language as contained in
Defendants' Instruction No. 4-a, "That degree of· care commensurate with the conditions then and there existing'', ou
the grounds that since the plai~tiff knew that ~e traffic light
or lights at this intersection we're not. properly working, he
was charged· with notice that this condition might mislead the
defendant, ·confusing him or others in entering or passing
through the intersection, and he should, the refore, have "increased his care and. diligence ..

3/24/45..
A. B. C., Judge.
page.187

~

Defendants' Instruction No. 8 (Refused):

''The Court instructs the jury that the word "intersection'' ·as used in -this instruction means the area within the
·prolongation of the lateral lines. of ·the wes.tbound lane of
Route 13 and a prolongation of the lateral lines of the northbound lane of Route 17 where the latter join or cross the
former, or, in other words, in determining which vehicle
reached the intersection :first you are to use the eastern line·
of the northbound lane of traffic of Route 17 and the southern line of the westbound lane of traffic of Route 13 and vou
ar~ further instructed that, since the traffic light at. this
intersection was not working properly, if defendants' truck~
while· traveling at a lawful rate of speed, reached or entered
t~e intersection first or approximately the same time as plaintiffs' bus reached ·or enterep: the. intersection, then the defendants' truck had the right. of way over the plaintiffs'
driver and it was the duty of the plaintiffs' driver to yield
this right of way to the defe~dants' driver and if the plaintiffs' driver failed to so yield the right of way ~and such failure helped to bring about this accident then you must find for
the- defendants.''
·
Mr. Taylor: The defendants, by counsel, object and except
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to the action of the Court in refusing to grant defendants'
Instruction No. 8 on the ground that the interf?ection in this
case is the· area outlined by the prolongation of
page 188 ~ the lateral curb lines or boundary lines of the
.
northern lane of traffic on Route 17 and the lateral
boundary line or curb line of the westbound lane .of traffic
on Route 13; in other words, defendants' position is that the
intersection didn't begin for the plaintiff at the time when he
reached the southern line of Route 13 but it began for him
insofar as the western lane of traffic on Route 13 is concerned
at the time that he reached the southern line of the westbound
lane of traffic on Route 13, and the intersection, for the purpose of this case, likewise began for the defendants' driver
· . when he reached the eastern line of the prolongation of the
eastern side of the northern lane of traf.fic on Route 17.
Counsel for the defendants excepts to th~ action of the
Court in overruling his motion to strike plaintiffs' evidence
on the ground that the plaintiff cannot build up any stronger
case than he has by his o~ evidence, and he testified that as
he approached the intersection, which is a wide open intersection, he observed the defendants' truck approaching from
the east, and in the face of the blank light the plaintiff proceeded on through the intersection, and when he was at a
point 10 or 15 feet from the truck he saw that the truck was
not going to stop, and it was not until then that the plaintiff did anything to try to avoid an accident. The
page 189 ~ on,ly thing which he did to avoid the ac~ident was
·
to turn his truck to the right when -he was at a
point ten or fifteen feet from the truck, and in addition thereto,
the plaintiff testified that the last time he saw the truck·
before he turned his bus·to the rig·ht was when the truck was at
a point about midway between the trip light •on Route 13
and the intersection, and he didn't look again from that time ·
until he found the truck 10 or 15 feet in front of him, and it
is submitted that this constitutes the grossest kind of contrtbutory negligence on the part of the plaintiff.
page 190

r

After receiving the fore going instructions from
the Court and hearing argument of counsel, the
jury retired and subsequently returned with the following
verdict: "We, the jury, find for the plaintiff and assess the
damages at $2,900. A. E. Nurney, Foreman."
The defendant, through counsel, thereupon moved the Court
to set .aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and
the evidence, and grant him a new trial, which motion was
subsequently argued and overruled, and to which action of
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the Court the defendant, through counsel, then and there
duly excepted.
page 191

~

And at another day, to-wit: the 2nd day of November, 1944, an order of Court was entered in
the words and figures following, to-wit:
This day came the parties by their attorneys, thereupon
came a jury, to-wit: A. C. Nurney; A. B. Carpenter, E. J.
Fegueiredo, A. C. Bishop, G. W. Culpepper, T. L. Parham
and Claud Davis, who were duly sworn. the truth to speak
upon the issue joined and aftei· having heard the. plaintiffs'
evidence, the defendants by counsel moved the Court to strike
out the plaintiffs' evidence on the grounds of contributory
negligence, which motion the Court overruled and the defendant by Counsel excepted· and after having fully heard the
evidence and arg·ument of counsel, the jury retired to their
room to consult of a verdict and after sometime returned into
Court having found the following verdict : ''We the jury
find for the plaintiffs and assess the damages at $2,900.00."
Thereupon the defendants by counsel moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of the jury in this case as contrary to
the law and evidence and enter up judgment for the defendant, and to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and
grant them a new trial upon the grounds that the Court refused to grant Instruction #4, the hearing of which motions
are continued.
. , And at anO'ther day, to-wit: On the 30th day of December,
· 1944, an order of this Court was entered in the words and
figures following, to-wit:

•

This day came the parties by their attorneys and the Court
having fully heard and considered the motions of
page 192 ~ the defendants by counsel to· set aside. the verdict of the jury in this case as contrary to the law
and evidence and enter up judgment for the defendant and
to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and grant them
a new trial upon the grounds that the Court refused to grant
instruction number 4; doth overrule the same.
Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiffs
recover against the defendants, the sum of Two Thousand
Ni~e Hundred ($2,900.00) Dollars with interest thereon at
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the rate of six ( 6) per cent from the 30th day of December,
1944, until paid and costs.
Thereupon the defendants by counsel excepted to the action of the Court in overruling said motions and pronouncing
Judgment against them and the said defendants signifying
a desire to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to said judgment;
It is further ordered that execution of judgment be suspended
for a period of sixty (60) days from this date.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, A. B. Carney, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the case· of
B. D. Armstrong and W. D. Armstrong, C. Earl Armstrong,
trading· as Armstrong Bus Lines, plaintiffs, v. H. W. Brown
and Charles Zigenfuss, trading as H. W. Brown & Company,
defendants, in said Court on November 2nd, 1944, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of
the testimony and proceedings of said trial, includin~ all of
the testimony offered and admitted or rejected in evidence;
the exhibits introduced, the instructions, the motions and objections of counsel and the rulings of the Court thereon, and
the exceptions of the parties; and all other incidents. of said
trial.
I further certify that plaintiffs' Exhibits Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, and defendants' Exhibits A to F, inclusive, constitute all of the exhibits offered upon the trial of said case,
and that said exhibits have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification.
.
I further certify that this· certificate has been tendered to
and signed b·y me within the time prescribed by Section 6252
of the Code of Virginia providing for tendering and signing
bills of exception, and that reasonable notice in writing has
been given to the attorneys for the plaintiffs of the time and
·
place at which said certificate has been t~ndered.
page 194 ~ Given under my band this 24 day of Feb 'y, 1945.
A. B. CARNEY,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, E. T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County,
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing report of the
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testimony and other incidents of the {rial of the case of B. D.
Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong, and C. Earl Armstrong, trading as Armstrong Bus Lines, plaintiffs, v. H. W. Brown and
Charles Zigenfuss, trading as H. W. Brown & Company-, defendants,· was lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said
Court on the
day of
, 1945.
E.T. WHJTE,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
By A. W. SNOW,
Deputy Clerk.
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I, E. T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Norfolk County, Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record
in the case of B. D. Armstrong, W. D. Armstrong and C. Earl
Armstrong, trading as .Armstrong Bus Lines, plaintiffs, 11.
H. w: Brown and Charles Zigenfuss, trading as H. W. Brown
& Company, defendants, lately pending in the said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the attorneys for the plaintiffs had
rece.ived due· notice thereof, anp. of the intention of the defendant to apply to the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Vir- ginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment
therein.
E.T. WHITE,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virg·inia. ·
By A. W. SNOW,
Deputy Clerk.
Cost of Record . . . ..... $ 9.00
Cost of Binding . . ..... $ 2.00

$11.00.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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